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MEETING PROHIBITED.
Socialists Not Allowed to Gather at 

Breslau.

mYankees D. S. IMMIGRATION.

How the Insane Asylums Ate, Being 
Filled.

Five Firms 
Burned Out

tumo, Ossuett and Margarita. The 
ships were manned by 390 men.
*The news of the capture of the war
ships is not generally known at the 
capital. Great excitement will undoubt
edly prevail when it is announced.

It is said on good authority that the 
captain of the British cruiser Retribu
tion this afternoon sent a special courier 
from La Guayra to Caracas with an 
ultimatum for compliance with the note 
deposited yesterday by the British and 
German ministers at the home of the 
foreign minister befpre their departure 
from Caracas. It is said the ultimatum 
gives a maximum of 48 hours in which 
Venezuela is to accede.

London, Dec. 10.—In the House of 
Commons today, Under Foreign Secre
tary Cranborne said the government had 
no official information of the seizure by 
the Venezuelans of 200 British and Ger
man subjects, or of the seizure of the 
Venezuelan warships by the fleets of 
Great Britain and Germany. Lord 
Cranborne added that the British 
claims which necessitated coercion will 
he fully disclosed by papers to be laid 
before the House. They include a de
mand for compensation for interference 
with trading vessels, the imprisonment 
and ill-treatment of British subjects
and the destruction of property. The From Our Own Correspondent.
Under Secretary asserted that the gov- Nanaimo, Dec. 10.—Nominations for 
ernment will follow precedent of the North Nanaimo took place today at 
enforcement of analogous claims. : Wellington. J

Replying to Mr. Bryce, Liberal, Lord Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes provincial 
Cranborne said the British minister at secretary, was nominated ’ by Johu 
Caracas had been instructed to wait Dock^on, his opponent in the election of

1900, seconded by James Haggard, his 
opponent in the Dominion election in 
1890.

Parker Williams, Socialist, was nom
inated by Duncan S. McDonald and G. 
Last-man, both of Northfield. The meet
ing held at Wellington tonight was «a 
lively one. Hon. W. W. B. Mclnues 
handled the Socialists in great shape, 
defending himself from the charges of 
inconsistency made at the previous meet
ings by Mr. Hawthoruthwaite, M.P.P., 
and delighted the audience with his 
ready wit and repartee. He stated that 
Williams did not dare to avow the So
cialist platform in all its naked princi
ples.

E. T. Kingsley helped Mr. Williams, 
who is not a good speaker, to address the 
audience, but those present soon wearied 
of platitudes and insisted on politics. 
The meeting was a triumph for Mr. 
Mclnnes. At the (meeting Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite sensationally challenged 
the minister to meet him in public de
bate to thresh out the questions betweer 
them, and the challenge "was promptly 
accepted.

To Punish 
Venezuela

By-Election
Nomination

13Are Cold Breslau, Dec. 9.—A meeting of 
ers, which was being held today

labor- 
ay to pro

adherence to social democ- 
dissolvea by the authorities.

Washington, Dec. 8.—The Senate com
mittee of emigration today gave a hear
ing to parties interested in the bill to 
regulate immigration of aliens into the 
United States. Among those present 
were representatives of the Southern 
Pacific company, the Hawaiian Sugar 
Planters’ association, and the Honolulu 
Chamber of .Commerce, ' Goodwin 
Brown and Dr. T. B. Richardson -of the 
New York State lunacy commission, 
Rev. J. S. Barrows, New York; Com
missioner of Immigration Sargent, and 
Commissioner Williams of New York. 
Mr. Brown said there are 24,000 inmates 
in the State insane hospitals of New 
York, and they are increasing at the rate 
of 700 a year. One half of the number 
he declared, are foreign-born, and should 
not have been /permitted to land. He 
offered a nroposed amendment to the bill 
extending the time to two years for de
porting an alien who has becomè a pub
lic charge and with the additional pro
vision that “any alien who becomes a 
public charge by reason of lunacy, idio
tic or epilepsy within two years after 
arrival will be presumed to have be
come such from causes existing prior 
to landing, unless the contrary be affir
matively shown.” Mr. Brown said that 
in the course of ten years the foreign 
born insane in this country will cost the 
United States £5,000,000 a year. He 
declared that the state of New York 
would be willing to pay the entire ex
pense of deporting all who came to the 
state, and who became insane within the 
two years provide^ in his amendment 
should it be adopted. The foreign in
sane, Mr. Brown said, were largely 
from the pauper class. Commissioner 
General Sargent urged the retention of 
the provision for a £3 hea'd tax. Many 
undesirable immigrants would be barred 
if the tax was raised. These are the 
people he said who bansed the most 
trouble in this country. The committee 
adjourned until tomorrow.

claim their
racy, was
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HOPE ABANDONED.

Last Chance 1 .* the . «

Satilt Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 9—All 
doubt as to the fate of the barge Celtic 
on Lake Huron, in the gale of Novem
ber 30, was settled today when wreckage 
from the boat came ashore at Thessalou, 
Ontario. Nine men were lost.

HEAT AIND COLD.

Firemen Have Hard Time at a *Fire.

Arctic Weather In New York 
and the New England 

States.

Britain and Germany Seize the 
Warships of Quarrelsome 

Little Republic.

Fire Destroys Dupont Block 
at Westminster and 

Loss Is Heavy.

Provincial Secretary and HIs 
Opponent Formally Nomi

nated at Wellington.

£: Gouoi
:

The Mercury Drops In Some 
Places to Forty Below 

Zero.

Property Destroyed Valued at 
More Than Seventy Thous

and Dollars.

And Have Formed a Blockade 
of Ports Along the 

Coast.

At the Meeting in the Evening 
Mg Mclnnes Captures 

Audience,r

Montreal, Dec. 9.—A building on Notre 
Dame street occupied by Boudreau’s 
hat and fur store, and a number of law
yers’ offices, was destroyed by fire this 
morning. The loss is £40,000. The fire
men had a most difficult task in the in
tense cold.

Unfortunate Poor Suffers More 
Severely Because of Scarcity 

of Coal.

Fine Water Supply and Good 
Work Prevents a Greater 

Disaster.

Castro Seizes Citizens of the 
Two Powers and Calls to 

Arms.

And Promptly Takes Up Chal- - 
lenge Given by Mr. Haw- 

thornthwatte.
t

York, Dec. 9—New York and 
England have experienced during 

vast 24 hours, the coldest weather 
Id this city it was

^■.From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, B. C., Dec. 9.— 

The worst fire since the disastrous con
flagration on the ever-memorable night 
of September 10, 1898, occurred here to
il.ty when property valued at £72,000 
w ent up in smoke.

The Dupont black, built by Major Du
pont, Victoria, was completely gutted, 
and five business firms burned out.

The fire started in the basement of 
Jno. A. Lees furniture store, how is 
not yet definitely known, but within a 
very few minutes the premises were fill
ed with very dense smoke, which soon 
spread to the stores on either side and 
prevented ingress from Columbia street. 
Under the circumstances considerable 
time elapsed before the firemen could 
locate the blaze, which had made great 
headway amongst three carloads of fur
niture newly arrived for the Christmas 
tiyide. Twice it seemed that the fire
men had got the upper hand, but each 
time there was -a fresh outburst of 
flames, and it was not till 2 o’clock that 
the safety of the adjoining Holbrook 
hotel block was assured.

Paris, Dec. 10.—A Venezuelan 
eminent communication to its

gov- 
represen-

tative here-protests that Great Britain 
and Germany, acting in concert, have 
cqm ini tied an act of hostility in a man
ner as it is unprecedented by the seiz
ure of Venezuelan vessels lying at La- 
Guaira. The communication says that 
indignation in Venezuela is at its high
est pitch, and the government is resort
ing to justifiable reprisals. It has ar
rested the resident subjects of both hos
tile countries, and has seized the rail
ways and other undertakings belonging 
to them, at the same time the communi
cation says President Castro appealed 
to the Venezuelan people to take up 
arms. He has decreed a general am
nesty for all political offences, and has 
ordered the restitution of the confiscated 
property of Venezuelan citizens.

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 10.—The 
British cruiser Charybdis seized the 
Venezuelan gunboat Bolivar in this har
bor last night, tihe landed the Boli
var’s officers here while the British 
sloop Alert took the crew of the cap
tured guubpat to the port of Guayra, 
situated on the Venezuelan Coast .op
posite to the Island of Trinidad. The 
British torpedo boat destroyer Quail hag 
sailed with instructions to capture the 
Venezuelan warship vessel now engaged 
in blockading the mouth of the Orinoco. 
The- entire coast of Venezuela, from thé 
Orinoco river to La Guayra will be

BRANDON MAYORALTY.

F. Nation and J. W. Fleming Nom
inated.

- Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 9.—(Special.)— 
Messrs. F. Nation and J. W. Fleming 
were nominated for the Brandon mayor
alty today. J. A. Hobbs and T. 
Schmidt were named for Morden.

Thomas Grier, billiard expert, and one 
of Winnipeg’s best known sporting men, 
died today.

many years.
coldest December 9 m 26 years, 
thermometer registered, as it did in 

it vear, 8 above zero. The severity 
the cold was intensified by the fact 

the people were not prepared for it. 
Scarcity of coal caused much suffering 
mining the poorer classes, and even those 

,!,> to afford the luxury of a ton of 
: ..mracite, had to use it sparingly. 
Kverv effort is being put forth to alle
viate' the suffering, charitable organiza- 

t oiis having taken steps to supply the 
j. >or and the board of aldermen have 
voted to ask an appropriation of £100,- 
i HH) to buy coal for the poor. The cold 
in the city was mild, compared with that 
prevailing in the Northern sections of 
the state and New England.

P.allston reoorted 3. below the lowest 
In the Adiron-

T

until after the presentation of the ulti
matum, and failing to receive a reply 
to proçeed to La Guayra, where he wa« 
to wait ano/ther 24 hours on board a 
British ship. The period expired last 
night. Unless, in the meantime a con
cession had been received it was neces
sary for His Majesty’s government to 
take forcible action. The government 
had not yet been informed that such ac
tion had been taken.

The Foreign Office explains that the 
last communication sent to President 
Castro was not a second ultimatum, 
but a notification that the commander 
had been instructed to send a note to 
the effect that the second stage of the 
reprisals which include other measures 
besides the seizures of the customs, 
would be commenced unless a satisfac
tory answer was received. The For
eign Office has heard nothing 
United States Minister Bowen, who has 
charge of the British and German in
terests at Caracas, regarding the im 
prisomment of British subjects. It still 
thinks, however, that the British at 
Caracas possibly will be safer in pris
on than outside.

Germany and Great Britain are taking 
joint action, although in certain 
each country is free to act independent
ly. The seizure of tfhe Venezuelan gun- 

Vc~xrVJ. 311 *Vs' boat Bolivar, at Port of Spain, IslandKingstown, St. A incent, Dec. 10.—-The of Trinidad, was effected on instructions 
British cruiser Charybdis was the ves- previously issued by the British Ad- 
sel wlnctu seized the \ enezuelan gun- m;rauv 
boat Bolivar in-' the harbor of Port of 
Spain. Trinidad, last night. I|ritish 
war ships have left Trinidad to open 
the Orinoco river to free navigation and 
trade. It is reported here that the Brit
ish and German warships will blockade 
the entire Venezuelan coast from the 
Orinoco to the frontier of Colombia.

Paris, Dec. 10.—A Venezuelan com
munication is issued here stating that 
President Castro has appealed to tne 
Venezuelan people to take up arpis 
against Germany and Great Bruain.

f
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CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Justice of Peace Locks Up County 
Commissioners.

Forsyth, Montana, Dec. 9.-----As a re
sult of further defiance to the orders of 
Justice of the Peace Roderick McRae, 
the entire Board of County Commis- 
sioners, together with the clerk, for the 
second time, have been thrown into iail 
for 24 hours, and fined £50 each 
to election disputes.

-------------- o--------------
SPANISH CORTES.

New Ministry Makes First Appearance 
in Parliament.

Madrid, Dec. 9.—The new ministry 
made its first appearance in parliament 
today. Premier Silvela. read, a roval 
decree suspending the sitting of the 
Cortes.

registered since 1861. .
,1avk region and along the Champlain 
valley the thermometers registered be
tween 17 and 26 below. Like in New 
York the situation at Schenectady was 
m.ole more serious by the sçarcity of 
mal, many families having to face 22 
heloxv zero weather without coal to heat 
their homes. Navigation on the Upper 
Hudson closed early in the day, steam
ers xvhich had not winter, quarters hav- 

to be towed out of the ice. The 
cold wave struck New England at the 
<ame time it arrived in New York. 
Through Maine the thermometer regis
tered from 8 to 20 below, a fall in some 
places of 40 degrees in. 12 hours. Nor
folk. Conn., reported a temperature of 
•23 degrees below zero, the coldest in 

A rise in temperature is pre-

O NT A RIO TIMBER.

Big Cut Expected For the Year—West
ern Growth.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—According to figures 
furnished by the Crown Lands Depart
ment, it is estimated that over 884,000.- 
000 feet of pine and square timber on 
Crown lauds under timber licensee will 
be cut this year. Over a, million rails 
will be taken out.

In view of the growth of their West
ern business, several Canadian banks 
are considering the advisability Of es
tablishing exclusive boards in Winnipeg 
to deal with matters arising out of West
ern investments.

owing
from

Owing to the way the building was 
laid out the difficulty of fighting the 
fire was somewhat increased and twice 
the fiâmes took hold of the Holbrook 
roof. Persistent application of water 
from seven streams at high pressure 
eventually won the day, but things look
ed black for Columbia street for a time.

While serving the stream laid from 
the powerful pumps of the ferry steamer 
Surrey, Freman Grimston narrowly es
caped serious injury. As it was he was 
stunned by a great piece of plate glass 
falling on him; but fortunately the edge 
struck the fireman’s helmet. A little 
later flames reached the stock of am
munition in Andenfton’s hardware store. 
All the explosives but two small kegs 
of sporting powder had been previously 
removed, but these caused quite an ex
plosion, followed by an almost incessant 
discharge of thousands of gun and rifle 
cartridges. No damage, however, was 
done by this. The fire is still smoldering 
and water is still being poured into the 
ruins in the endeavor to prevent the 
flames communicating with the store of 
benzine and oils.

mg jo
WANTS DAMAGES.blockaded from today by British war 

while the Venèwelan coast 
fron

tier will be blockaded by German ships’.

vessels
from

s, wune me \ eneaueiau 
La GuAyra to the Colombian Farmer Sues Railway For Killing His 

Wife.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 10.—(Special.)— 
A -writ has been issued on behalf of Al
bert Atchison, a farmer of Currie’s 
Crossing, claiming £10,000 damages 
from the Grand Trunk railway for the 
death of. his wife, who was killed on 
Wilson street crossing some weeks ago.

Will Curtail
Shingle Output

•-o-years.
dieted by the weather bureau for to
night and- tomorrow.

Whitehall, N. Y., Dec. 9.—The tem
perature today was the coldest on re
cord for this season. The thermometer 
registered from 24 to 30 degrees below 
zero. At Elizabethtown the mercury 
marked 10 below. At Saranac lake 30, 
at Keene Valley, 28 and at Port Henry

Across Ocean
In Small Boat

—o-

!

he Japanese
Child Murder

o
FATALLY BURNED.

V oman s Ski rte Catch From Range 
Fire.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—Ada Norman __
I probably fatally burned .yesterday by a 
fire from a dish towel which had caught 
from the range and ignited her skirts.

The Senate of Toronto University has 
decided to confer the degree of Bachelor 
of Household Science After a successful 
four years’ course.

Returns of the referendum continue to 
increase the majority in favor of the 
act. The latest figures show a majority 
of 75,266 in its favor.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Old Legislator Makes His Valedictory 
Speech. •

Washington, Dec. 10.—The feature of 
the House proceedings today was a 
thoughtful speech by the Venerable 
Galusha A. Grow,, of Pennsylvania, on 
the relations between labor and capital. 
At the end of the present session hp 
retires at" the age of 79, after a career 
m public life extending over half a 
century. His first speech in the iHonse 
was on “man’s right to the soil.” He 
was the author of the Free Homestead 
Act. His speech tbdaÿ was regarded 
as his valedictory to public life, and 
was listened to with close attention by 
his colleagues. His conclusion was that 
some sort of co-operation between labor 
and capital was the only solution of the 
impending problem.

LFORGERS ON TRIAL.

Stern and Eight Companions Commit
ted in London.

London, Dec. 10.—Jacob Stern, who 
was arrested in New York in January 
last, and eight other foreigners, charged 
with bank note forgeries, were commit
ted for trial this afternoon. The forger
ies have occupied the London police for 
several months, and when first discov
ered created considerable excitement in 
commercial circles. They aggregated 
£50,000, but the criminals ' had laidr 
their plans for an extended campaign 
against the bank, which doubtless would 
have been carried out had not their 
schemes been frustrated by the arrest in 
New York of Stern, who attempted to 
float some of the first forgeries to get 
money for extending business. The 
l»nsoners are all German and Russian.

Makers Find Cedar Logs 
Scarce and Will Work Shorter 

Hours. Engineer to Make Foolhardy 
Trln From Japan to This 

Continent.

14.
Hoosic Falls, N. Y„ Dec. 9.—The ther- 

mometer ranged today from 18 to 32 
degrees below zero. Much alarm is felt 
owing to the scarcity of coal.

Saratoga, N. Y., Dec. 9.—The cold 
wave continues tonight. The lowest 
,< hit reached during the day being 
degrees below zero with an average for 
the 24 hours of 20 degrees below.

Platts burg, N. Y., Dec. 9—At Skerry, 
:i lumbering settlement in Frauklm 
eomitv, N. Y., thez thermometer today 
registered 38 below/-zero, and at Mea- 
ehan lake in the Same county, it was 
34 below. ^ .

Watercown, N. Y.. Dec. 9.—Intense 
cold prevailed throughout Northern New 
York last night. The thermometer m 
this city registered at 6 a. n».,. 23 de
grees below zero, and at Benson the 
mercury fell to 30. The coal supply 
here is exceedingly short, and dire re- 
suits from a coal famine are feared, un
less the conditions are soon remedied.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 9—A special to 
thP Herald from Oswego says that last 
night was the coldest there since 1896, 
12 below zero. Vessels coal laden for 
Canada, are frozen in. Tugs are trying 
to release them so that they may sail.

hHowVencouver Detective Trailed i 
The Owner of the Buried 

Box.

was
' '

rOne Difference Still Exists Be
tween Telephone Company 

and Operators.

Washington, Dec. 19.—It was said at 
the British and German embassies to
day that the action of President Castro 
in ordering the arbest of all etibjests oi 
the British and German governments in 
Caracas, was without precedent in the 
history of civilized countries, supposedly 
at peace with each other, and tliat su cm 
action would be regarded as sufficient 
ground for a déclaration of war. Mem
bers of the diplomatic corps here indeed 
regard it as being such a declaration in 
itself. Many years ago, when President 
Boras was at the head of the Buenos
Ayres government, Great Britain be- Vancouver, Dec. 10.—Detective Mul- 
clme involved ' in a dispute with the kearn by some very clever work, ap- 
South American country, and Boras is- P?£rs to have- the parties directly or in
su 6d a decree that all British subjects directly implicated in the recent child 
be arrested and their heads taken off murder, safely in jail. Officer Mul- 
at the first shot fired from the British bearp, after following up several clues 
men-of-war, then threatening to bom- that proved delusive, went back to first 
bard cities along the Argentine Coast, principles, and examined the grave the 
Fortunately an agreement was reached, box and the clothing* found in the box. 
and the drastic order was not carried The box contained the word Wilbor. 
out. Minister Bowen’s protfipt action in The initials W. L. T„ and the name K. 
demanding of ^President Castro the re- Ivimtirta faintly traced with lead pencil, 
lease of the German and British sub- After much meditation on these words 
jects arrested in Caracas yesterday, is and letters he decided that Wilbor conld 
in accordance with the plan agreed on mean nothing else than a logging camp 
between the Gennan and British am- that he had some times heard of, and 
bassadors, when the former called at that W. L. T. stood for W. L. Tait, 
the 'State department fully three weeks He visited all the Northern British Co
ngo, and in anticipation of the present hnhbia boats and finally ascertained 
ugly situation in Venezuela requested sr.ch a box came from Wilbor camp 
that the United States Minister at with a dead deer inside of it, and that 
Caracas be permitted to protect the lives K. Kiiqura (or the owner accompanied 
and property of all German and British it-) Detective Mulbearn then looked 
citizens in Venezuela. It is understood UP K. Kimura. He heard of a man in 
that President Castro was advised of Steveston of that name, but subsequent- 
this action. It was pointed out by a ly learned from this man that he knew 
European diplomat of high rank today nothing of the box, but he had a broth- 
thc.t in forcing Minister Bowen to de- er in Vancouver. The brother was lo- 
inand the release of the arrested sub- cated from the address given and was 
jects, President Castro is acting directly apprehended. Kamura admitted that 
contrary to the desire of the Washing- be had brought the box from the North 
ton government, not to become involved which he had turned over with its 
in the international disputes. Both Ger- contents, the dead deer, to one Suziko, 
many and Great Britain, it is said, fully proprietor of a Jap boarding house, 
appreciate the position of the United Subsequently Suziko, a Jap woman n a in
states, and are determined that this e(l Masunaka, a Jap named Haro and a 
country shall not be drawn unneces- J°P woman said to be Mrs. Haro were 
sarily into the imbroglio. It was also arrested and locked up. 
stated that President Roosevelt’s recent The Police committee heard a deputa- 
interpretations of the Monroe doctrine tion of business men yesterday ' 
were being looked to by both nations as gard to establishing a new Telephone 
authority for the extent to which they company in the city. As the deputa- 
would gn in their claims against Vene- tion was not an incorporated bodv. the 
znela without embarrassing t the United committee were not inclined to discuss 
States. The particular utterance of the the matter, but promised to recommend 
"President, on which they have set their it to the consideration of the council, 
attention is this: Veterans of the Fenian Raid of 1866

have received word from the government 
The Monroe doctrine has nothing to that they are now ready to distribute 

do with the commercial relations of any the Ignd. There are many such veter- 
American power, save that it is really ans in Vancouver, 
a guaranty of the commercial 
pen deuce of the American countries. We 
do not ask uuder this doctrine for auy 
exclusive commercial dealings with any 
other American state. We do not guar
antee any state freedom from punish
ment of it misconducts itself, provided 
that punishment does not take the form

THE LOSSES.
The losses are as follows:
R. FI AncHmeon & Co., hardware, £35,- 

000; insured to 80 per cent.
K. A. Lee, furniture, £6,000; insur

ance £3,500.
Alex. Matheson, liquors, £7,000; total

H. T. Kirk, stoves, $4,500; insurance, 
£2,500.

Liberal club, £1.000.
Gas company, £200,
N. J. Larsen, grocer, and Brown’s 

restaurant, £200.
Lee’s loss is comparatively heavy, ss 

he had Just started in business, and 
three carloads of furniture, his dav’é 
bank deposit, and the store cash of £250 
and books were all destroyed.^

AMPLE WATER SUPPLY.
Notwithstanding the stupendous drain 

of six streams from the highest pressure 
hydrants, for five hours, the water in 
the city reservoir only fell 22% inches, 
leaving over 10 feet in depth.

The burned out merchants are already 
preparing to open new quarters. /Lar
sen’s grocery stock, uninsured, was all 
removed safely with little loss, other 
grocers coming to his assistance. The 
Liberal club occupied rooms recently 
vacated by the Public Work» Depart
ment, and it was lately furnished with 
two billiard tables.

\Stories of Famine, Rebel Hoir, In- 
Ligue and Piracies in 

China.

■Yfi

Promoters of Proposed New 
Telephone Company Inter- 

view City Council.
From Our Own Corresnondent.

Vancouver, Dec. 9.—Cedar is so scarce 
that it has been decided by the. shingle 
manufacturers association to curtail the 
output. There is a good supply of 
shingles on hand in the mills and on 
the jobbers hands, and the scarcity of 
cedar was causing the mills to be run 
at a loss. Night work will be abandoned 
tonight and day work curtailed 25 per 
cent. In all the production of shingles 
will be curtailed 60 per cent, or from 
about 3.000,000 shingles per day to 
1,000,000.

All differences between the striking op
erators and the Telephone company seem 
to have been adjusted except one ques
tion, practically the recognition of the 
union or its powers to dictate, 
company engaged many non-union hands 
when their employees struck and guar
anteed permanent employment. The 
union says these employees must be dis
missed as ifou-union members and all the 
old employees taken back. The Tele
phone company say they will take a 
number of the old hands back, but not 
all. The strikers decline to consider this 
suggestion. The company have prom
ised all the linemen employment at the 
wages they struck for, -and promisee theN 
girls increased pay, but they do not 
wish to dismiss the hands that stood by 
them iu their trouble.

By-laws were passed at the council 
meeting lqst night preparatory to sub
mission to the people, for the erection 
of a new jail and fire halls.

During the past summer 974,lt)6 
pounds of fruit wae shipped to Mani
toba from British Columbia, as against 
140,980 pounds shipped in 1897. This 
business has been steadily increasing 
from year to year, and promises to reach 
large proportions, as the market is al
most unlimited. In 1898 theye 
798,642 pounds shipped; in 1899 
were 420,258 pounds of fruit shipped; 
in 1900 there were 702,638 pounds ship
ped; in 1901 there were 757,446 pounds 
shipped.

Steamer Empress of India, which ar
rived yesterday morning, brought news 
that an attempt will be made shortly 
by an American eng neer, aged 60, whose 
name is not given, to cross the Pacific 
in a small boat, accompanied by a Jap
anese. This intrepid voyager, who is 
employed by Messirs. Nickel & Co., 
of Kobe, is having a boat built at the 
Kawasaki dock yard which he has de
signed for the trip. He will start in 
August of next year, and expects to 
take four months in crossing the Pacific. 
An insurrection *has broken out in the 
Southwest of Chihli, where a large 
number of rebels have assembled carry
ing banners inscribed “Kill the officials 
and save the people.” Troops have been 
sent against them. The Boxer move
ment ih Szechauu continues, but both 
the insurgents and Imperial forces have 
lately been holding aloof from each 
other.

Reports from Kwangsi indicate a re
crudescence of insurrectionary trouble in 
that province. The rebels are said to 
have attacked Kweiehou, and to be 
causing miich anxiety to the military au
thorities. The famine in this province is 
causing many to join the revolt. The 
Kwangsi rebels, who had crossed into 
Kwangtung Captured and looted the city 
of Frenchmen, killing many of itfe people, 
but when two battalions of troops were 
sent by the Taotai of Chaoching-fu they 
fled, abandoning their loot.

Piracy is increasing on the West river. 
During the drought, which destroyed the 
rice crops near Canton, the benevolent 
association of that city, _aided by the 
Chinese government and subscriptions 
from Chinamen in America, bought 
large amounts of rice at Wuhu and 
Chinkiang, which was sent to Canton 
to be sold at cheap rates to the poor. 
The ships were pirated, however, when 
en route to Canton, and the greater 
amount of their cargoes taken. During 
the attack on the rice boats several 

, were killed, one of the victims being 
Mr. Evans, a Crimean war veteran iu 
the service of the British consul at Can
ton who was traveling on a junk. He 
was seriously wounded, six shots enter
ing his body. He was taken to Canton 
by the Chinese launch Kong Nan, which 
went to the rescue and died there. In 
consequence of this attack steps are 
being taken by the British to clean out 
tho pirates.

Chinese native papers tell of an intri
gue being planned at Pekin for another 
r-oup d’et-rt similar to that of 1809, for 
the appointment of an heir-appareht. 
The Universal Gazette of Shanghai save 
the intrigue is to be carried out on the 
12th moon of the Chinese year, January, 
and this paper protests that such a step 
would involve China in serious trouble.

Shanghai papers report that tlie Chin- 
ese government is pressing Russia for 
the rendition of Newellwang, but that 
Russia is unwilling to consider the ques
tion until aftef the évacuation of Shang
hai, over which a dispute has arisen be
tween Britain and Germanv. The Jap
anese garrison has been withdrawn, be
ing escorted to the transport by the 
German forces.

From Japan the Empress brought 
news of a Royal marriage on Novem
ber 26, when H. I. H. Prince Yama- 
sliina was married to Prineess T\ada- 
sliige, daughter of Pvînce Shinzu Tadn- 
shige, of Satsuma. The Prince met his 
bride at the palace, whither she drov* 
with her retinue and after the ceremony 
had been performed breakfast was held 
at the house of the Royal groom, and 
in the afternoon they were received in 
audience at the palace by the Emperor 
and Empress. Iu the/ evening a recep
tion was held at the 'Shiba detached 
nalace, which was attended by the dip
lomatic corps and officials.

From Our Own Correspondent.
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EXIT BOXERS.

Missionary Says the ScaA Is Over.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—Mr. W. E. Smith, 
missionary in China under date of Oc
tober 7, notifies the Methodist missro.n 
looms here that the Boxer scare is com
pletely over and mission work advanc-

that *

vmg.
ROSS ELECTED

IN THE YUKON

o
HEALTH CONGRESS.

Thirtieth Session Has Opened in New 
Orleans.

New Orleans, La., Dec. 9.—The 30th 
annual session of the American Public 
Health association opened here today; 
the attendance was large. Men distin
guished in science are here from nearly 
every state in the union, Canada, Mexi
co, Cuba and Chili.

Belated Returns From Dawson 
Have Arrived-Mr. Prefon- 

taine Returned.
■

BLAKE AND DAVITT Telegr ph communication with Dawson 
was restored yesterday, and the results 
of the Yukon election of December 2 

Hon. J. H. Ross, 
the government candidate was returned 
by a majority of 500. The total vote 
cast is 4,500 and there are yet polling 
places to hear from, but they will not 
materially alter the vote.

Montreal, Dec. 9—Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontaine was elected today in Maison
neuve by 4,368 votes, a majority of 1,- 
868 oyer Labellp (Conservative).

Regina, Dec. 9.—The by-election for 
Saskatoon seat in the Northwest legis
lature was held today. Clinehill (Haul- 
tain supporter), has 90 majority over 
Chubb (Independent) with four polls to 
hear from.

Cannington, Ont., Dec. 9.—(Special.)— 
Geo. D. Grant, barrister, Orillia, son of 
Rev. Dr. R. N. Grant, is mentioned iu 
connection with the Liberal nomination 
for the Commons in North Ontario, 
made vacant by the death of Angus 
MdLeod.

Ray a Visit to United States President.

Washington, Dec. 9.—Michael Davitt 
and Edward Blake, members of the 
British parliament, who are making a 
brief tour of this country, paid their 
respects to the President today. On 
leaving the White House they express
ed themselves as delighted with the;r 
call.

were
there were ascertained.

o
CANADIAN BANKS.

1United States Financial Men Investing 
Money in Them.THE ULTIMATUMS.

Montreal. Dec. 10.—The Royal Bank 
of Canada in a circulay to its sharehold
ers states that a number of American 
gentlemen of high financial position, and 
with prominent business connections, 
after the rough examination of the af
fairs of the bank, have made a proposi
tion to acquire as an investment five 
thousand shares of the bank’s_capital 
stock and to pay therefor £250 per 
share. The acceptance of this offer 
places in "the treasury of the bank the 
sum of £1,250,000, $750.000 of this sum 
being a premium on the stock, which 
would give to the reserve fund thus 
making the bank’s capital £2,500,000, 
and reserve fund £2,450,000. This 
large addition to the banking capital of 
Canada, coming from foreign sources is 
looked upon with' great favor in finan
cial circles.

No- Time Limit Fixed for an Answer 
by Venezuela.REBEL VICTORY. inde- -o

E. B. MORGAN DEAD.

He Was Inspector of Canadian 
Stock.

Montreal. Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The 
death occurred this morning of Edward 

of acquisition of territory by any non-' B. (Morgan, joint inspector with Mr. 
American power. | Pope, of Canadian Jive stock. Deceased

Berlin, Dec. 10.—The naval plans of has two sons living in British Columbia. 
Germany and Great Britain provide for 
the patrolling of the Venezuelan coast 
by launches in order to prevent smug
gling and for the blockade of 
Venezuelan ports where thé customs 
hpuses have not been taken over in or
der to prevent vessels avoiding the ports I Toronto, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Elias
occupied by the allies. Naturally this Rogers has returned from the Pacific 
procedure, if it becomes necessary. Coast, where he has been making nr- 
xvould require a number of vessels. But rangements for the -extension of the 
as Great Britain has more ships avail- Crow’s Nest Co.’s imnes. 'By spring Mr. 
able in the West Indies than Germany. Rogers says the mints will have a dailv 
a larger portion of the work will fall on output of 5,000 tons, compared with the 
Great Britain unless Germany sends out present output of 2,000 tons, and 600 
additional cruisers according to her tons of coke, 
first intention. Official suggestions sup
plied to the German newspapers and to 
the English correspondents here lay 
stress on the fact that the United Estimated 
States has undertaken to safeguard dip
lomatically the German and British res
idents in Venezuela until the dispute is Washington, Dec. 10.—The statistician 
settled. Consequently any affront offer- of the Department of Agriculture esti- 
ed to the resident Germans and Britons mates the newly seeded area of winter 
which is not in accordance with the in-, wheat at about 34,000,000 acres, an in
ternational usage, such as an arrest, I crease of 5.16 per cent, upon the area 
would be an affront to the United, estimated to have been sown in the fall 
States, and would cause that power to of 1901. The condition of winter wheat 
protest. It is this consideration whlon I on December 1 was 99.7, compared with 
makes the German Foreign Office to 86.7 in 1901, 97.1 in 1900, and a nine- 
doubt the reported arrests at Caracas, year average of 91.1. The newly seed- 

Caracas, Dec. 10.—At 4 o’clock yes- ed area of winter rye is provisionally 
terday afternoon the combined German estimated at 99.3 per cent, of the area 
and British fleets seized and towed mu- sown in the fall of 1901. The condition 
side the harbor of La Guayra all the of winter rye on December 1 was 91.1, 
vessels which were then there. These - -ompared with 89.9 on Dr -emhrr 1. 
wer.e the- warships General Crespo. Tu- 1901.

Morocco Forces Defeated in a Bloody 
'Fight.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—It was learned this 
evening that the ultimatums did not fix 
a time limit for an answer, but that the 
officials of the German and British lega
tions were instructed* to leave Caracas 
at the end of 24 hours after their de
livery if there was no prospect of a 
favorable reply. This, however, was 
left to their discretion.

The officials could have extended their 
stay at the Venezuela capital if they 
thought it advisable to do so, and the 
fact that they left is taken to mean 
that (President Castro does not show 
signs of giving in. In the Reichstag to
day Prince Albrecht of Schleswig-Hol
stein, Prince Alexander of Hohenlohe. 
and Count Von Fulenburg, with a large 
party of other notables, filled the court 
gallery today in expectation of hearing A branch of the Pacific Bottling 
interesting speeches. The space reserv- Works of Vancouver is to be establish
ed for the diplomatic corps was also ed in Victoria, says the Vancouver 
filled, but nothing happened except tho Province. That paper says: Heretofore 
delivery of speeches on. Herr Goeber’s it has been the custom of old-establish- 
motion to revise the rules, this being de- ed houses in Victoria to open branches 
signed to further suppress obstruction- in this city. The shoe is now upon the 
ists by limiting all kinds of questions other foot.
of order to five minutes, and also em- Though .shipments have been made 
powering the President to refuse the froifl Vancouver to Victoria for some 
floor at his discretion to members wish- time, it has just been decided to build 
ing to speak on such questions. The a cold storage warehouse and bottle 
motion was adopted by 255 to 98 votes, from bulk goods there, rather than to 
The occupants of the other galleries ship in glass packages. In connection 
w-atched the royal box with much in- with the increasing business of the Pa- 
terest, while Herr Bebel denounced the cific Bottling Works, which will 
majority parties coercive measures. The duct its business as always from 
policy of these parties is to say little a large extension is contemplated to the 
on the floor, offer no provocation to the local works.
minority, and avoid the slightest occa- The stock in the company is mostly in 
sion for further, disorder. the hands of Messrs. Quann Bros., and

Herr Singer has resigned the chair- Mr. W. H. Quann has been in Vietijri; 
mansihip of the committee on rules, for some time arranging affairs. Tha 

protest against the Goeber motion, firm will extend here by entering nc- 
He called the committee to a meeting tively into competition with firms ship- 
the othrr day, at which no ofher member ) ning anything of -a nature that may be 
appeared. bottled to the Orient,

Live
Tangier, Morocco, Dec. 9,—The Sul- 

'm's forces have been defeated with 
s,‘'ions loss on the road to Rabat. After 
■Heating the Zemmour tribe recently, 
1 Sultan’s army encountered'’ another 
[' Ixl force, and a sanguinary fight fol- 
l"\ved, with the result that the Sherifian 
mler was compelled to retire towards ELIAS ROGERS.

-o-MUST SETTLE STRIKE.

■ h Government Decide on Com
pulser y Arbitration.

i’••(ris, Dec. 9.—At a cabinet council 
'"'■ay it was decided to direct Admiral 
R'- ivier to request in the name of the 
-;vernment that the parties to the Mar- 
' 11. s strike accept arbitration. This 
• ■ r' was taken after Premier Combes 

1 1 I explained the differences of the 
'"nation, and the injury it was causing 
J " 'n !i < ommerce, and the flort of 

I re illes. The decision of the miuis- 
' followed the action of the ship- 

"v ners in refusing to accept terms prt>- 
'■ <1 by the strikers.

( GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

iirns to Ottawa Today From Visit 
to Montreal.

O'lnwa, Dec. 9.—(Special.)—The Gov- 
1 -General, Lady Minto and family 
: return to Ottawa tomorrow from
Montreal.

Higgins, the New Brunswick boy-mur- 
'‘‘O', has had his sentence commuted 

imprisonment for life.
Hiiles from England will be allowed 

• enter Canada, although passing 
u?h ti© New England States.

those Back in Toronto From Visit to British 
Columbia.TO OPEN BRANCH.

Pacific Bottling Works to Be Establish- 
< ed Here. *1-o-

!COL. MACDONALD HURT.

Ceiling Falls on His Head and Bruised 
Him Badly.

1Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 10.—(Spetial.)— 
Col« Macdonald, director of military 
stores, was a victim of an accident this 
afternoon. A large portion of ceiling 
fell oil him while he was seated in his 
office, and he wr.s «severely cut and 
bruised about the head, and will be laid 
up for some days.

Charles Magee, retiring from the board 
of directors of the Bank of Ottawa, 
after 27 years continuous service, was 
voted £10,000 by the shareholders today.

The Governor-General returned tqday 
Ottawa.

Sir Charles and Lady Tapper left for 
Winnipeg today. The veteran states
man thinks Mr. Foster will get the 
Conservative nomination in North On
tario. and easily secure election.

In the Supreme court today the Laval 
election appeal from the judgment dis
missing the preliminary objection to the 
oetition was dismissed with costs.

o
UNITED STATES CROPS.

Area of Winter Wheat 
Seeded.

J>
con-

here,
.to

-o-
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. I

Washington. D. C.. Dec. 9.—Sir Wil
liam Vai Ilorvc arrived here today 
from Havrnn. en route to Canada, 
where he gees to spend the holiday;/.
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'ISONS DECK LOAD.

'olavis Meets Southerly Gale 
Off Flattery.

L feet of water in her hold, 
her Polaris was towed into 
pseud on Friday. The Pol- 
I from Everett for San Pedro 
[29, with lumber. On Decem- 

encountered a strong South- 
kvhen 40 miles off Cape Flat- 
began to leak badly. The fol- 
f she was thrown on her beam 
I soundings showed ten feet of 
the hold.
kain was compelled to jettison 
\t of lumber that had beem 
a deck load, and when the 

ed to the Westward he headed" 
rait.
k has been discovered to be 
p hawse pipe. The Polaris will 
to Port Blakeley for repairs, 

►xpected that she will be ready- 
\ on her voyage in a few days.

Ibrellas, specially selected han- 
hristmas presents, £2.00, $2.50, 
£5.00. B. Williams & Co. *

I SIGNS RUNNING LOW.

Iliich Encountered Sea’s Wrath 
in Port.

pays out from San Pedro, the 
b Katie Fliekinger yesterday 
h Everett, her mate sick and 
Fions almost* exhausted- 
lickinger left San Pedro for 
pbor, but was driven from the 
I the gales that have prevailed 
kst month. The effort to beat 
Ived too much, and after 30 
I been spent on a voyage that 
bu su mes ten, it was decided to 
he Strait.
rman ship Henriette, which ar- 
Ban Francisco on (Friday from 
feeas reports a stormy passage, 
p she encountered a hurricane 
Be 58 South, longitude 64 
lich did considerable damage, 
bnometers and medicine chests 
I Everything movable on deck 
ped away, together with the 
[personal effects. While enter- 
[Otto Geise, a sailor, fell from 
[yardarm, sustaining fatal in-
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tch costs from $25 to $50.
jr your money away. If
f a tch that will equal for time 
•M Watch made, send us 
d address at once and agree to 
>oxes of our famous Vegetable 
11s at 25c. a box. A grand 
1 impure and weak conditions 
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, 
Weakness and Nervous Dis- 

: Female Irregularities they 
A grand tonic and life builder, 
regular 50 cent size ; they

[>ou't miss the chance of
Send us your order and we 

> nine boxes by mail, when 
d us the money ($2.25) and 
1 you the WATCH with 
NTEE ÇOR 20 YEARS 
money is received. A rare 
ly introduce our grand remedy, 
(how it to your friends. Hun- 
delighted with them. This is a 

t paying a v-—t for it, and you
r Co, Dipt Toronto, Ont.
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T. WRV ï SBÜ
St- *U fLil A *SK Àt’ VIS fltc • ,Y 0 ) /) NB - FRIDAY OECE VIRER 1’ 190?

SEAcommands water within a marine league \ law by the Mfinteipal Council. Since 1896!■Mrs. Snofford moved that a committee
of its coast; that the international law | (|tf VOIHICH X we have petitioned for it. and now that be annointed to fully consider the mat
institute has defined the territorial sea we have the law. we hope tt will be of I ter LmS hi S CÏ“Sth
as six miles, whereas the Island of Pa- „ „ ... use In prevention! that which all agree is te,^ seconded by Mrs. Jenkms

more than ten miles from Trim- Af UJvtman wrong, in children to be allowed to be in 'Resolution V. was referred to the next
dad th^nea^BritishMSSesstontur- Ul WOUldl the streets late in toe evening. Already meeting of the executive,
aaa, the nearest oritisn possession, iur an Improvement, to notlceaible, but there is FlTEC/riOX ot? nti'ET-CERS
ther, that thé treaty of March, 184o, allways a danger of growing accustomed to iAlaN Uh Ur h ICEKo.
“explicitly .confirms, the title of Vene- -------------- everything, and retarding effort. The cur- The tellers reported the following offi-
zuela over all the islands near her coast . e bell should be a nightly reminder to cers duly elected:
which were uuder dominion of Spain in Annual Meeting and Reports Ot us that the law has to ;be enforced, and Hon. President, Mrs. J. Robson.the initiative period of Venezuelan in- Work hof The MM S ^I’id^Mvs McTreenr
dependence. . . _ Aid Society, who will make It .part of his Q rs* 'L® ^resident, Mrs. McGregor.

In support of this contention, the Yen- Year. work to see that the children who are sent Second Vice-President, Mise Carr,
ezuelan authorities produce a letter aifter protiitiited hours, without proper pro- Third Vice-President, Mrs. Burns.
from the royal Spanish minister of state ________ tectora, are dealt with according to the Fourth Vice-Presidçnt, Miss Crease.
in 187», in which he denies that royal ‘“w- The Woman’s Department of the Fifth Vice-President. Mrs. Rowe,
sanction ever was given 40 the conces- VarlOUS Resolutions are Dis- prOT^d thTa jear in ^he^uU^rmè- Recording-Secretary Mrs. G. Grant.ryuntanmfeuîo of" Trinîdad™ y the° gov* * CUSSed and PaSSed-EICC- Ts' double ! ford'’"651'0'1 ™g Mrs’ Sp0f-

ernor of Patos, Huevos and Monos. r v\f, • ,„rc that of the previous year, and the workers
Great Britain, through her charge UUII ul VI Htclo. gave their time cheerfully and willingly
d’affaires at Caracas, and later through to take charge of the articles, and make
her minister, advanced the contention , *!> I^sary» a"îngeniîn&‘"i1 h?,re asaln
R'at.when she CODiiuered the Island of -jhe eighth annual meeting of the yet many “lessons to” be^lear'ned^ro" exhf- 
Trinidad in 1 <91, sovereignty over patos Local Council of Women of Victoria bltlons In other' cities, and It will take
also was obtained, and sp recognized by an(^ Vancouver Island opened at 10 some years’ work and experience before we
the Madrid government; that Patos has 0 ejock yesterday with silent pratyer, I cau expect to equal them, 
remained in the peaceful possession of a£t which the nresident announced thfe I In this year’s programme we miss several Great Britain for more than a century, | “ " tton of twoPnewsorieties, viz: The *» tnsta“;e’ relat'
durmg seventy years df which time V ' Ladies of the Maccabees and the Ladies Ci5arettes by* children, to the closln- at 

advanced c0ou.ntaro,fHm’Xs of the Chinese Rescue Home. The roll Uftih, e«to»>. on sSndaya.Tie orffiSdo°n 
that the official map of Loa _ . . call was answered by the officers of the I dqes not mean that we have abandoned

London, Dec. 8.—Great Britain and I the both hrion? to the council, and 18 affiliated societies. | hope of ever getting these wrongs lighted,
Germany Lave presented ultimatums to ' dlld’ indicating that both belong to tne The rainuteg of the iast annual meet- or that we consider them any less ncces-
Venezuela, which will be followed w same country Veuezuela re. tog were read by the Recording Secre- lle‘vye «.«‘rSJS toVthSt'eSriin 'subjects

P?iea VîSaïï Stake absence *SS&SS t™. "IT 7e°efing
■within a brief period. The ultimatums S;=h° the colorsP and pro-1 were read from Mts- Hobson. Miss that union is strength, they Invite the help
~tras\erUitnedbnherehTeheaFordef^ ducWer the same’ antho|ty, I ^Mr^ ™ were, Ï'JK

“time which place Patos as belonging to Ven-^nd tei.tstnd retmning officers for merely

“’it is a reasonable time in which o? the cofrioveTsy Te^rit- -s anointed1 coSn<|g' afreUr, ( ° but

Venezuela can satisfy the injured gov- ° „ th„ close L the last'Protem- in the absence ot Mrs Galletly. without individual- interest and effort no
ernments. Both notes are practically ^ “‘.^med the Venezuelan foreign The report of the'corresponding secre- good will -be accompllsned. Take for ln-veffnrCa,ThbUtno^e mfreiv ^ei^ra^^e office « ^mTkfSS £ fca« read by Mrs. Spoff™i, .̂
Æ»eJWdTfhe“egS be gained" m'ccnlin^mg ° SBCRBTARY’S REPORT ^^oSon^gA^ «8
government of all our representations, , ^rrpsnondpnee Madam President and Ladies.—It g'lves | K>nIy be accused of Interfering in pollti
-specified in our claims, and demand , t. v; ....^Arzstnod that President Castro me great pleasure to be able once more if we can show that our request
immediate action on the part of Presi- 18 ?UAe f?£? nation ho «àtlâ by to report on the doings of the Council In only the first step, and tHat the Local
leiirr’i st rosffov e ru ment in connection wfl1 ask. that the Question be settled Dy tfae ^ year_ at this our eighth annual .Councils of the province intend by a unit-

v,ent .-Iwf,0 8 nn0Ve arbitration, a proposition to which the UlvetiUlg. , »ed effort, to take their share in the work
therewith. . e., -1, government s gr^.jsh government will hardly accede, There are perhaps no great deeds to re- ^ raising a fund for assisting those female

is practical^ identical with the . • w of jts contention that the owner- COrd, but our agenda for today will show 9Ufrerers in our province, who cannot oth-
stat.emonts made in previous despatches .. f pntns ;s so clearly British as that we are not yet daunted by former un- er\vise benefit by the sanitorium. then our
from London, where it was announced ̂ 1irn-,eh a suitable subiect for ar- successful attempts in connection with ed- WOrk to practical and will commend itself
the present action was contemplated. ??} Turnisn a sultauie u J ucatlon and reform. A •_ „ l to everyone. , x i ,

The Foreign office is hourly awaits bitratiou. We are thankful to report that the Cur- Again, take the question of Introducing
• T a! L „ ntlTiSî Lrîoonfn!! w ---------------0--------------- few' By-law Is at last passed, and that a Domestic Science into our schools, oneimportant despatches from Caracas, but y audible bell now reminds wandering that we have discussed before at these an-
up to a late hour tonight none had | ^ ^ j. young people that there is danger in being nual meetin
reached there. While the government vlUCCCSS Ol li* abroad,
is rather worried at the inability to get;
answers from" Minister Haggard, they _ . r » « » ,
are in no way seriously alarmed, es- rarj f|T |V| 1 fitO
pecially as inquiries have revealed the t—vf ■ v \
fact that the Venezuelan representatives 
are in a similar situation. The Foreign 
office says: There is not the slightest 
desire to coerce Venezuelan, and if any 
answer had been made to our repeated 
demands and protests no such action as 
now

Ultimatum
Delivered

IE. 3. Wallace; C. iM. Brown v. G. V. 
Y. Simpson.

Byes—J. Rickaby, Dr. Garesche, G. 
M. Grant, J. Petticrew, R. Lindsay, T. 
P. Brown, W. H. Bone.

Mixed doubles—iW. H. Bone and Miss 
Bone v. G. M. Grant and Miss Mills; 
E. B. Wallace and Miss Spence v. J. 
Rickaby and partner; C. Foote and part
ner v. Rev. J. P. Westmau and Aliss 
Grant; A. D. Belyea and Miss M. 
Spence v. A. Lindsay and Miss E. Lind
say.

A*yes—J. W. D. York and partner.
As there is room for a few more en

tries before all the byes are filled up, 
the entry list will be open at T. N. Hib- 
ben & Co.’s until 4 o’clock today.

-----------------o--------------
LEAD AND CONSOLS.

London, Dec. 8.—Consols fof^ money, 
92V4; for account, 92%. Lead. £10 12s. 6d.

ON WrALL STREET.

Condemns
Liberals

I
This is c 

can be 
copious

r
SiGreat Britain and Germany Pre

sent Their Demands to 
Venezuela.

[
Dr. Mclnnes Arraigns the Lau. 

rier Government For Broke.1 
Promises.

CYRU
|

Telephone 425.

Premier Balfour Makes the 
Announcement In House 

of Commons.
And Admits Conservatives Did 

More For Interests of the 
Province.

DR. J. Ü0LLIS 

CHLOROi

Treasurer. Mrs. Wm. Grant.
Moved that Mrs. McGregor be the 

nominee of the Woman’s Council for 
School Trustee.

The following was the official pro
gramme of the meeting:

MORNING SESSION.

it
t

If And Says That South American 
Republic Disregarded Efforts 

at Settlement

He Favors Revision of Tarif ( 
to Encourage Canadian 

Industries.

Vice Chancellor Sir 
stated publicly iu court 
Browne was umloubie- 
of Chlorodyue, that th 
the .defendant I rcemai 
untrue, and he regrette 
been sworn to.—Times, 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s < 

best and most certa 
Coughs, Cold-, Asthu 
‘Neuralgia, likenmatis 

. Dr. J. Collis Browne'ü 
prescribed b.v 
titioners. f:\ 
thus singularly popu 
“supply a want and til 
ical Times, January. 

Dr. TT. "-Collis Browne’s 
certain cure for Cho 

; Diarrhoea, Colics, etc 
Caution—None genuii 

-words “Dr. J. Collis 1 
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony act 
bottle. ’Sole mauufaetu 
ENPORT, 3^ Great 
London. Sold at Is. I1.

Notice is hereby given 
after date I intend 
able the Chief Commissio 
Works for Special Licei 
carry away timber froi 
lands situate in Renfrew 
No. 1. section 1U. Towush 
tlon 17, Township 11.

•Silent prayer.
Reception of New Societies.
Roll Call.
Minutes of last Annual Meeting.
Correspondence. t
Appointment of Returning Officers and 

Tellers for the Ballot.
Annual Report.
Treasurer’s Report.
Report of Friendly Help Association.
Report of Affiliated Societies.
Voting for Officers by Ballot.
Resolution I.—By the 

defy and the W. *C. T.
“Whereas illegitimate 

quently left chargeable to the city and 
province, there «being no law to compel the 
maintenance of such by the father, there
fore be It resolved that the I vocal Council 
oZ Women endeavor to secure similar legis
lation on this point to that which Is provid
ed in other provinces of the Dominion.”

Speakers—Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs 
Grant and others.
. Adjournment.

exchan 
of a 
promi 
rule, 
feet

York, Dec. 8.—Business at the stock 
lge today 
million sh
uent stocks. There were firm, as a 
and their tone had a sympathetic ef- 
upon the general list. Amalgamated 

Copper was a feature. Rumors of an ap
proaching settlement between the great 
coutenuing interests in the trade aecompan-

dwlndled to on 
ares, congested i

e-quarter 
n a few

law, to the smoking of

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 8.—(Special, i

Mclnnes is out with his electoral ad
dress. Dr. Mclnnes states in elici t ; - V 
the opposition members from Vie; ; ^ 
did more for Victoria at Ottawa 
the government members for Vautoir. 
did for Vancouver, and there 
iug gained sending a Liberal partiza 
Ottawa. He states that British Culu::i- 
bia has not been treated properly 
fishery question, and that the Cons, 
five government had in this respect done 
much more for the province than the 
Liberals. He referred to Sir Wi.!>id 
Lauricr’s going back on his promis: - ,,,, 
the Chinese question, and said that the 
government considered the effect on the

Profound Silence on the Bridge
that the Liberal government lr.nl m;,,].’ 
a profit out of Chinese of $1.027 !,Tie 
that t-lie surplus over revenue taken from 
the province in the last ten

The Aldermen

in Session

Home Nursing So
il. Refuge Home: 
children are fre sco res o 

Of courseVi.
a bene- wus I..,

r

Nothing of Much Importance 
Transacted at Yesterday’s 

Weekly Meeting.

Gordon

AFTERNOON SESSION.
■Minutes.
.President's Address.

Resolution II.—By the Executive of the L.

“As the present condition of the ‘Old 
Men's Home in tbto city is known to be 
far from satisfactory, be it resolved that 
'the City Council be asked to order an in
vestigation, and to make such changes in 
the management afid arrangements as may 
be necessary.’"

Resolution III.--By the Executive of the 
L. W. C.
“Whereas it is understood that the Domin

ion government is willing to appropriate 
the sum of $10,000 towards the erection 
of a Provincial Home for Consumptive Pa
tients at Kamloops, provided that a like 
sum be guaranteed by the Provincial Legis- tor uiacussion. 
lature. and whereas the Local Councils of lor a debate ou the latter matter in the 
Women in the province have been asked reading of a letter trom the Deputy 
to aid the scheme, by establishing a fund Aimisier of Public Works informing tne 
for the assistance of female sufferers who uOUUvli that the old post office site was
Be una?eSVv%detrfiat^e uree“ oSHorai ^ available, but no discubsmu eusueU. 
members of Par.lament to use their influ- Hie \\ orsmp Major Hajwaid piesiu 
enee at the next session in securing the ed and all the aiuermen were m tneir 
immediate appropriation of the Dominion
g Paper—“Home Influence,” by Mrs. C. E.
Cooper.

Resolution IV
Iliarv of the Metropolitan 
Church, the Ladles’ Aid St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union.

“Whereas it appears from Information 
received bv the Auxiliary that there are

cs,
is

gi
toContrait and Library 

bite.
. - .... — years was
.>12,403,619, and now amounted to about 
$2,000,000 a year, and at the same time 
enormous demands on the 
treasury were being made bv the F ut- 
ern provinces; that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had done less than the Conservatives .u 
the way of cabinet représentai ion f, ,r 
British Columbia. Dr. Mclnnes fav u-.s 
a revision of the tariff to em-ourace 
Canadian industry, and is opposed to the 
Liberal policy of immigration. He was 
for keeping Canada for Canadians. :,nd 
would oppose al! measures against the 
ii terests of the' province and support all 
measures in the province’e favor.

COMMUNICATIONS. t^enghlfs‘on'the ranroidginSthl' lT°T
The Deputy M.uister ut Lubl.c Works, ings mi]1 Egging1 camp, caâe in roiulton" 

regarding tue ava,.ability oi the old and ’Francis bIumd, 18 “ea“ “d iras 
post office site fora locat.on for the Car- instantly killed. The body of the young 
negie library, wrote saymg that us tin man was brought down on tin tne 
building was now rented, it could not be Comet 1 c
consmered as available for the purpose Twenty prominent business men in the 
suggested, lfeceived and filed. city propose starting a new tele,,hone

A W. Vowed, Indian agent, regard- company. D. G. Macdonneli. ns soL itor 
mg the case of the Indian »oman who j for the eompan.r asked the City Couin 
was recently treated at the Jubilee hos- CU for a franchise tonight, and will sub- 
pltal, cost of maintenance of whom was suqtientl.v ask for a provincial charter 
111 dispute, acknowledged liability for the The new company, according to one of 
account, but requested that future cases the promoters, will cut the rates to 
which might be similarly treated would $2.50, against the charge of $3 bv the 
first be reported to the Indian Office. present company. Among the promoters 

T. R. Smith asked what tenders had are F. Bug com be, Tlios Dunn and W 
been received^ for the government street G. Harvey.
paving bonds? . „ The telephone companv and striking

On motion, it was decided to inform employees met again this evenin' to 
Mr. Smith that it was not customary discuss the situation. Nothing dohnite 
for the board to furnish the information was done. Another meeting is to take 
asked for. place tomorrow.

8. Ferry Mills and J. A. Sayward, ex- The young 'Liberals of Vancouver 
ecutors of tfie estate of the late Patrick are organizing a club. Thirty voun" 
Murphy, wanted to know if there was men, with A. M. Pound in the chair, 
such an institution in existence in Vie- took the initial steps at a meetin1' n 
toria known as the Old People’s Home? O’Brien’s hall.

The board decided to give the execu- On the request of the Board of Trade, 
tors all the necessary information in the the government have decided to provide 
matter. more commodious premises for the Pos-

A. W. Jones, on the question of tue tal Customs Department.
the Goodaeve The inland revenue returns for Nov- 

site on th» ember amounted to $22.391. or $1,488 in
crease over the revenue for the curve- 

f spoiling month last year.
------------- o------------

LATE THOS. B. REED.

United States House Adjourns Out of 
(Respect to His Memory.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8—On ac
count of the death of Thomas B. Reed, 
former Speaker of the United States 
House of Representatives, the House 
adjourned today, no business being 
transacted.

D-omest 
that we Little of importance was transacted 

at yesterday evening s meeting of tue
ques

tions of tne Point Ellice bridge contract 
nor the Lai'negie library site coming up 

An opening was giveu

Dominion_ __ _ ga. The authorities will not
iroad.r * , , _ .. I be moved to action try any resolution ask-
The knoty question of National Council jns, that the subject be added to the curri- 

flnauces Is." we believe, not yet settled, but cuieiIL font if it tie (followed -by an offer 
we must ex-pect to have to take our share to radi;HÎ $300, the sum necessary to equip

I and establish a school as an object lesson
been 

ecome 
■practice is 
sueeestion.

BritishNOTICE.—Th 
ern Railway 
parliament of Canada at 
for the passing of an a«
tim

Cocouuciz—ueituer tne coutentiouti mpany

for commencement 
rail wa 

Act of
iu ttyit most important matter. I ,___

Miss Wilson’s resignation as correspond-1 to the Board of Education, ns has 
iug secretary to the National Council, came done this year in Halifax, then we b 
us a blow "to all local Councils, each one practical, and an oume of

Lord Milner Spoken of as Pro ,08t 1 valaable | «

bably Next Governor gl^t* s^eerhbJlnghper30naUya known1 to 0mauy Lave tho’^atlsfaction of^sojine the reaohi-
taken would have been needed. It General. "Tfe disbanding, we hone only temporar- eAform 1™=™^ m°re * ” "
the peisistent and insulting disre- nY 0f the Historical Society of Victoria, The difficulty meets us always. The

gard to all representations which com- ------------- has taken away an important society from women Who belong to the Local Council
pelled us to move. It is now too late ' our midst, but we have much pleasure in nre airea(jy occupied in their own socie-
in the day for anything but diplomatic Ynnnn Peonlp Killed at welcoming this year the Chinese RtTuge ties and c'annot spare the time for other
arrangements to be accepted satisfac- ^ ” Horned and the Ladles of the^ Maccabees, Work, but -what Is done in other places can
tion for our iniuries Grlmsbv Ofl Retumlnfl From the work of both these societies appealing be done ^ere if the real aim .and work ofJuf flîrJlt if" » vrillisuy u i ivciu111111u iviu strongly to the sympathies of many of the thp Ji()Cal council wore better understood,
> Aeets lia^e asse™bled there Church. societies already affiliated. and it could be seen that as Lady Aberdeen
is scarcely time to deal with bankers viiuivu. Wc feel that we cannot yet congratulate In he1 lett(,r t0 the National Council.
and a financial settlement should have _________ ourselves on the complete banishment of iwrhe matters relating to organization and
been suggested long ago, and would have impure literature—no efforts, however, have pra(..tic.ai work were means to an end, and
been welcomed by both Germany and A,,0„.n rv-^ c__ /enAP:an_Aithnn^h been spared to suppress It. * that end is the knitting of all our workersourselves However anv bony ride Ottawa, Dec. 8. (Special) Altnougli }e a matter of much regret that we to$rether in bonds of mutual understand ngproposition will receive careful at tern no ufficial information on the subject is eannot yet say that anything has been ^ fellowship, for high patriotic and
non " Rpoonstrnotlnn in nnmmerrrin 1 forthcoming, it is regarded as not lm- done *towardsj|the Improvement of the saered ,work of the welfare of our coun-

on. Reconstruction in commercial ,)ro|)a^ie thut Lord Milner will succeed Boys’ ReformaTOry, the report of our com- t often we hear the ouesti
finance is always better than liquidation,' \ d x1info as governor-general of Can- mit tee showing a most deplorable state of .^hnt Is the good of the Council?
and if the reconstruction of the Vene- .rr1 TqrL'« nnmp «iso men- affairs existing there. is lts work?” And a satisfactory answer
zuelan finances can be -accomplished to a.^a* , y One thing that promises to Increase our ean ^ given when, as individuals we
the satisfaction of our dinlomatic claims. tlonec1’ 1 ... usefulness this year has (been secured . learned It by our own experience,and "incHvidual losse^ both ^rminv aud Today was a holiday m the public de- thr0Ugh the able representations of our Those who attend our monthly meetings
VrLt HHtiin w il l h n ^ partmeuts, being the festivaDof the Im- delegate. Mrs. Baxter, to the anndal meet- regularlv are interested themselves, but
i;rfaî’ Butam "m have achieved the.fi ilaeulate Conception. lng Sf the National Conucll. and that Is the there the Interest ends, and a

v. q m. T. ... , . . Grimsby, Dec. 8.—(SpecialHMiss right to have provincial conventions. Local Coune l can only be strong «pd v.gor-
Catacos, Dec. 8—The British minister, 23- Miss Gertrude i We have maintained our Position of lav- if a]I ttle members of the affiliatedA. H. D. Haggard and the. German, ‘Stq Harry ‘“g a representative on the’School Board °"cslrties in one way or another co-operate

charge d'affaires, Von Pilgrim iBaltazzi R.a/dv ’aged 20 aU beloigiDg to Grims- [>ne w^h„ to see that nama>er asain In the work and in the spirit that mustwL-e1œteî'HaÆUït on= bL were'fiiw’ on ^eTh!ic°eS, Department of the Agri- t the member,
f1U Ster- Y.ent OD^lS-ard' at Grirnsbv station last night 'by the cultural Exhibition has this year again ex^cative of the National Council
v!;BpSi crmserRetnbution. and Herr Toronto €Xi)re<$ train. The young peo- been entrusted to our ma n a gem entnn d w e seem tQ have interfered with its p:
\on Pilgrim Baltazzi boarded the Ger- , prp nn tup wav home from church. ' must here express our great regret that ^ must -all regard the resignation
.110.1 cruiser VUietaux. Both the British n»c #-(Srocial)-The re- the engagements of bo many of our mem- as President and especially
and the German legations have been Winnipeg, Dec 8. (bpeual) lfie re ^ threw altogether an unreasonable necessitated the resigns-
closed P°rt: that D. D. Manu, president oi tne um0,Unt of the work entailed upon our appointment of Mrs. Thomson

Berlin TW ft_Thû Cormnn Rritkli Canadian Northern, wras injured in the president.. witr'i her cxpt-vlence in connection with the
Tiiîi +' fC ^ei 'Uerman-British C0hjrj011 on tbe Canadian Northern at we record with pleasure that owing to _ _ L0Pal -C/ouncil of St. John. N. B.,
ultimatum to A enezuela was presented Broquerie yesterday is untrue. Mr Mrs. Robson having become our Honorary maiter of satisfaction to all. T-»x-^'v-rr-
at 3 o clock yesterday afternoon at , QIanll.s (.ar was attached to one of the. President, we «an now nrnnher Mrs. Me m^e°e yaears ot va nnble work for the A PLEASANT EVENT.

Theauitimatums ar» identical in spirit, I gglf o?Vrty”esulted “ilre ^ Watson^ïd An “ap^aFhas''lately been reived to ^T^t ^oFcJrre^ondViS0^.^^^. Sand M Modair's Friends Celebrate Her
™tLiDcto?ms" Of Ete >1^°^^  ̂«“'Toronto" were" among Œat ^ . Sîdïï Xe Birthday Right Royally.
<in ?e. V^,,Cla ms4.i f c01111*1^68» the occupants of Mr. Manns car. been impossible for us to do anything in . missed inwall departments of tw ,. n
and is_ consequently -different. Halifax, Dec. 8.—'Steamer Corinthian tihe matter, but this subject coming up r-ork and at the annual meeting a well The residence of Mrs. Hamlin, Gar-
• A vsta^eTpent wn) be made tomorrow - d thi morning from Liverpool later for discussion, we hope that some àeaerxeû tribute of gratitude was express- berry Gardens, was the scene of a very 
m the Reichstag. The BnnJesrath al- ! —i.i, Among her passengers definite steps may be taken today towards il)v everyone. The post of secretary has pleasant reunion yesterday afternoon,
ready has been informed that the For- Wilkinson and Shelton two of the W “ been filled by Mrs. Willoughby Cummings. th occasion being the celebration of the
eign office is unwilling to disclose the Serond F M R men who made names. a^el'?„t?.TOrtnf the future and her energy ami organizing power are 99th anniversary of the birthday of Mrs.
aGet^ woeild'ahly’S u.ltil“atam» a3such jor themselves in South Africa: Wil-1 and gratefully acknowledging His good- | ^ w hf tb y™ nd 8fi e l'i e v il cb c 1 n g es-abllahed. Moclair. Mrs. Hamlin’s .mother. The
a step would bç against all precedents ki u cornered with a party, used his ness In the past, we nfay enter upon a new »t would indeed give an impetus to the venerable lady, although approaching her
and because it also would be discour- „ntil his ammunition was all gone,1 year with courage and thankffnlnees. „.ork w the funds were available, for her centenary. enjoys almost per.act
teous to^ Venezuela to publish the text „nd tllen he lmoke his rifle so that it All ot which' Is respectfully submitted. £0 daTOte some of 1er time to visiting ex- health, and is mentally as bright as
before giving that country an opportun- would he no good to the Boers Shelton JE ANNIE G. GALLETLY, . isting ‘Councils, and se encourage them to Inany woo have not lived half her years,
lty to reply. Neither is an intimation ,isn „aw hot service and was’ wounded Secretary L. C. W. V. & V. I. fresh efforts, and also meetings In Yesterday was made a fete by lier nu»
given as to what forcible action will in the )eg Wilkinson lost one eye and The treasurer's report was read by taesllTfPuCen 'drawback”toSourhworkfhe?e melons friends, wno visited her from 4
follow on the ground that this would had1 one of his arms disabled. Mrs. Wm. Grant, showing a balance on that we so seldom have the opportunity o’clock till 7, to offer their cougratula-
he disclosing military secrets. The navi- • gergt -Major Malins, Second C. M. R., hand of Î84.05, and adopted. ot comi„g m contact with enthusiastic Hons and heartfelt wishes of love and
fation offices confirm the reports that and ptes Holtes, Webb, Davis and The report of the Friendly Help so- .workers from outside to tell us of what is esteem. * ,
the 'German flagship Vintia arrived at Mitchell Fifth C M R., who remain- ciety was read by Mies Lawson, snow- being done and make us feel that we are Among the pleasing incidents of the 

1l4a„Guayraz; November 30, that the p(1 in «oUth Africa after their regiments jng that the numbers assisted were iu- an integral part of an important and grow- occasion was the presentation by Hi*
<Falke reached there December 1. and fett for homo also came on the Gorin- creasing annually. Christmas treats ke5?eta?v Is im Honor, Sir Henri Joly de -Lotbiniere, on
‘fftw G7ze,1f And P5nther anchored thian, having found that the land of the, were thankftilljp received The district ^êrtimie^for âls ^ar1 we have^o accept î>ehalf her many friends, of a silver
off that port at the end of last week. |goer offered no inducements for them, visiting is still kept up. A pleasing fea- wlth rèffret that of Mrs. Galletly. For bowl 100 years o.d, containing 99 uew
Each of these warships is equipped with Quebec Dec. 8.—There is an epidemic ture of the report was that the needs of Iuany years she has served the Council (silver dollar pieces, which Sir Heuri
landing material and field guns. of diphtheria at Deschambault, near' the society only had to be made known, faithfully, and while we are sorry to lose handed to the dear old lady with a few

London. Dec. .8.—Premier Balfour an- vprp vT1(i „ number of deaths have oc- when they were supplied by generous her» we are glad to know she is not resign- ^-aeeful words, more precious than thepounced in the Hou,e of Commons to- Dozens of children are laid up1 supporter.! . , . '^^“^'"tLe'preiiden. onc^rnM i 8ift-
day that an ultimatum had been sent to , with the malady, which is of a mosti Reports from the affiliated societies n were an article of the constitution After the presentation the birthday
venezuela and that m the event of a ; 8eVere Wye. There -were eight or ten were then read: that no one Individual should hold the of- cake, illuminated with 99 wax lights,
satisfactory reply not being received the j deaths from the disease last week. lLadies’ Aid, First Presbyterian church flCe for more than two years. Friendly was cut up and those present drank
British and German governmepts will1 Toronto, Dec. 8.—Returns of the pro- by .Mrs. Losee; competitions and elections feorn time to the health df Mrs. Moclair, with many
take measures to enforce claims hibition referendum as far as heard from Ladies’ Aid, St. James’ church, by time are most desirable, and the; wishes for her comfort and happiness,
against that country. give: For, 150,576; against, 35,427. Mrs. Vincent; . a^eSGThGew ïkf°? fnd IdelsJ The following were those who contribut-

AVhen -questioned on the A-enezreum --------------°—■ Report of Emmanuel Baptist Mission- sphere is always a tendency for a work to to the birthday testimonial : Sir
situation by Sit1 Henry Campbell KING OF PORT U G AIL. ary society by Mrs. McNanghton; get into a groove, and If one person stays Henri Joly, Judge and Mrs. Bole, The
nerman, the Liberal leader, Premier ----- ; Missionary society, Metropolitan In offlce year after year no opportunity Bishop of Columbia. Miss Perrin, Mrs.

»lL>alfour said- Encto Visit to England and Goes Home. Methodist church, by Mrs. E. S. Rowe; is afforded for that healthy growth nnd Hamlin, Mrs. Beecher. Frank Ellis.
“For the past two years we have had ----- -Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s Presby- developments which should characterize Major and Mrs. Dupont, Mr. and Mre.

.grave, cause for compfaint on various oc- London. Dec. K-The King of Porto- ternn church, by Mrs. McKilhgan; e'^r|u^afiUsMm tGe“a"sneclal reason GaHetly, Senator and Mrs. Macdonald, 
casions of unjustifiable interference by concluded this morning a visit of AV. C. T. U. Refuge Home, by Miss for ug tQ try and ul)hoid the work of the JJrs- Sunsier, Rev. G. and Mrs. Miller,
the Venezuelan government with the lib- three rwéeks to England and started Perrin; Council just now, when everywhere it is Mrs. Gillespie, Mr. and Mre. Macmillan,
erty and property of British subjects homeward by way of Paris. AV. C. T. U.. by Mrs. Sherwood: being, acknowledged that the multiplica- Mrs. Mara, Robert Nixon, Mrs. Nixon,
No efforts have been snared bv the ------------------0-------------- James Bay Methodist Ladies’ Aid. by tlon of societies is a very serious hindrance R. J. Nixon. H. G. Nixon, Miss Grace
British government to obtain an amic- HORRIBLE - DEATH. Mrs. Powell; to progress and Improvement and the idea Nixon, Lizzie Nixon. Gertrude Nixon.
.able settlement of -thew cases h,,t In ----- , Emmanuel Bantist Missionary society, of combination and centralization is grow- Julia Nix0Ili Canon Paddon Mrs Pad-
none ot them satisfactory explanations Sow Tears a Man to Pieces and De- by Mrs 4 an Tosse-: Method’ t necessary In the ™glnnfng!e,bnt there Is no £!on 7'", L- Paddon G. L. Paddon. L.
have been forthcoming. Latterly the vours I-lesh. Ladies Aid. Centennial Methodist dou,bt that ,mucb labor and overlapping of L* Paddon, F. L. Paddon, AIiss Paddon,
representations of the -British minister „ ~ 0 T T church, by Mrs. Bone; work will be saved if for instance such Mrs. 'Moc.âirs godchild, Mrs. F. Pem-
Jiave been practically unnoticed There Thessalon, Out., Dec. 8— Jaw es Lo- Calvary Bantist Missionary society, questions as emigration, temperance and berton. Mrs. Ji. Beaven, Mrs. Poolev,
are al-so cases in which British snh- vatt, postmaster at Dayton, while doing by Mrs. Fletcher; education are dealt with, not tiy a number Miss Pooley, Dr. Powell, Miss Devbiijects and com" vdeslave lSge claims som^ chores in the yard Saturday, St. Paul’s Ladies’ Aid, by Mrs. Willis- P* «mall organizations but tiy a central Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Rocke Robert ’

“We h«ve"i.Ja“ conjunction was seized with a faintinf fit and fell croft; ^/vin^oif t’K'Sme^hiie'‘ZTThSt^ son. Mrs Eberia Mrs. French, Mr,. F.
with the Ge-man govemment, which to the ground unconscious, -and while m CentenniH M-+bodist Missionary so- whl(;h our National and Local Councils B. Hall Mrs A M. Jones, Mrs. AV. E.
also has large claims against Venezuela that condition was partially devoured C‘*LV> by Mrs. Barker; . today are founded, where every individual .Oliver Rev. J. H. and (Mrs. Sweet, Mrs.
A final communication has Wn made and killed by a sow, which was running Home Nursing society, by Miss Perrin. memtier of every affiliated society should J. B. Powell, Miss O’Rielly, Miss Ellis,
iBrittoh minniG,f»rel»n| Srer meni b'I the broa^t were^oro alSott Dee of "flesh, “hto AFTERNOON SESSION. % tfie whrie work^lnd^ Ct ’she "“strong- ^ Langworthy^and Mrs. Barnard.
■d'affaires. If no'* satis^to^roply’'to stomaÇh torn out and legs and arms The afternoon session of the council ^loacia71 o "a n orzanl z^tion** naml,” rl?z Us THE ELECTIONS,
received the governments have decided fearfully lacerated. Lovatt was alone opened at - P. m. me minutes of the memibers bv thousands a*d extending from -, T Tr -
to take such measures as may be necee- :,t the time’ tbe family having gone morning session were read and adopted. East to West of the Dominion. Mr. ,Mclnnes Having Good Success in
«ary to enforce there claims ” away. His Lordship, the Bishop of Columbia. So may we commence another year of North Nanaimo

Replying to a supnlementarv nnestlon -------------0-------------- was introduced to the council, and gave work, encouraged to go ------
Mr. Balfoiir said he understood the com- Ü,--gEK PARTY. « very encouraging and interesting ad- behind knight Hon' W W B- Mclnnes is having a
implication to Venezuela was neither .. y, , , D ~ , , . „ „ dress m his usual happy manner. inward through the darkness. most successful campaign in North Na-
joint nor identical. ■ ^ew Party to Be started in Germany. A resolution was moved by Mrs. Jep- * For™„a into'Light.” naimo. The Nanaimo Herald of Sun-

Paris, ' Dec. 8.—Several newspapers Berlin Dec 8—Baron Von Eckar- refevre<Tto the first^meeting of^he exe^ A hearty vote of thanks was given to
here are urging the French government stein Inte first seCTeton- cf the Ger- cutive meeting of the exe the President £or her untiring zeal in f27eT“S°’ Jf;, B- Mclnnes came np

sœa — ErlErF^M
interests in that country. But it is an- Bavaria Pro,sto’ and Nassau t^melt PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 'The thanks of the meeting were ex- f«“aI B™J*neial Secretary knew noth-
nounced at the Foreign office the gov- at Frankfort Maine December 1(? to Ladles,—As President of the Local Coun- tended to the Mayor for the use of the arrangements till he went

• evnment will adhere to its purpose to consiaer the'’ tormatlon of a new -na- c ,ot 'y0^1611, allow ,me- although our council room, and to the press for their ?ut«anid on arriving there was surprised
>7'? aloof from the movement Pas"the tionnl "party to uphold Emperor" WU- ■« th^'xrouuVe*.0 S,dC°tol d“s kiud atteDti°n t0 the L’ C’ W’ Many V'the cleHo^wim'tere™^
assures -?1'Katfsfba^.tnran6CeH!i»<1 V?ne^u.<ÿ® I'.am’s policy; hence it will be called the of affiliated societies to this our eighth RESOLUTIONS. sent assurances of support but most of
French clMms f 1 7 Settlement of the Kaiser party. The efforts of the new meeting. The number of represen- Resolution No. III., on the needs of the representative -voters ’were ^res^nt

Wsshinltrm n»c - I tr , , party wil! be directed against Socialism “ ^ year seems jess^ as some so- a home for consumptive patients in and expressed themselves Ts lovai sun
yeZwhlioSok°ntorDmi.' which and Agrarianism^ _________ S?SJSS'Y°s\Z^eTÜtt0co^Iu^ Kamloops, was moved by Mrs. Jenkins porters‘of Mr Mclnnes! “t ThPe
has been received in Washington re that they have ceased to be affiliated. On tor L. C. W.. Dr. Boulton was in- ananimity f feeling m favor of Mr. Mc-
cent’v from the foreig office at Garnet CABLE STEAMER SILVERTOWN the other hand wc welcome two new soeie- tioduced, and gave a very careful and Lines nt Wellington is one of the sur-

T l0,ap ----- B tie,, the one of the Ladles of the Macca- exhaustive account of the growth and prises of the campaign because ir was Received and filed.and ‘caracas go ve cements11 last year in The cab!e steamer Ülvertown, which '.-T-or^n^vlotoHa tortTry'on TtsAèîo® spre?li of the tuberculosis baccilli, ad- at Wellington that so 'much opposition The market superintendent reported 
recard to the ownership of Patos^sland is t0 lay the cable between San Fran- ful work, the other à work that is doing y“oatmg the education of the masses to to him sprang from at the time of his having received fees for the mouth
which has been ”u d^ute between the ,n,ise0 .and Honolulu, arrived at San a quiet bnt most blessed labor of love in Lba1,freevU??,l°f a‘r a(nt 6.anIlg,h7 ‘nst appeal to the peopl.e amounting to *«£15
two countries for jnnv years Slvnlfi I’ rancisco on Friday and lauded the trying to redeem those belonging to other wltb a healthy standard of living, de- The Ashcroft Journal of Saturday con- REPORTS,
cancp attaches to this mrrKnnnjS shore end of her cable, which is to con- nations from a life of sin and shame, predating the use of alcoholic liquors as tains Mr. G. A. Semlin’s card announe- The Electric ■ Light committee recom-
2 nf fi. .nLïïinTSKllï nect San Francisco with Honolulu, on My words today will be few. T feel that these stimulants prepare fruitful ground ing his candidature for the seat made mended that a light he installed on:VenWez°ufeIatiland,Troatm|riCtain? ntTTs ^^hi’ch wilft told oi Jf« if Z f°i *oeh,!LeadII0^haes “pfoposed by the TaCa,,t b7 Mr‘ resignation. Belcher street near Pemberton road.
The daPirm0sbaobf,eBrit?shnande Germ^nriti- -ven knots an hour. The sflvertowl Vn ïïe’ S «• W- moved Mrs. Goodacre second- È t"—— Aid Yates asked that a li*t be re-
vens a gainst Venezuela the pSto« dll has the record of carrying the largest relation to the affiliated societies. I tried ed by Mrs. Wood, and carried. CENTENNIAL PING-PONG. . moved on the Gorge road from its pres-

till h. iSJ wheat cargo from San Francisco to Eng- to point ont some of the difficulties that TinruF TNFT.TTFNGF r , Pnt position to n point nearer the bridge,thi P^to'sn^estfon wBse»or,sEd"0i?enlSf land, for when she was returning from 'Yere In the way of faithfully carrying out HOME INFLUENCE. _ Large Number of Entries for Tonights The Electric Light committee will con-
the Patos question was caused by the th ’or;ent some years ago after laving the woidc. and I made several suggestions Mrs. C. E. Cooper read an admirable Play. sider the matter.
action of the \ enezuelan gunboat Angus- b, she ÿ.ent. tnSann Franrisro by w’llch 1t could /be quickened and lm- paper on “Home Influence,” which was ----- The Finance committee recommended
t°» in Jaruiary, 1901, in capturing cer- . load «rain and filled her tanks with ■>^lt 1 am afràld that Preeldent’s listened to w;ch great interest. A hearty A large number of entries have been the pavment of nocounts amounting tofain British subjects on the island. ^ toîs The Colonia a^d Anglto ce^or,” ahnd aTthongh6 ™te of thanks was given to Mrs. Coop- received for the ping-pong tournament 81.010.86. Adopted amounting
2Yh?° rt^.n^nta<Vw ïh? Ts,ndnnWPFn-C!?' " the cable steamers which laid the Pa- quest of the last annual meeting It was erTf?r_ith.a vab,a,ble PaPer- to be held at the Centennial Methodist 'Aid. Barnard asked leave to intro-
5“,*° aheonnt b.v the Dindon Foreign ej«c caj,]e are now on their way home printed and circulated among the societies Resolution IV., was moved by Mrs. Sunday school room tonight and tomor- duce a by-law to amend the by-law af-
Office, the former replied by renewing fnV„a .ul remainder of the cable thoce 1 am bound today honestly to eay that the Rowe, seconded by Mrs. Powell. A row night. Playing commences at 8 footing plumbing regulations Leave
their long-standing claim to Patos, and wv,irh wm connect Ho’uolum r?port ot the work accompHsbed during committee was appointed consisting of o’clock sharp, and matches will be play- was granted and it was read n first and
a diplomatic controversy extending LTth Man^a via Guam the past year does not lead me to change Mrs. G. Grant, Mrs. Jenkins. Miss Cam- ed as follows: second time. The hv-lnw will be fnr-
throughont the year was the result. wlth Manila T,a °uam. my op nion expressed on December 9th eron. Mrs. Rowe. Mrs. King, with now- G. R. Deaville v. J. Gibson; Rev. Mr. ther d»»lt wits tn........... t ‘ „"tinr nf

Venezuela bases her claim to the isl- — 7°------------- - ^ „ ,«’L “;h"t a Pres dent’s Addre*, does not er t0 add t0 their number, to interview Westmnn v. Mr. Snrgison; S. Child v. the council meeting of
and on its proximity to the coast of .All cases of wert or lame back back- ^ 7iff«entworda “4rv velr and^he the Attorney-General re the work Car- M. Thomas; A. D. Belyea v. A. Me-
Guiria, from which it is distant only ,anCg^Ue arte™', Staart We^d a^d Bella-" practical outcome of It Is aman.’” ried Donald: T S. Bone v H Pendray;
three miles, claiming that it is a tenet ,iornra Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. One subject we have for congratulation, A plea for a recreation room for boys Herbert Cuthhert v. C. Fpote: Dr. Ver- 
of international law that a country Try them. # and that Is the -passing of the Curfew By- was brought forward by Mrs. NY alls, nnder v. J. W. D. York; J. Simpson v.

of th 
b.v t
Victoria, Chapter 5.1. to ( 
and operate between a po; 
in the netohlierhood of I 
point at or 
Pacific Rail

y which it 
Parliamenthe

near Golden 
way.

By order of the Board.
II CAMPBELL I 

Montreal. 13th Nov.. 1
places.

was
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a run lititlj

Superseding Bitter App 
1'enuyroyai, 

Order of all effi m.st>, 
$1.50 from EVANS AN 
Montreal, Que.

Martin. Pharmaeeuti

Bv the Missionary Aux- 
Methodlst

received 
serions defect 
Boys’
Ivocal Council of 
the matter before the 
ment.”

Speakers—Miss A. 'D. Cameron, 
Wright. Mrs. Mnrcon. Mrs. Dean, 
Macfarlnne, and others.

Discussion.—By the Ladles of the Macca
bees: “The Pr 
Room for Boys 
Mothers’ Club ”

defects in the management of the 
Reformatory: Resolved, that the
'o une il of Women be asked to bring 

provincial govern-

Mrs.
Mrs.

MINERAL A
What

(Form F.V 
CertiOcate of Imprc 

NOTICE—“Star’' Minerg 
in the Victoria Mining Di 

District. Wlicre locab 
Brenton. Chemainus Ototri 
scribed by riK-ord as “on a 
into Chemainus river ab< 
from E. & N. Ry bridge 
described by survey and c 
03 G, Chemainus District.

The Me
Brenton Mines. Limited. F 
tifleate No. Rdtioll. intend.

date hereof, to 
Recorder for a Certificate o 
for the purpose of obte 

of the above claim, 
further take notice 

section 37. must bç cc 
the issuance of such C 
provements.

Dated this sixth day c 
D. 1902. , T>
The Mto. Sicker and Bre

ited.

ovision of a Recreation 
in Connection with them for Boys

___ hers’ Club ”
Resolution V.—By the Woman’s Mission 

-Soeletv Emmanuel Baptist Ohurch. and the 
Ladles’ Aid Society St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church. .

“Believing Domestic Science to t 
portant branch of a girl’s education, hith
erto untaught in our public schools: Re- 

; we request the Local Council 
to bring the matter before the 

may

us

I e”be an Im-

of the 
do not 

rogress.
Take notice that

solved, that 
of Women
proper authoiifles, so that this branch 
be added to the curriculum.”

Declaration of Election.
Reading of the Minutes, and other busi-

the

in- Grant
AndGod Save the King.

K proposed removal of 
slaughter house to a new 
Finlayson property, wrote asking that 
inasmuch as a new road asked for could 
not be built at present, that Mr. Good- 
acre be not disturbed until the desired 
roadway be constructed.

Aid. Yates said that as loug as it was 
illegal for a slaughter house to be with
in the city limits, he could not do his 
duty as an alderman and allow it to re
main. At* the same time, he was not in 
favor of driving the slaughter houses to 
points outside the limits where their 
presence might prove obnoxious.

favored extending the

It. T. ELLiq 
W. A. DIER. Managing DSP-

MINERAL A

(Form F.l 
Certificate of Impn 

NOTICE—“Elmore’* Fn 
Claim, situate in the Viet 
islon. Chemainus District. 
On the Chemaii

W-

nus river 
Mount Sicker. between 
Mineral Claim (Lot 21 G) 
Canyon” Mineral Claim 
malnus District.

Take notice that The M 
Brenton Mines. Limited. I 
tifleate No. B66511. intend, 
the date hereof, to appl: 
Recorder for a Certificate i 
for the purpose of obt 
Grant of the above claim. 

And further tak 
der section 37. mu 

<* the issuance of such < 
provements.

Dated this sixth day

The Mts. Sicker and Bre 
ited.

R. T. ELLT 
W. A. DIER, Managing 1

Aid. Kinsman
time of insisting upon the removal of 
the slaughter house. During the win
ter months there would be no danger 
to the public health.

Aid. Worthington favored enforcing 
the by-law or else repealing it.

Aid. Williams favored dealing lenient
ly with Mr. Goodacre.

Aid. Vincent did not see the use of 
having by-laws it ;hey were not en
forced.

The suggestions of Aid. Kinsman and 
Williams were agreed upon, and it >.as 
decided to grant Mr. Goodacre 
month’s additional time.

E. A. Harris offered lots on. Govern
ment street (Nos. 5, G, 11, block T) for 
the sum of $G,000. Received and laid 
upon the table,- the council not being in
clined to go into the real estate busi
ness.

Edward B. Hall thanked the council 
for deciding to build a sidewalk on Rich
mond avenue.

Robt. Dunn complained of street con
ditions on Cadboro Bay road beyond the 
Junction. Referred to the city engineer 
with power to act.

The city engineer reported, giving a 
list showing those who had not yet made 
sewer connections.

Alt*. Barnard moved that the city 
solicitor be instructed to commence ac
tions if connection* are not made with
in ten days. On Monday, the 8th inst., and on each

Mayor Hayward thought the council week day thereafter, a 10-minute service 
should consider each case on its merits "-ill be given on Douglas street between 
—otherwise a hardship might be Burnside road and the city. Gars will 
wrougbt upon some poor ^ people. Aid. leave Burnside terminus and the corner 
Yrates agreed with His Worship. of Government and Fort streets at 3*55

Aid. Barnard pointed out in defence p. m. and every 10 minutes thereafter, 
of his position, that it was desirab.e that The last 10 minute car leaving Govern- 
the public should understand that the ment street at 8:25- and Burnside road 
council meant business. He would not, at 8:35 p. m. *
however, wish to work a hardship upon
alAkLdyilc€audless favored calling a 
meeting to deal with the business.

It was referred to the Streets commit
tee for report.

The city treasurer and auditor report
ed as follows:

We beg to report that having examined 
into the claims of Messrs Drake. Jackson 
& Helmcken, and Mr. Simeon Duck, we find 
that they have not be%n overcharged in re
spect of the assessments made under au
thority of The Broad Street Locrl im
provement Assessment By-Law. 1892.” and 
The Broad Street Assessment Relief By- 
Law. 1902.” The former by-law In Sec.
10 clearly states that all unpaid assess
ments shall bear interest at the rate of 6 
per cent Der annum, and the Re ief By-law 
provldes that Class "D”, In which cate
gory both parties come, shall consist of 
those who still owe certain assessments,
“with added Interest.”

OHAS. L. KENT. Treas.

SENATOR O’DON A HOE.

Member of the Upper House Dies at 
Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 8.—Senator O’Donakoe 
died yesterday.

Hon. John O’Donahoe, K. C., was born 
in 1824 at Quam, Galway, and in 1839 
came to Canada and settled in Toronto, 
where he was celled to the bar in 1869, 
and made a Q. C. in 1880. He was 
elected to th^ Commons in
1874 for Toronto East, but was un
seated. He was appointed to the Sen
ate in 1882.

notice 
be c

one

l?

MINERAL
LE ROI’S PROFITS.

Conservative Est im a to Places Them at
$75.000.

Dec. 8.—The estimated
profits of Le Roi mine for November is 
placed at $ 15.000. The actual figures, 
which will be arrived at later in the 
month, will probably be slightly in nd- 

of the estimate, wHich is arrived 
at on a conservative basis.

(Form F.
Certificate of Imprc 

NOTICE—“Yankee” Ml 
uate in the Victoria Mini 
main ns District. Whe 
Mount 'S’cker. Chemainr 
said, dest.fibed by recor 
Sicker, joining th? south 
ard the in. Minet.fi Clair 
described by survey and, 
89. Chemainus District ” 

Take notice that the N 
Brenton Mines. Lim’ted. 
tifleate No. B68511. intern 
the date hereof, to app 
Recorder for a Certificate 
for the 
Grant of 

And further take noti 
der section 37. must be 
the Issuance of such 
provements.

Dated this eixth day 
iD. 1902.
The Mts. Sicker and Bi 

ited.

Roseland,

■

vance

CHANGE IN TIME TABLE.
purpose of o 
the above claii

v
I R. T. KLL 

W. A. DIER. Managing

Take notice that two 
date hereof T Intend to 
orahle the Chief Comra 
and Works to pn 
in Renfrew Dlstri 
scrltied ns follows:

Commencing at n post 
vllle's S. W. corner, p1 
on the coast line of 1 
North of tihe Sombrio 
district, thence running 
thence running S. E. 4f 
W. 40 chains to the coas 
Island, and thence N. 
line to the place of bead

Dated at Renfrew D 
5th. 1902.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

rchnse 
et. Va

Genuine J.

nottc:

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Take nnfire th^t at 
thirtv day from thi= dat 
to the Honorablp the f 
of Lands and Works foi 
foreshore, including tt 
neetion t>iprewith. 
oonimen^lp" at a no.-t 
N. E. Comer, running 
Inclnd’ntr the forcsiiore 
by water.

Dated the 9th vnmm 
n.\ROT,D

E
JAIS. L. RAYMUR,

inAuditor.

Must Bear Signature of

Tt C Q'TVC \ > Î nvj
** * Y ato<. n*vfipj y!ivtAr:<j

•Deptlemen’s C n nm e^itfl 
Fumisbi iwrs cleaned, 
^qual (to new.

P*c-Flrolle W rep per Below.
\Very e»d «.«•-

to Uko •» n {

IpAovro --T39«'«a/c’E, 
jwWll LRo an 
SPITTLE ai* aiuniiSs-iS.
! IVESt ’• 1 T Wi3 UVf *.
@ PILLS. rfsa t.i PSTIl-':Un 1.

* SfuAtiv Krm.
r»e • -%ewr-ic*ic»

u«.’ Çÿ Well Ul
OfVfA ifcvX-r^,y

The annual meeting 
Fioneer society was j 
night, when the elect! 
the following venr re|
President, W. J. McK 
dent, R. Hall, M. P. 
graham: treasurer. EJ 
sician, Hon. J. S. HeU 
H. ‘Lovell; directors, 1 
•Fostmaster Shakespea 
sen, K. C., M. P. P.J\The council then went into committee 

of the whole on the referendum hv-law. 
Progrès was made and the covmcil then 
adjourned.
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iemns
Liberals

ties Arraigns the Lau- 
yernment For Broken 

Promises.

tits Conservatives Did 
For Interests of the 

Province.

irs Revision of Tariff 
icourage Canadian 

Industries.

)wn Correspondent.
?r, Dec. £S.—(Special.)—Dr.
•s out with his electoral ad- 
. Melnues states in eliect that M 
.tion members from Victoria 
fur 'Victoria at Ottawa than 
lient members for Vancouver 
incouver, and there was noth- 
sendiug a Liberal partizan to 

He states that British Colum- 
n been treated properly in the 
istion, and that the Conserva- 
nment had in this respect done 
re for the province than the 

He referred to Sir Wilfrid 
going back on his promises on 
se question, and said that the 
it considered the effect on the 

in excluding Chinese 
h the welfare of the province; 
Liberal government had made 
but of Chinese of $1.022,970; 
brplus over revenue taken from 
bee in the last ten years was 
[9, and now amounted to about 
► a year, and at the same time 
I demands on the Dominion 
kvvre being made by the East- 
bees; that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
less than the Conservatives in 
of cabinet representation for 

lolumbia. Dr. Mclnnes favors 
h of the tariff to encourage 
industry, and is opposed to the 

k>lic.v of immigration. He 
hg Canada for Canadians, and 
pose all measures against the 
bf the province and support all 
in the province’s favor.

Ight in a blinding snowstorm 
es on the railroad in the Hast- 
logging camp, came in collision, 
kis Benson, 18 years old, was 
[killed. The body of the young 
a brought down on the tug

I prominent business men in the 
ose starting a new telephone 

! D. G. Macdonneli, as solicitor 
company* asked the City Coun- 
franchise tonight, and will sub- 

ask for a provincial charter, 
company, according to one of 

aoters, will cut the rates to 
gainst the charge of $3 by the 
ompany. Among the promoters 
hiscombe, Tlios. Dunn and W.

lephone company and striking 
met again this evening to 

:he situation. Nothing definite 
e. Another meeting is to take 
Borrow.
oung Liberals of 
nizing a club. Thirty young 
th A. M. Pound in the chair.
; initial steps at a meeting *u 
$ hall.
■ request of the Board of Trade, 
mment have decided to provide 
nmodious premises for the Pos
ants Department, 
iland revenue returns for Nov- 
liounted to $22,391, or $1,488 in- 
ver the revenue for the corre- 
month last year.

---------------0---------:------
1TE THOS. B. REEB.

States House Adjourns Out of 
Respect to His Memory.

ngton, D. C., Dec. 8.-On ac- 
the death of Thomas B. Reed, 

Speaker of the United States 
af Representatives, the House 
d today, no business being

I

revenue

S'
ey.

Vancouver

\

id.

ENATOR O’DONAHOE.

of the Upper House Dies at 
Toronto.

to, Dec. 8.—Senator O’Donahoe 
iterday.
lohn O’Donahoe, K. C., was born 
at Quam, Galway, and in ^.839 
Canada and settled in Toronto, 

e was called to the bar in 1869, 
de a Q. C. in 1880. He was 
to th^ Fo-’- Commons in 
>r Toronto East, but was un- 

He was appointed to the Sen- 
1882.

LE ROI'S PROFITS.

ative EFtimntp Places Them at 
, $75.000.

nd. Dec. 8.—The estimated 
f 'Le_Roi mine for November is 
it $75.000. The actual figures, 
vill be arrived at later in the 
will probably be slightly in ad- 
F the estimate, wKich is arrived 

conservative basis.

^NGE IN TIME TABLE.

mday, the 8th inst., and on each 
y thereafter, a 10-minute service 
riven on Douglas street between 
i road and the city. Cars will 
urn-side terminus and the corner 
rnment and Fort streets at 3:55 
ad every 10 minutes thereafter.
: 10 minute car leaving Govern- 
reet at 8:25* and Burnside road 
x m.
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i mSEA FOAM SOAP, 5c- matter. The Referee shall have power to 
award a free Kick In any case In «which 
he thinks the conduct of a player danger
ous. or likely to prove dangerous, but not 
sufficiently so as to-Justify him inputting 
In force the greater powers vested In him. 
The.power of the Referee extends to of
fences committed when the play has been 
temporarily ;
Is out of play.

13. Two linesmen shall

If the referee blows his whistle because 
the ball has been thrown out so as not 
to alight at-right angles to the touch line, 
the opposite side shall bring It out as In

Hie Laws of middle of the 25 yards line, as the case 
may be.

Off-Side.—See, Laws 7 and 8.
HE—TO U CH-J U DOE S.

KNOCK-ON. THROW-FORWARD. 
"16. In case of a throw-forward or knock- 
* îîLe bal* «foall be at once brought back 
to wjhere such Infringement took place 
and there put down, unless a fair catch has 
been made and claimed, or unless the op
posite side gain an advantage. If the ball 
or a player rppninir with the ball, toocti 

It shall there be pat down. 
PA&S OR CARRY BACK OVER OWN 

GOAL. LI NE.

IRR]Football (C.)
3. In all matches a referee and 

touch-judges
mer being mutually agreed upon.

DUTIES OF REFEREE.
The referee must carry a whistle, the 

be appointed, blowing of which shall atop the game, lie 
whose duty (subject to the decision of the must whistle in the following cases: 
Referee) shall be to decide when the baU (a) when a player makes and claims a 
le out of play, and which side Is entitled fa-ir catch.
to the corner-kick, goal-kick, or throw-in; (b) When he notices rough or foul play 
and to assist the Referee in carrying oat or misconduct. For the tiret offence he 
me game In accordance with the laws. In g^all either caution the player or order 

j* *ny undue Interference or 1m- 0jj ground, hut for the second of-
ftnth Fndf** Arf* Piihli«thpH hv 5h?Pie>.QCOnd,^î a 1Iae8I°an* t5,e*Çefîrv5 fence he must order him off. If ordered 
DOin VOOCS /Are KUDUSnea oy shall have power to order him off the field off the player must be reported by him to

and appoint a substitute, and report the this Union.
hir^w1msttaniie5i^i tbe Nathwml Association when he considers that the contlnua-

g1^'UAlsdIcti<?? 0ver blm- who tlon of play Is dangerous.
mtXiTT? a t apt de?/ w, 6 maHer- I (d) When he wishes to stop the game forMINERAL ACT. 14. In toe event of a supposed Infringe- ! any purpose.

J‘'b^Jaws^ tbe. k®'*1 shall be in play (e) ^ ^he ball or a player running with 
(Form F.) until a decision has been given. the ball touch him

Certificate of improvements. Association and Rugby football play- lo. In the event of any temporary sus- At half-time and no-side, he being
NOTIue—••Auoku” .Viiueral tidulm, sit- win u^jpiev.uLe Cue foi.vwm0 codes P®f*8Jon of play from any cause, the ball the sole timekeeper, having sole power to

uate in the Victoria alining Division, Che- or laws Oi the respective games which. T,^111^,,80116,Into JPT behind the ailowi extra time for delays, 'but he shall
Luumus District. Where located: un tne Colonist is euabied ito uuüiisu ?„na referee snail throw the ball n<yt whistle for half-time or no-slde until

Bre^tou* Chemainns District afore- rurougn vue courteav or Mr. G. A. Kiu;:,! JLmTph LWkSh h!ii lay was eus- the ball be held or out of play.
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood said' described by record as “on a creek tiecreLaly OI tUc Victoria District Assu- ?t has' touché Jmnlwf6 1ZTfP(g) when he notices any Irregularity of stated publicly la court that DrSJ. Col,is brt& ■■‘SSl wÀoTu^lTd  ̂ S ^ S&-Sl5 ^ 6UCh

Browuo was undoubtedly the injeutor k(1huwn aud desctf-Def ,'Lveyand on the copy. beforelts olaye* by a player, the referee wpenheno^es a breach of Laws 0
of Cillorodyne, that the Whole etory Of plan as “Lot 16 G, Chemalnus District.” The Association rives are nnhlished Sit11 a^aln throw It up. The players on and 15
the .defendant Freeman was literally Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and bv authority of the Football Assocm- has ^ouehed^thi aîntin1^ the untU lt; (!) When he wishes to enforce any pen- 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer- r,on of Fi Sand and hp lHtS Î-1 in Æ frd?nd/ , M , ally under Law 11.
IT "l S^Us ïrowue’Tcillorodyne if?he ^ 181661 l^we 5 e^T » 0°/ ‘SSfEM POW1HR6 OP REPEREE,
lu-, J. Corns Browne s Chloiodyne is. the 1[eeordel. lor a <jertifleate of lmprovemeM* The Rugby rules are published by au-'be awarded to the opposite side, from the Tire referee shall be sole judge In all 

best and most certain - m for ttle pIirpose ot obt®rinl™^ J crown thonty ol^ tne Rugby Union of England, P‘acp0 where the Infringement occurred. In matters of fact but as to matters of law,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption urant of the above claim. and are also according to the latest re- ,the event of any intentional infringement there ehall ibe the right of appeal to theNeuralgia, Rheumatism, etc. And further take notice that action un- vmion according to the latest re ^ Law 10 outside the penalty area, or by Rugby Union. .

])r J. Collis Browne's Chlqrodyns is der section 37, must be commenced before vlblou- ___ the attacking side within the penalty DUTY OP TOUCH-JUDGES.
fS^ed ^ScC^^e1tOwohn0,dd0noPtrabe —“ 01 S“Ctl C"UflCate et ^ ASSOC,AT,ON RULES. . rfVMVM See ^ ea^tlk^ne^slde"o" toe"1 ground

U-us singularly Popujar d.d k not this sixth day ot November. A As revise^ b, the international Board. $$ “ a^V^V^d^M^^'anl
lhe,teT- SiCker and Brent0n Mtoee- Lln> M ^eahall be played by U play- ffiSSl ''tfSSSl ^

Pr. J. 'Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. If*m the olan theKe fmm ^ck, which shall be taken the refe?ee, if requested by him, at kicks
1 certain cure for Cholera, -Dysentery, W. A. PIER, Managing Director. ÎXwlng* c^t^ns^ ATtiayfrs6' whh at g°a1’ rules

Caution—-Noue ^gbiuüne without the .MINERAL^ ACT. " gJa^ 4. The captahrs o, the respective sides

words "Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro- ___ lemglth, loo yards; maximum breadth, 100 keeper, shall, be outside the penalty area
dvne” on the stamp. Overwhelming Certificate of Improvements yards; minimum -breadth 50 yards. The The opponents’ goalkeeper shall be within
medical testimony accompanies each v n ncate M improvements. deld ^ play shall be marked by boundary the goal area. The ball must be kicked

s7f,: Tmnnfacturer J T DAV- NOTICE. lines. The lines at each end are the goal- forward.. The ball shall be In play when
■vw'vrr « î’rrat Russell Street ,.n . ----- llne^ ,?-n<1 the lineB. «t the are the the kick Is taken, and a goal may be Rf

l-.M OR1, 33 ore31,,!1? Q,°Gen 1 Warden and “Tax” Mineral touch-lines. The touch-lines shall be drawn scored from a penalty kick; bnt the ball the
London. Sold at is. lY«*a.. ks. yu., Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining Dlv- at right angles with the goal-lines. A flag shall not be again played by the kicker

Notice is hereby given that thirty days lsion of Renfrew District. Where located: with a staff not less that 5 feet high shall until It has been played by another The following shall be the mode of
.after date I intend to apply to the H°aof- Buga-boo Creek, Gordon River. be placed at each corner. A half-way line player. If necessary, time of play shall scoring- A^rv^enuals 3 points^ a penalty
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and lake notice that I; H. E. Newton. B72436, shall be marked out across the field of ibe extended to admit of the penalty kick goalâuaÛ 3'pohite- a goal frein a tr?
Works for Special Licenses to cut and and te agent for R. D. Newton. Free Min- play. The centre of the field ehall be lndl- being taken. A free kick shall also be bn which ease the try Stoll not count)
carry away timber from the foltowing er’s Certificate No. B72438. intend, sixty rated by a suitable mark, and a circle awarded to the opposite gldelf the ball equals 5 point! • any rthS ma” eqSus 4
lands situate in Renfrew District, B. C.. days from the date hereof, to apply to the with a 10 yards’ radius shall be made round is not kicked forward or Is played a second points a P y go a
No. 1. section IB. Township 11. No. A bee- Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- It. The goals shall be upright posts fixed time bv the player who takes the penalty ^ s" KICK-OFF
tion 17, Township 11. provements, for the purpose of obtaining on the goal-ltnes. equi-dlstant from the kick, until It has been played by another , A, 'vi„v

a Crown Grant of the above claims. corner flag staffs, 8 yards apart, with a player. , ,5- At the thne of the kick-off all the
And further take notice that action, nn- bar across them 8 feet from the ground. DEFINITION OF TERMS -kicker a side sha!I be behind the ball if

der section 37. must be commenced before The maximum width of the goal-posts and a Place Kick is a kick at the ball while llny aLr?_.,ln fr"ut- ,lhe teferee shall bl 
the issuance of such -Certificate of Im- the maximum depth of the cross-bar shall It is on the ground m the centre of th! whistle,and ord^r a scrummage where
provements. be five Inches. Lines shall be marked 6 fleld of nlav erouna ln tJle centle ot tne the kick-off took place The gape shall

■«r A- ”■ S’S.’ZSSS STSSS.’ffi 582 I1""" “ "•« —xv.gM«aa .ws;ti7ar..s*us."i‘.the space within these lines shall be the yards of the ball, unless they be standing t?i modp OF PLAY JDEFINITIONSFremaerach ÜTiM'SgSfïSU8  ̂Si S their own gmrl-Hne. The ball must the^gï^ ° sta¥ted° toe
, , , iium eaxn guai post gt ngut angles to rue at least be rolled over before it shall be -I,,n ,rlnP ^jf-ked nn and run
I hereby certify that the “Sutton Lumber =“al"lln^ t” a-distance of 18 yards and coiis.nered p.ay; 1. e„ it must make a „1,h^y„n! nlav!r who to ra-5de at an”

and Trading Company. Limited" (originally these shall be connected with each other complete circuit or travel the distance of tw It may not & nick!d
Incorporated under the “Companies Act, h-v a ,pafîl,el ,t0 thl î?8'-11”?3' tlie lts eireumfereuce. A place kick or a free Î™’ exc|Tt that It may not oe picken
1890.” as the “Sutton Lumber and Trading 6Pace withla these mes Aall be the pen- kick must not be taken until the referee up^T Tn -
Company, Ldmi-ted Liability") has this day alty Vea;hA suitable mark *al be made has given a signal for toe same.. ' L2 Wh!n It h!? been put down after it
been re-Incorporated and registered under opposite the centre of each goal 12 yards Carrying by the goalkeeper is taking has iheeS fa rlv held
section 5 of the “Comproles Act. 1897." as [rom‘he aoal Une- this khaU be the penalty mote than two steps while holding thê m when It is on' toe ground after a

Limited Company, with a capital of one kicl?;malkV Tîle circumference of the ball ball, or bouncing it on the hand. niLL, has twen tackled Rrou 1
hundred thousand dollars, divided into ope l^811 aot, bi less ,tha,n Z? inches, nor more Knocklng-on is when a player strikes or pIayer bas been tackled^
thousand shares ot one hundred ($100.00) 't?an„28 inches. In International matches, propels the ball with his hands or arms. 1 It may be passed or knocked from one
dollars each. the dimensions of the fleld of play ehall be Handling or Trlppllng_Handling is in- Player to another, provided it be not

Given under my hand and seal office —‘maximum length, 120 yards: minimum tentiop'allv nlariny vhe ba 1 w'th tae hmil passed, knocked or thrown (forward. If aat Victoria. Province of Britton Chlnmbto! len^th* UO yards; maximum breadth 80 or a^^and Tnppi^ Is IntentioH^lv Player, while holding or running with the
this 17th day of November, one thousand fardS; mInlmum b^dth, 70 yards; and at ifhrowing, or attempting to throw, aii ball« be tackled and the ha 1 fairly held,
nine hundred and two. -* the commencement of the game the weight opponent bv the use of the lees nr hv hc must at once put It fairly down be-

of the ball shall be from 13 to 15 ounces. stooDiUo. iu front of or behind him ' i tween him and hiè opponents goal line.2. The duration of the game shall be 90 iT^dlSg Includes the obStruetion' of a OFF-SIDE.
ü1non'ted’hUnle?nr,2Îlierf'fhontUi=ait,ysi|l:h'neo pIa.ver b.v the hand or any. part of the 7 A player Is placed off-side If be enters. FtSFIESmE on^f —ivJrbe^

* i^k S£e> sir hàtâ \ elTsWc 01 the—1 play- I ^ bii °0v
yard^to^Vn^îuTïkked^ff!1^“no? have® pto^d'toj foflowfaT'întefwd/âloM his® ôwn^ex® ep^wtmre” m ot“hls™stâe 
shall nnv nlnver on elthpr sidp nflss the upon law8: ! takes a free kick behind his goal line, incentre of the ground In ^the direction of hie <a> ,nA1LreporJs by ™feree* to ^ made which case all of his side must be behind
onoonents’ p-oaI nntli the ,hnll l« kicked off wlthin three days after occurrence. the ball when kicked.

3 Ends shall only be changed at half- },n Important matches It is desirable 8. An off-side player Is placed on-slde:—tlme^ The interval at hfllf-t$me shall^ not that lin^smen should be neutral. Lines- (a) When an opponent has run five yards 
_ , exceed five mlnMes ex^ot bvconsentof men* ^here neutral, must call the at ten- with the ball.

. FoUr roller, two révolu- . î^lfirÆiA ST ÎÜS ^t.t0anrd°TneP^y °=rs9U,6nt orrtV:ht®oDnc^ îffi" kiCk®d ^
: tion Campbell Printing l ™°r. rorry out t,ie eame 1,1 a vropeMfr^tWofhehnimon^.ti:,tbhe\ate
• ® e that which originally did so- and always i Wearing soft India-rubber ,on the ! (d) When one of his side has run in• Preso PÎ7P of hpfl ! as provided In Law 2 and a w ys sol(.g of boot6 is not a violation of law 11. front of him, having kicked the ball when
• irre8e> 8126 01 l)eQ O/XOZ, J 4 ^E^roent as othervHse provided bv these (d) TJie corner flag-staff must not be behind him.
• • j ir e laws a goal shall be scored when the baH removed when a corner kick is taken. I An off-side player shall not play the ball.• in good condition. Must * has passed between the goal-posts under TJ«Ljrhe w?£le of, ^e baL must have 1 nor during the time an oononent has the
• • the bar not heinw thrown knocked on P®®964 0ver the goal line, or touch- line, ball, run, tackle, or actively or passively
• hp snlrl tn moto rnnm fni. # nor carried bv any player of the attacking bef0re it is out of play. obstruct, nor may he approach or wilfully• resold to make room tor de. It Sm «y îaïdX-Se SÆ ' III If a goalkeeper has been changed remain within ten yards of any payer
• . . * re<as 0f *ile trame the bar Is displaced the without the referee betpg notified, and waiting for the ball; on anv breach ofÏ new machinery. • I®èferte sMI tave towr to a4^rd a'goal Ihr new, goalkeeper handles toe ball this law. toe opposite side Shall be award-

J • if ln Ms opinion the ball would We passed the ncnalty area, a -penalty-kick edi at their option :—
* under the bar If It had not beeu displaced. ,11311 st be awarded. (e) A free kick, the p'laee of such breach
T The ball Is In play If It rebounls from a I ------------ being taken as the mprk. .
2 goal-post, crose-bnr, or a corner flag-staff nT-r-Dvr nm t-o A sefummage „nt,
Î Into the fleld of play. The ball is in play RIGBY RULES. hall was last played by the offending side

e « If it touches the Referee or a Linesman • 1. Tile Rugby game of football should before such breach occurred __
• Tllf" AAI AIIIAT e wben in the field of play. The ball Is out be played by 15 players on each side (4uv- Except in toe case of un.ntentlonal ff-
• I liC Pfll II kl IO I 2 of play when It has crossed the goal-line one coming under toe laws of professional- 8ll?e- when,, avSPru.InI^,?,f,Jaha 1 f0 ed
• I lit LlULIIIlIu I - • 97 touch-line, either on the ground or in Ism shall not be allowed to take part In where 6uch b^a*
• ■ ■ ■ ■■ VvkVIlIV 1 M • the the air. any game under thla union’s jurisdiction), i FAIR-CATCH.
• _ #5. When the ball Is in touch, a player The fleld of play shall not exceed 110 yards h if a player makes a fair catch he

of the opposite side to that which played In length, nor 75 In breadth, amd shall be shall be awarded a free kick, even though
-—~ _ .--------— -----"----------- ------—— ------ it out shall throw it in from the point on ae near these dimensions as practicable, the whistle has been blown for a knock-on.

_ Improvements. Notice.— ithe touch line wuere it left the fleld of play. The lines defining the boundary of the Bna .hp. himself must either, kick or place
Balkis, . ‘Coeur D Alene,” “Coeur D’Alene .The player throwing the ball must stand field of play shall be suitably marked, and the (ball

No. 1, Coeur D'Alene No. 2,” Coeur D’- |on the touch-line facing the fleld oef play. Shall be called the goal-lines at the ends " FREE KICKS.
Alene Iso. 4, and “Coenr D’Alene Frac- ,and shall throw the ball In over his head and the touch-lines at the aides. On each A11 frpp, kicks mav toe place-kicks,, **infral Uiahns. situate in the Al- 'with both hands In anv direction, and It goal-line and equi-dlstant from the touch- w® must toe in the direction of

Mining Division of Clayoquot Dis- shall be In play when thrown ln. A goal lines shall be two upright posts, called X0PInnAnpnts’ imnl line and across the
trict Where located: Effingham Inlet, shall not be scored from a throw-ln. and goatiposte, exceeding 11 feet In hedght and line if ticked from behind
Rarday Sound, Albernl. Take no- the thrower shall not again play until the placed 18 feet 6 inches apart, and joined the lame^They mav be taken aTany spot 

that I, Geo. A. Smith, ball has been played by another player, by a cross-bar 10 feet from the ground; Shins th a mn5k in a line parallel to the 
XY- eating as agent for Wm. (Note.—This law Is compiled with If the and the object of the game eftall be to ?f£f£d|.™ h tsken hv dron or punt the
Malkins. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B02.- player has any part of both feet on the kick the hall over this cross-bar and be- (.(Seher must^take theil taken by 
888, Intend, sixty days from the date here- | tine when he throws the ball ln.) tween the posts. The game shall he Çatcher must take tne kick, i v
of. to apply to the Mining Recorder for a I 6. When a plnver plays the hall, or played with an oval hal'l of as nearly as a P*ace klbk th- tc1?1Ck-i<<ker’s side must be
Certificat# of Improvements, for the pur-1 throws It ln from touch, any player of the possible the following size and weight, iiîl1,Va1 h?u ?whenkR*18-klck^ except 
pose of .obtaining a Crown Graot of the same side who at such moment of playing namely:— >'*lnd the ball-when it Is kicked, exc^t
albove claim. And further take notice that or torowlog-ln Is nearer to his opponents’ Length ................................... n to 1114171. I tbe pla7®r„ la the duty of the
action, under section 37, mast be commenc- goal-line Is ont of play, and may not touch i Length circumference .... 30 to 31 “ ! L?™,cjn-î toe-ball1he kicked from
ed before the Issuance of such: Certificate the hall himself, nor in any wav whatever ; Width circumference............... 2514 to 26 “ refereeto see that the infringement
of Improvements. Dated this 26th day 0f Interfere with an opponent, until the ball Weight ................................. 13 to lty/jz ? 'S.'S* ? “to» ^a^order afcTum-
Noyemher, A. D„ 1902. Geo. A. Smith. pfa^ing^o^h^ngT S 1S2 toe^™' 1688 than e‘8ht 8t‘tdheS f° ma^aiThe^aJk. T-e opp^.tlon ^may

goaî5ln°ef i1S„2!yer,1,!"t noî®'^ (fftfayto H. - GLOSSARY- DOTIES OF OFFI- orjehlnda line drawn throng th^ m«k
The following terms*^oecur In tne MT. Ln as^thl 

last played by an opponent. aay8., <^d have the respective meanings to run or offers to kick or p c
7. When the ball is played behind toe a^acl7e<Lt“ ®ach: a ®drop kick® or punt the’kicker may

goal-line by a player of the opposite side, ®fad Ball Une—Not more than 25 yards aiWavB draw back and unless he has 
“Tony" “Donald" “N T Fractional" 11 shatl be kicked off by any one of the behind and equi-dlstant from each goal- dr01)|d the ^11 the opposite side mast re-

“Munef’Fractional" and^'“Phil Fractional" pla-vers behind whose goal-line It went, line, and parallel thereto, shall be Unes tire to the line of the mark. But If any
M , Rhll h ractlonat iwlth n that hait ot the goal area nearest which shall be called toe deadfall lines, X> eth ® nnnoslte side da charge before the“‘"f™1 Claims, situate in the Victoria the odlnt where the ball left the fleld of and If the ball or player holding the ball faring the ball cm^mence? to run
Minmg Division of beymonr District. piay; pat if played behind by any one of touch or cross these lines the ball shall be p ^fferd to kick or the ball has touched 
Where located: On the western slope ot ih/eide whose goal-line It 1s, a player of dead and oat ot play toe ground for ï place kick (and thls ap-

sicfer*.v . rm. rn Z. the opposite side shall kick it from within ln-(^al—Those portions of the ground tries at goal as well as free kicks).Take notice that The Tyee Copper Com- 1 vard of the nearest corner flag-straff. In Immediately at toe ends ot the field of SivYw kicker has not taken
pacy, Lim.ted, Free Miner's Certificate either case an opponent shall not be allow- play and between the touch-lines, produced ict tiw,Th,™ m, be disallowed 
No. B7V499, Intend, sixty days from toe ed within 6 yards of the ball until It Is to the dead-ball lines, are called ln-goal. , 1CK’ tbe T~,™
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- kicked off. .The goal-lines are ln-goal. 1V- fenaliiü.ô,
er for v^rtincates of Improvements, for i o -T^e Coal-keeiper mav wltiiln his own 1 Touch—Those portions of the ground lm- | 11. Free kicks by way of penalties snail
the purpose ol obtaining Crown-Grants of half of the fleld of nlav use his hands, but mediately at the sides of the fleld or nlay be awarded It any player— 
the above claim». And further take notice 8haii not carry the ball. The gonil-keeper and between the goal-lines. If produced, (a) Intentlonaly either humlles the ball, 
that action under section 37, must be com-; shaH not toe charged excent when be Is a^efcaI1^ touch. The toutih-Mnes and all or falls down In a ecrummage, or picks 
rnenced before the issuance of such Certlfl- holding the ball, or otostructlng an onnon- £ ®ÎÎ«Jaa?, 111686 llnes, or the the ball out of lmn,P(1|ntp
cate of Improvements. ent. or when ho ha« passed ooitslde the 9^ &-yards lines, are In touch. I (b) Having the ball does not immed a e

Dated this second day of October, A.D., goal area. The goal-keeper may toe chang- 1 th? d°Wn ln f 1 ^ hl 1 U b
1002. • ed during the game, but notice of such 5y at îour lng held.
THE TYBE COPPER J, ch»anYn""«ÎTÎhtil a"go°1 be eror^fro®m ^nd to^U^ lf ' re^eXeTy^Lrolnred m^latol^ge0”up”

ED, by Clermont Ur.ngston, Attorney 9^ In no case shal^a. goal be «coral irom are ca]led t0udh.ln_2Ml The corner posts «1) Prevents an
MINERAL ACT. n?av^i by the"k?”ker until ît bas bron nlav- ,aad *a$8 are In toneh-in^oal. \ or putting toe ball down.

(Form F, lÛ**TXx 4 Ml? S? very -Wi " UCt8

situ. is made by kicking the ' n j? g» ba„.
umm'™ Êlstrlti ChO®n “^n Dlace<1 «*» W1lfu-ly h-aeks,
eMdDdei«n,e0dn'b?er™cordUSasD“^,Ca “/reek îÆ-îk ba^dTth^Mn Ld5î any pro- | A Punt is made by letting toe ball fall lb) Wllfnlly puts the ball unfairly Into
emptying Into Chmlaue river ?b?ut tenee whatever. A player «hall not use h'e 'from the banda and kicking It before it 8 ,tlrammSg<!' or,',tïerL„L j ?hS h?. bonds

SHr&ShS ;r«vr,e hoM„ », the ba„ e 7 2 z ,as “Lot 92Gtorhemalnus Dlstticf” pla° he Is facing his own goal, and is also In- Is held bv one or more playens of the op- J1! Not runnIn* >5>a.-,1'
Take notice that The Mainte Sicker and tentionaiir Inroedlng an opponent. polite side. toFEZ ball^ &U °PT>0nent

Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer- ‘ H A player shall not wear anr na.ts, | a Scmmmftge. which can only take place Lue uai 1 ... .. . .
tlflcate No B66511, intend, sixty days from except such as havp their hend-s dr.ren !n j-n the fleld of play, ts when the ball Is put U) Not in a scrummage wl.fully obstructs
the date hereof to anply to the Mining flns-tl w1lfh the -eather. or metal nla.es or down between players who have closed his opponents’ backs by standing on his
Recorder for a Certificate of rmprovements projections, or gntta percha, on his boots, round on their respective sides. opponents’ side of the ball when it Is in
for tbe purpose of obtaining a Crown or on his shin guards. If bars or studs on | a Try is gained toy the player who first a scrummage.
Grant of the above claim tim soles or heels of the boot are used, puts his hand on the ball on the ground (K) WLfully nrevents tbe ball being falr-

And further take notice that action un- thev shall not project more than half nn in his opponents’ in-goal. _ l.v nut Into a scrummage,
der section 37 must be commenced before loch, and shall have all their fastenin'”1* a Touchdown is when a nlayer touches (L) If any player or team wilfully and 
be Issuance * of such Certificate of Im- driven flush with the leather. Bar* «ha!' down as above in his own ln-goal systematically! break any law or laws for

provements. i be trnnisverco and flat, not less than half an a Goal Is obtained bv kicking the ball which the penalty Is only a scrummage.
Dated this sixth dav of November A Inch in width, and shall extend from side from the fleld of plav. except from a nunt. Wilfully and systematically cause unneces- 

D 1Q02 * * to side of the boot. Studs shall be round from a kick-off or from a drom-ont. direct sary loss of time.
The M*ts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim- ^ Dlan« not than half an inch In dlam- <i. e„ without touching the ground or any • piacies 0f (Infringement shall be

ited. etor. and In no cas^ Ç^’fal or oo'ntod. player of either side) over the opponents’ taken as the mark, and any one of the
R T rf.T.Tnrr Secretary •Anv piayer discovered infr'nc i? this jaw cross-toar. whether It -touch such cross-bar F',iP prantod tiho fre*' ’-lek may place or

W. À. DIER. Managing Director. '* shaM he proh’to’tM taHn^ her or the goalposts or not. kick the ball.
Notice Is» hereby given that 60 da vs after PRrf, 1n, th° rbtn Référé» shall if Knocklng-on and Throwlng-forwanl aro If a ,Diavers shouts “a'l on side,’’ or words

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- required, examine the player» boots before rropelllmr the ball by the hand or arm In to that effect, when his players are not 
m'asloner of Lands and Works for permis- thf, -f a the direction of the onnonents in-gonl: a aU on side, the opposite s de ehall elect
slop to purchase 640 acre*, situated on the 12..A Referee shnl' be anpmlntM. vV » throw out of touch cannot toe claimed as n to have a fi-ce kick where the offence was 
West Arm of Quateino Sound, described as fbvles eMU b^ to enforce th» tows _nd n - thyow^forward. committed, or a scrummage where the ball
follows: Commencing at a poet placed on nol f • n 1 65 ^ . . n A Pair-Cot on is a catch made direct from was last played.

P n pvp 141 Vr£U™ to- a- V.-GENERAL. BALL IN TOUCH.
T, r STnnîAM nv-R W<VPTCS. 14 . QQ* pbains^ thence eonth 80 n rnr>nrf1 ^ thA nn* ont immediately claim the soime bv making a

^ litre S*’-<’et. V'*e4cxr-a. Ufldnws and di-iîî« to on-wcpm^nt ^ *'c' *'r"'■*-**”''* T" '"-en#- of anv p*n*\ v-ifh h'e heel at the spot - where he
# -“ntlemen’s -G-enmenitfl and Household f vi»t«rla R C December ^nd nn gentlemanly behavior on the part of anv made the catch.Furnishings clelaned dved or pressed hooô vutor^a. a. v.. vecemoer _na. >h#i . 1flVOrR the offender or offenders Kick-off Is a)

’ y P I1902- tt F N-FWTON Uh*,u He cautioned, and if the offence 1» r». of the field of
l o new. ' ' pented. nr in case of violent cendnet not stand within ten yards of the ball, nor

out any previous caution, the Referee sha'l charge ur^-11 the ball be kicked, otherwise 
have ryc«wpf to <Nrd°r th#i offend!IX1? plnver 
or placer" off the fleld o-£ nlav. and shall Knli

The annual meeting of the OB. O. Otto Weiler,Wm. Harrison, G. H. Ross transmit the name or names of «ucb player have
Pioneer society was held Wednesday and Wm Humphrey. o- «'laven to hif* or their ^National) Asso-
-"xht, when the election of officers for Tbe retiring officers were given a wh" toefl fl'-ni wlto'the.™t"-

fnllnwing year resulted as follows: hearty vote of thauks on motion of E. ^Lep.^tn’mêpepfl^e «
' - e s i den t.^^VV. J. McKeon, jr.; vice-presi- Person, seconded by C. E. Redfern. ,]P thinks fi*. and to terminât^ the allowe,'. tf the ball pitch in touch, th» - m
'''Ot. R. Hall, M. P. P.; secretary, A. Spey side camp, Sons of Scotland, gave TV71PnPT.pw i>v rpn<w>n of darkness. Inter- opposite side may have It dropped ont THROW-OUT.
'•i’llham: treasurer. E. C. Johnson: phy- an enjoyable concert on Tuesday last, ferenc» bv anectatnr* nr o^hpr ca*'=^ h» again (to) Throwing It out eo as to alight at
>ician, Hon. J. S. Helmcken; auditor, J. This young and lusty lodge shows great mav deem necessary; tout in ai) race* 1" kl^k-^ff ttoo toall must reach the Ihnlt right angles) to the touch line, or
H. Ivovell- directors E Pearson J. P, vitality, and promises to be amongst the which n game is so termina*»* he e^'ll of jf> yards, and at drop-out must reach (e) Scrummaging It at any spot at right
l‘"Stmaster ShakeRnearp FT T> ’"Helmc- strongest of the manv benevolent sOcie- report the sam» to the Assocdatlon under t'he-25 yards line. If otherwise, the inppo- angles to the touch line, between 5 and 15ken K r Shakespeare H IL Heimc etrongest or ine many neneyoient some jurisdldtlnn the game was n’ayed. slte side may have the ban rc-kieked, or yards from the place where It went Into
ken, Ix. c., M. P. P„ W. H. fiheppard, ties in the city. „ -------1 „.ho *ell haTe full power to deal with the scrnmpmged. at toe centre or In the touch1.

two
must be appointed, the for- TRY AT GOAL.

13. When- the side has scored a try, the 
ball shall be brought from the spot where 
the try was gained into the field of plây In 
a line parallel to the touch lines, such 
distance as the placer thinks proper, and 
there he shall place the ball for one of 
-his side to try and kick a goal; this place 
kick ie governed by Law 10 as to charging, 

the mark being taken as on the 
line. It to the duty of the referee 

to see that the ball Is taken out straight. 
UNFAIR PLAY—ALLOWING OR DIS

ALLOWING A TRY.
The referee shall award a try. If, ln his 

opinion, one would undoubtedly have been 
ototained but for unfair play or interfer- 
enee of the defending side. ‘ Or. he shall 
disallow a try, and adjudge a touch-down, 
|r, In his opinion, a try would undoubted
ly not have been gained but for unfair 
play or interference of the attacking side. 
In case of a try so allowed the kick at 
goal shall be taken at any point on a 
line parallel to the touch lines, and pase- 
lng through the spot where the ball was 
when such unfair play or Interference 
took place.

This is one of the few good things that 
can be bought for 5 cents. Gives a 
copious lather. Cleanses the hair and 

scalp thoroughly. Try it.

M
suspended., and when' the ball

Rules of Association and Rugby 
Football According to 

Latest Revision.
, J7’ J* a Playar shall wilfully kick, pass, 
knock or carry the ball back across his 
goal-line and it there be made dead, the 
apposite side may claim that the ball shall 

* *ack aud a scrummage formed
at the spot whence It was kicked, passed, 
knocked, or carried back. Under any other 
circumstances a player may touch the ball 

In -his own ln-goal.
HACKING, TRIPPING. •

18. Hacking hacktng-over, or tripping- 
up. are Illegal. The referee shall have full 
power to decide what pant of a player’s 
drees, including boots and projections 
thereon, buckles, rings, etc., are dangerous, 
and having once decided that any part Is 
dangerous, shall order such player to re
move the same, and ehall not allow him 
to take further part in the game until such 
be removed.

M
etc.,
goal

mCYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
Telephone 425. 98 Government Street, near Yates Street. Autnoriiy of English

■ jâj
AUnions.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

=4

m
1i

IRREGULARITIES TN IN-GOAL, NOT 
OTHERWISE PROVIDED FOR.

19. In case of any law being Infringed 
In ln-goal by the attacking side, a touch
down shall be awarded, but where such 
breach is committed bv the defending aide 
a scrummage «ehall be awarded five yards 
from the goal-line, opposite to the spot 
where the breach occurred.
OTHER IRREGULARITIES NOt PRO

VIDED FOR.
But In the case of any lay being broken, 

or any irregularity of nlay occurring on the 
part of either sido not otherwise provided 
for, tbe ball gfaall be taken back to the 
pla^e where the breach of the law or Ir
regularity of nlay occurred, and 
mage formed there.

,, BALL HELD IN IN-GOAt.
14. if the ball, when over the goal line 

and In possession of a player, be fairly 
held by an opposing player before it Is 
grounded, It shall be scrummaged 5 yards 
f£0D\.*™e Koa^ ^ue, opposite the spot where 
the ball was held/

DROP-OUT.
lo. After an unsuccessful try. 

down, or if the ball after crossing 1 
goal line go Into touch-In-goal or ton 

€*?es the dead-ball line, it shall 
j-ought into play by means of a drop-out, 
^n*;1 tÿ kicker’s side must be behind 
-î?nrif-baJL wh®u klcked : In caee any are In 
iront, the referee shall order a scrummage 
on the 25 yards line and equl-distance from the touch line.

or toueh- 
the
eh.

br be
\

"jv
a ecrum-

shall toss for the choice of ln-goal or the 
kick-off., Each Bide shall play an equal 
time from each ln-goal, and a match shall 
be won by a majority of points; if no 

int be scored, or the number be equal, 
match shall be drawn.

SCORING.

“The Parting of Christianity and Judaism ”

Rabbi Montague N. A. Cohen.

8U-,

___ , tlm-ber from
situate in Renfrew District, B. C. : 
section IB, Township 11. No. 2, bee-

ME per.od ofjiistory which relates the hagiocracy. The four brothers of 
the rise of v-unstiamty must ever Jesus, who were indifferent towards 
remain one of unusual interest, him iu his lifetime, joiued his commu
nie tiub’ime teacher of Galilee nity after his death, tlie eldest, James, 

had suffered an ignominious death at being appointed head of the church and 
the bauds of the ltoman soldiery. The styled by later writers the first Bishop 
noble and exquisite teachings which he of Jerusalem. He rigidly adhered' to 
bequeathed to his followers were, how- all Jewish practices, owing to the im- 
ever, to be dulled and blunted through pression made on kirn by the supposed 
the admixture of the coarse heathenism utterance of Jesus, that not one iota of 
of pagan tradition, and at length to Moses or the prophets would perish 
become entirely estranged from tlie until he himself should return as judge 
mother faith aud lead an independent of the world.
existence. The events which lead up to The violent death of James after 
this final break occupy tbe years 6ti-135 holding office for about twenty-four 
of the Christian era. I must ever im- years, was succeeded by a persecution 
press the popular mind with the fact of the schismatics in Palestine, and in 
that Jesus came to -fulfil and not to de- the following year by the decapitation in 
stroy. He taught Judaism, aud nothing -Rome of Paul, and also, according to 
else but Judaism. He wished to gather tradition, by the crucifixion of Peter, 
the lost sheep of Israel to the fold of which caused the first marked rupture 
the oue eternal God; he never intended between Judaism and Christianity, es- 
to introduce a new system of religion, pecially in the Christian being forbidden 
ltle was a pure ethical monotheist, a access to the Temple. ‘The next year 
great and noble-minded teacher, and is witnessed the commencement of the 
classed among Abraham Isaac, Jacob, great war between Judaea and Rome, 
Moses, Samuel and David. It was the in the riot on August 5th, 66, between 
energy of 1 au) which occasioned mis- Greeks and Jews in Caesarea, and the 
sionary zeal; it was he who desired to massacre on the same day by the zealots 
bring the heathen into the Hebrew com- in Jerusalem. The struggle then com
munion. Now, in order to teach a menced culminated in 70 in the destruc- 
heathen people the superiority of a tion of the Temple and the utter ruin 
purer cult, or, rather, to bring such a of the Jewish polity. Oue of the main 
people to monotheism, oue had to build features of the conflict was the pre- 
up the new re.iginn (to them) on the dominance of the sacerdotal element, 
debris of the pagan cult. We cannot which, iu the words of Mommsen, 
imagine a people such as, for example, proved more dangerous than even thé 
the Romans of old are reputed to have men 0f tbei mountains or the disorders 
beeu —to willingly cast off their of the streets. The long duration of 
ancestral beliefs and take up a strange war between combatants so unequal 
leligiou. ihe process had to be Was due to the indomitable zeal and 
gradual. Paul attempted to spread the bravery of the Jews, and also mainly to 
universal doctrines of Judaism beyond political circumstances of the
the Hebrew camp, but it was, in reality Romim Empire. The Christians, at the 
a misguided zeal that prompted him. outbreak ot the war, were beginning to- 
M-.S intention was good, but tne result wavel. in tile,r faith, in consequence of 
proved a failure. The outcome was thg disappointments and discomfitures 
li'Omanism, not. the Universal religion of they ha(1 experienced. Smarting under 
Jesus of Galilee. ... . Neronic persecutions, and keenly alive
.In taking up this subject I am not t0 the strUggie in which the Jews had 

actuated by any malicious motives. 1 finally embarked against heathen 
simply retail historic facts—facts which supreniaCy they questioned as to 
can be proved. This very question has w;iether they had the right to hold 
been very hotly contested. Nothin* is aloof But a congregation settled in an 
more interesting to the searcher alter ;mportant town in Italy, probably 
truth than the unfolding of the diverg- Ravenna wh0 had asked for a solution 
once of the new teaching, between tlie of the qnesti0n, were directed by a 
Judaeo-Christian church, under Peter vounger member of the parent church, 
and James, and the church freed from in the -Epistle to the Hebrews,” that 
the synagogue, under Paul. The com- tQ „Q back t„- juffaism would be a 
plete divergence of Paul’s theology from re]apS6 from a higher to a lower re- 
the teaching of Jesus, as enunciated by n ioug platform. Tbe doubters were 
the Tubigen school, has been strenu- i confirmed in thejr faith, and, like their 
ously denounced by modern writers, . brethren in Palestine, resolved to take 
who have held and hold that while two nQ share jn the conflict. A vivid de
types of doctrine did exist in the pnmi- | scriDtiou of the Judaeo.Christians of 
tree Church, they were mutually help- j „|at time was given ln the -'Book of 
fui, and not antagonistic—the Judaic,.as Reveiatjon > written in Ephesus at the 
upheld by James and Peter, developing end Qf 6g or the begiiming 0f 70, Its 
the ancient law. of prophecy; the Gen- j author was. j0hn, not the Apostle of 
tile, as maintained by Paul, freeing ^hat name, to whom its composition.is 
from restrictions the fundamental ideas still a9cribed in the New Testament, 
of the law, and recognizing the com- but nnother of the same name, usually 
pletion of Judaism m Christianity as known as the presbyter or Elder. I 
the fulfilment of prophecy. Whether might ,here state that tbe three first or 
Paul actually went thus far P am in- synoptic gospels—Matthew, Mark and 
dined to doubt. His ambition was Lake—assumed tiheir present form only 
laudable. His active proselytizing zeal after repeated modifications of earlier 
was well intended. To unite all in the eT£,ngeiical works, and traces exist in 
love of a common father was his guid- tb.em by which the •various materials 
iug principle, his hope, his work. . employed iu their composition may bo 

The Judaeo-Christians, we are told, separated or distinguished, 
kept to the Jewish cult; they wefe (To be concluded.)
rigid in their accustomed ceremonialism; 
they practised ail the rites of the 
Mosaic law. We are also informed 
that many who lived in outlying dis
tricts—who breathed, as it were, an im
pure air, through their very intercourse 
with pagans—without any scruple broke
away from those practices. Now, this .
would not have bqen so disastrous in In Plurien (Brittany) there is n
itself had they not taken up with pagan quaint old parish church, built iu tlie 

hi. ! usages. However, in the nascent stage early part of the fifteenth century, and 
of Christianity converts still joined with having, with many other primitive ar- 
the Jews in all prayers, and the Old rangements, the bell rope from this bel- 
Testament remained alike for all the fry hanging down from the roof of the 
sole scriptural and canonical authority, navo and dangling in front of the pulpit 
h’or example, the public observance of so that the process of bell ringing is 
tlie seventh day was maintained, but a performed in full view of the congrega- 
private form of worship was held on tion. But what was more peculiar was 
the first day, whijeh supplemented, but tbe projection at right angles from one of 
was . not intended to supplant, the the walls (also near the pulpit) of a 
ancient Sabbath. Such assemblies were sculqtured hand and arm of full size, 
held with closed doors, in private as though held out from the shoulder 
houses, such as those of Mary in Jeru- by some body built into the solid fabric 
salem, of Lydia in Philippi, and of of the wall itself.'and the hand opened 
Jason in Thessalonica. With the growth and palm upward aud fingers extended 
of the church these houses became too had a suggestion of appeal and soiicita- 
smali, and gave way to public school- tion which natnrally provoked curiosity, 
rooms, as xvas the case with Paul at As there was no inscription or anything 
Ephesus. For nearly two hundred rn hint at the nature of the story that 
years, however, no regular place of evidently lay behind the sculptured 
worship, exclusively used for this pur- limb. "I made enquiry of a charming 
pose, existed. The readings from the old lady who was decorating the altar, 
Old Testament in the private gatherings with flowers in view of the next day’s 

either in tbe vernacular, or, where high mass, and she told me that many 
the latter was not understood, were in- years ago, in the far-off past, there 
terpreted from the Hebrew by profes- was a wicked villager who went indeed 
sional expounders. In the earliest to mass, but was far from devout, and 
stages of Christianity the believers met on one occasion he so far forgot hiiuself 
eve"ry evening to partake of a meal in in the service on a hot sumiher’s day 
common. Originally of a purely social as to hold out his hand through, an 
character, it gradually assumed a re- open door or window to an equally de- 
ligious character and tendency, through vont friend outside for a pinch of snuff, 
the assemblage partaking of the sym- The pinch was duly given, bnt St. Peter 
bolic bread and wine. Subsequently# the patron of the church, was so scand- 
the meetings were held every week, and alized by so terrible a want of reverence 
a1- last they fell under suspicion in the that he straightway paralyzed the arm 
church itself and were condemned of the offending snuff-taker, who therc- 
as lending color to# the calumnies upon took to his bed and died, but no‘ 
which pagans heaped upon them, before he had admitted the justice of 
through the secrecy observed in çonnec- his punishment, and had left directions 
tion therewith. Prior to the siege of in his will for setting up iu the church 
Jerusalem the new doctrine had spread of the marble reminder of his sin in 
in different countries, without causing eder that all future villages in Phir- 
any absolute cleavage from the old. No ion might be warned against the ter- 
distinction, for example, was yet known rible enormity of allowing any distrac- 
in Home between Jews and Christians, tion to interupt the devout hèarin" of 
The latter were simply regarded as the "--ss. It « « curious story and rv- 
Jewish schismatics, and were probably V 1 ' * .. . , ,denounced as such by the Jewish popu- . ,e 1 t*lere has been an re
lation. In Rome, as was shown by fancy re religion as well as in most 
Cicero and Tacitus, religion was essen- other of me great motive powers of 
tially associated with the political or
ganization of the State. Despite the 
hatred iu which the Jews were held, | 
and the persecution they endured from 
time to time, Judaism was recognized 

*in Rome as a lawful religion; its free 
exercise was secured, its svnagogues 
multiplied and its cemeteries protected— 
privileges which were not accorded to 
Christianity for more than two cen
turies later. In Jerusalem the new 
sect was tolerated while it remained 
quiet and abstained from collision with

T
NOTICE.—Ttoe British Columbia South

ern Railway Company will apply to the 
■parliament of Canada at its next eeseion 
for the passing of an a>et extending tae 
lime for commencement and completion 
of the railway which It was authorized 
bv the Act of Parliament of Canada, &2-M 
Victoria, Chapter 55, to construct, acquire 
and operate between a point onlts railway 
in 'the nei^hlrorhood of Fort Steel and a 
7>olnt at or near Gdlden on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

“COMPANIES’ ACT. 18U7.1' , 

CERTIFICATE OF RE-INCORPORATION

By order of the Board.
H CAMPBELL OSWALD. 

Montreal, 13th Nov., 1902.
Sec'y.

! a

A ht,Jlr,nl ruu IRREGULARITIES. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Bil Cochia 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order nf all clKtu.sts, or 

$1.51) from EVANS AND SONS, lvtn., 
Montreal, Que.

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

post free for m
$1

T , S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Oompanies.

■MINERAL ACT.
e ■'i! FOB SAL(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE—“Star” Mineral Claim, situate 

in* the Victoria Mining Division, Uhemaln- 
us District. Where located: Dn Mount 
Brenton. Chemalnus District aforesaid, de
scribed by record ns “on a creek emptying 
into Chemalnus river abou* eight miles 
from E. & N. R.y bridge" and unown and 
described by survey and on plan as Lot 
93 G, Chemalnus District.”

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner s Cer
tificate No. B66511. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements.

btaining a Crown

.*!
the
thee

e

■ :

X‘S
has run ln

for the purpose of o 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
der section 37, must bq commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate <of Im-
PIDaetedenthis sixth day of November, A. 
D. 1902.
The Mts.

Ited.

W. A. DIER.

M

■
■ ^Sicker and Brenton Mines, Llm-

R. T. ELLIOTT, Secretary. 
Managing Director.

e
e .s

APPLY
'MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.>
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—“Elmore” Fractional Mineral 
Claim, situate in the Victoria Mining Dlv- 
ision. Cliemainus District. Where located:
On the Chemalnus rive; at the base or 
Mount Sicker. between the “Victoria 
Mineral Claim (Lot 21 G) and the “Copper 
Canyon” Mineral Claim (Lot 22 G) Che- 
mainus District. ^ ,

Take notice that The Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner a Cer
tificate No. B66511, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown p 
Grant of the atoove claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37. must h'e commenced before 
the issuance of such' Certificate of Im
provements. ^ . .

Dated this sixth day of November. A 
D. 1902

e Mbs. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim
ited.

Th
R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. 

W. A. DIER, Managing Director. 1MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

MINERAL ACT.

A(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—“Yankee” Mineral Claim, sit
uate in the Victoria Mining Division. Cne- 
mainis District. Where located: On
Mount S'cker. Chemalnus District afore
said, dest.ibed by record as “on Mount 
Sicker, joining th3 sonth side of tbe Rich
ard the IH. Mineitil Claim, and known and 
described by survey and on Plan as Lot

Is k
MONUMENT TO A SIN.

Marble Warning to Undevout Takers of 
Snuff In Church.

From Glasgow Herald.

89. Chemalnus District.” _
Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 

Brenton Mines. Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B66511. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action an- 
section 37. must be commenced before 
Issuance of such Certificate of Im-the

provements.
Dated this sixth, day of November. A. 

'D. 1902.
The Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines. Lim

ited.

the ground, does not im-

opponent -getting up,
R. T. ELLIOTT. Secretary. 

W. A. DIER. Managing Director. P

3Take notice that two months after the 
(late hereof T Intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lnnfls 
and Works to purchase 160 acres of land 
in Renfrew District. Vancouver Island, de 
scribed as fbllows:

Commencing at n post marked J. T. Den- 
ville s S. W. corner, placed at a nomt 
on the coast line of Vancouver Island. 
North of ttoe 'Sombrlo river. Ip the said 
district, thence running N. E. 40 ctonl

running S. E. 40 chains, thence S. 
W. 40 chains to the coast line of Vancouver 
Island, and thence N. W. along the coast 
line to the place of beginning.

hoids an opponent who has 

hacks-over, or trips- ?at a" ■

■

thence

il
November 

J. T. DEAVTLLE.
Dated at Renfrew District.

üth. 1902.

NOTICE.

Take notice th*t at ttoe expiration of 
thirty dnv from th1«i dat* T Intend to em-uv 
to the Honorntole the Chief •Commissioner 
Of Lands and Works for a l^nse of certain 
foreshore, including the rights In 

therewith. district.
i (nam en "In" at a mnTked tt. Tt R.’s
N. E. Corner, running West fOf0 rhninc 
including the foreshore and lands covered
b'- water.

Dated the Pth Vovemtoer. 1002.
HAROLD R. ROBERTSON.

In Renfrewlieetion

l
12. The toall la in touch when It or a 

player carrying it. touch or cro«s the 
touch line: It shall then belong to the side 
opposite to that last touching i 
field of play, except when carried 
of the side to whom the ball belongs shall 
torlng It Into play at the spot where it went 

either Ttick-off shall he allowed. if the 1nto touch, hy one of the following meth- 
pltoto In touch, the opposite side may .. . ,
It kicked off again. (a) Bounding It on the field of play, at

Drop-cut Is a drop-kick from within 25 r^kt angles to the touch line. After 
ynrde <t the kicker’s goal-line, within .bounding it he may catch It, and then run 
which distance the opposite side may not wlth It, kick it, or pass It. When catch- 
obnrge. otherwise another dron-ont shall he R he must have both feet In the fleld

of play.

lt^ In jhe) place-kick from the c 
plav; the opposite side

existence.
.

Sites TO prove to yoo tnao Dq 
Chase*» Ointment is a certain 

absolute cure for each 
every form of itching, 

bleeding an A. protruding piios, 
>«'■' manufacturers haviu guaranteed «t. See tee 
imouiala in the delta pros* and ask your neigh* 
r . s what they thin* ^Ton can use it and-
f't .Tour money if ncx o«red. 69c a box, a* 
li defers or JLdmànSON,Batks& Co*ToronIq
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Independent Order of C 
Chancellor Twin Citj 
Kni^htc of Pythias, alsj 
archjllid^ely Lncampn 
from 1C23 University Ai 

11 Perm has my heal 
There is no medicine | 

compare
severe colcj several d 
from neglect develop 
trouble, and threatened 
As one of my frienj 
Bright’s disease t^roul 
Ttma I thought I woul] 
used it faithfully for tl 
months, when my he] 
once more. 1 have nevd 
since, : net therefore th]

with itcan

Advertise
A iVlone;

A Successful Portl 
Man Tells / 

[Wetho<

Weak Points of Fii 
ply Equally W< 

Town;

From Whites Sayings.
Of the *2<MUHh> (an 

more) spent in advei 
Portland, the Meier '<! 
chief department stoi 
«ingle advertiser.

A sketch of Mr. A a 
vertising manager and 
mail order departing 
and suggestive of til 
possibilities of this ii 

(Mr. 'Holtz is a bil 
headed fellow, not nil 
of age. He has been I 
ed and drilled in the d 
has a genius for com] 
ment store methods au 
technicalities of advel 
dominant character^ 
clear-headedness and I 
cility. He can get tl 
work in a few hours 
show, that would a I 
able to a less co-inpd 
teous in manner, he I 
by inordinate self-ed 
forges ahead in his a 
pie, absolute self-coni 
from complete knowlel 

His early training I 
business was gained I 
experience with Sibil 
•Co., of Rochester, J 
from Rochester to 1 
and was for two yeal 
ager for Loveman, jc| 
ing his last two yd 
Rochester he received 
•tion in the advertisl 
brother, who is noxd 
big two-million-dolll 
conducts the Dry (loi 
of the greatest tradl 
world), and a string 
other trade papers ttl 
ed States. Mr. I loll
was manager, and al 
vertising for Nichols 
burg, Mass., from wj 
as advertising mnna 
manager to Denholm] 
'Worcester, Mass., wH 
years, coming from] 
ago to his present ] 
Meier & Frank Co..

« When he arrived he 
chief drawback wit] 
chants was that thev 
too easily. The posit 
the natural trend of 
made it inevitable tha 
of retail inerehamliziii 
great profit without q 
dug trade. The genl 
chants had not found 
croise skill and in gen I 
and the Portland ret] 
world generally was] 
hind the spirited ad^ 
Of merchants of the I 
'Meier & Frank Co. tj 
long time a growing] 
street that reached d 
founding Country, an] 
deal of Portland ca] 
rich ,house—the richea 
in the city—and then 
.present -fine building] 
Fifth street s. There] 
croakers who predict] 
concern, but the pit end 
has followed the rent] 
new quarters has bl 
theatrical. The sto| 
great an attraction ] 
dug streets are madd 
valuable on account ] 
going of the crown 
Frank Co. undoubted 
business of any den 
(Portland, is one of ] 
tions of its kind on | 
And is certainly the 
'italized of any in the] 
'keep today as fine d 
be bought. Not long] 
iug merchant who at! 
Ptock $100.00 dresse] 
)& Frank Co. have i] 
Posing of a good mai 
articles. This is an]

w
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•1 t v x*SEiill-WBeKi,Y C ).,UNls FR[ AY DECKVIBHIK it■

\ tthe Colonist are not uneasy over a bye-election here at about the lowest; and it to the same the manner of it was offensive bevoml* tohed in ion? ,
or there. They are united shoulder to with G. X. P. railway four per cent, de- measure and calculated to disturb7 the <^!bec to^'rt Sdmpson naralkline the 
shoulder upon a definite policy, which to?rUrh«.St°nik" It would e«em from this relations between ttoo friendly coun ties. Canadian Pacific, and° 280 miles North 
they understand, and which they beUeve “ “a veVtow s°tandlrd“ tClucV plea6eV °f »at line. It “ll ron torou^h‘a
the country needs and desires. They rccove'^as may1 hale" taket piae'e due* {“hriuted a' cetiaÂTectTon ot^e ^TbJsheto'of whenf 
know that when the battle is joined tittle more than reflect the natural ad- British public, but it left the main body of°the wheat Arid* In tiic Territorito 
upon the real issue the victory is cer- These* the??1 «r* ,the tw? Peoples dismayed at its pos- Alberta, Athabasca, and Saskatchewan

tnese then are the conditions under sible results and anxious only to avert are immense denosits of nMrôionm »,wi tam' 7‘i1^ the province has been obliged to them. All serious results were happily T both ktods awaitfna Helon-,
oorroiv money, if it would borrow it at averted, and the Monroe doctrine rele- ment Port Simpson the Western ter 
h“; ,^ey. al'e uafavorable conditions, gated to its proper sphere as the oma- minus, is the most Northerly Pactito port 
but theie is no reason to imagine that mental adjunct of political platforms, of the Dominion bein°- iu^t Soutii of 
the mterual political conditions of Brit- One effect, however, of the attitude otf the Southerly termination of the Alaska 
isn Columbia have made them specially the United States at that time was over- strip. It is just about half-wav be- 
unfavorable towards this province. The looked, its effect upon Venezuela. If tween Victoria’ and Ska^wav thifs of- 
News-Advertiser compares the new pro- a Strong man protects a cowardly thief, feting the shortest sea trio 7to Alaska 
uncial loan with the new Natal loan, and yet permits his protege to resume andbt is atoo on thHhortest and mosJ 
with the inference that the latter has been Ms courses without restraint, that strong direct line to China It has "therefore 
much more successful than the former, man becomes vicariously a cowardly both strategic and trade advantages 
As to that point the London Times, thief also. Venezuela has a very dim over any existing route Moreover the 

S>rfhkS vL ‘the very moderate success perception of national honor and pro- harbor is said to be second only to’that 
ant British Columbia new bity. We are me ined to think that 0f San Francisco on the Pacific Coast, 

loans placing both on a footing of Venezuela regarded the Monroe doc- 
equality. In fact we have yet to see j trine as a convenient shield under which
any expression of opinion in the Eng- , to practise all kinds of knavery in in- . . , . x. —
lish press than British Columbia’s credit j ternational relations. If Venezuela did cori-espondent skmtov tdmseTf^tord I
nas been injured by conditions prevalent pot think that at the last moment the col«*iPoaaeIlt Mud, said. ■
in or action taken by British Coliimbia. : United States would intervene, it is dit-
ii such an injury had been done it would .ficuK to understand the mixture of im- Railwajcommmy tave6 juuro^f fnfS 1 
ue expressed in the attitude of London pertinence and dishonesty With which monthsfro'm olbout 6dæ tol06-110 * W B

_ .... , , y-, . . ^ always neople ready to oppose anything nuanciers and their attitude could hard- Great Britain and Germany have been 1’his means Shat some railway system B
C.omi-UIPPL' Ml l.n nnKt y , ____„ Uni u,».. tip, ly ïai1 being reflected in the piess. treated by that ridiculous repub.ic. The requires SMs road, proposes to own It when I
• 11)1111 II 1)1)1x111 V/UlUlllOU, actlTe au<* ptOoiesbite. rsut t y it js jett t0 newspapers in British Co- linked States has not intervened, and the bonds mature, and has purchased the ■
v » stop. They wish to defeat the govern- 1Unibia to make this accusation. But ■ apparently does not intend to intervene, bonds with that intention. No other reason H

$1 60 ment but there is nothing to be put in as these newspapers are influenced by i The only way in which the United f~uttlbee a®yes’" 1118 phenomenal increase H
40 its place which they are willing to agree political motives their opinion upon such States could intervene would be by as- wbeu this stitement appeared I was eat- 
40 ns place 1 ’ . . thp a subject is not worth having. The suming the financial liabilities repudi- lsfled that it was not correct for no such ! H

to support. This may wen maze t - gritls^ Columbia Review describes the a ted by Venezuela, unless, indeed, the rise or sales -in the V. & S. bonds could ra
people of the country pause. "When result of the new loan as follows: i Monroe doctrine was to be used to trans- have taken place without oirr^bemg in form-
thpvp n recognized opposition with a The new British Columbia government form South America into an even great- ed. but I have delayed eon trad let ion until 
_ , , v ., TbonrAia n-n loan was not a success, only 20 per er and more perfect paradise of rogues } could procure disintereste(le\-1dence asdeclared policy then the people can ceut. of the £T20,000 offered bfing sub- than it is at present. Such an interven- «r f the" âoroÆîtilSamf sTnt^
make a choice betweeu the government scribed by the public. This is unfortun- tion would have involved the United a. f. Osier & Company and AemHius E.
and the opposition. But at the present ate, especially as the loan was withheld States in responsibilities of a very seri- jarvls & Company, ot Toronto, and the
.. . th„rp :Q nn organized opposition tv some months ago because the monetary ous character, and would have set a pre- Hon. J. H. Turner. A gent-General of Brit-
tI-lie 1 ° rivhp-.p conditions then were not considered fav- cedent which other South American re- tsh Columhiia, London, England,
the government and its policy. J- ora hie to the issue. On the present oc- publics would be only too ready to a et . repi^e£ 03 follows: “Victoria

number of individuals who do not casion the failure is not because auy upon -when financial embarrassment foi- were th^-^^dr’ °n ‘tMS
the government, and who for that objection could be taken to the loan in lowed up lawlessness and disorder. _ As Jarvis & Co. replied: “Know nothing of •

. nreiudice the view of the purpose for which it was suzerain of South America, the united railway or security.” • itt flfca » - r. m _ •
reason are tryinB ha . P intended to employ the money, or that States would enter upon a most unenvi- The despatch to Mr. Turner sent on De- • T lit U j M PUB jl BL8 TV i™ If J| |j IglA j « *
mind of the people against its policy. the price of issue was too dear. Natal, able heritage of discomfort. So the cemher 4th was’as follows: • g fig II f Ï1 ill M W I I 8 IB « K11 K P ÎJ l l
Hnt thev are in no agreement between wuieh appealed to the investor at the United States has not interfered, aud “Has block Vlctoria-^dney bonds been • ■ ***« IB 1 I * %» liniliJ !

nVto any one thing which same tiine, has fared little better, and Great Britain and Germany are free to Give nresent and nrev.ous quo- •
^ f Yv rin ip What then’ A vote several other government and municipal deal with Venezuela as /best suits thejr To ^ Mr Turner TepUed on December •
should be done, wnai, i • . , | issues have not resulted in an unquah- ideas of just compensation. The whole having evidently taken full time to •
against the government candidate m auj j ^e(j suc-cess, so that there is only one matter amounts to -this, tnat the Unit- investigate:
pprvatitnencv is a vote for anarchy, or no inference to be drawn, and that is that ed States was willing enough to exer- ‘\Nlp sales. No quotations past or pres- j •
constituency is» th war has temporarily straitened the cise the prerogative contained in the ent. I am therefore at a lose to know i •
government at all. We do not m country, which for the Monroe doctrine, but is decidedly unwill- v/aere your correspondent ean have ob-| •
that opponents of the government are appears t<7ha7e had a "suffi- ing to. assume the responsibilities- in- lÆÆ l

disorder- cieucy of sterling investments. We re- volved m every prerogative. lo bul lis also ,m,din an issue of the Colonist of •
grot the ill-fortune of the province, the -Great Britain in a grandiose manner to a iater date by a correspondent signing •
more because if good .loans are not a leave Venezuela alone is one thing, and himself ‘eD. E. F..” I feel safe in saying •
success, what inducement is there to float to take the responsibility of making from the evidence furnished by the above •
industrial undertakings? Possibly with Vene.“.«National moraUty “falïl •
the advent of the New Year capital will tions of JP^ernatmnal morality, is en ln. victoria & Sidney bonds as your corres- • 
become more plentiful and less timid. tirely a different matter. the United referred to can have taken place, •

States enjoyed the one, but declines the neither can there be any reason sneaking • 
other. The interpretation placed upon from a .financial etand-noint why any such •
<the Monroe doctrine by the average Am- transaction or rise ln price should have •

The visit of the German Emperor to erican “^Xced upon'tte -4-v- ^toedoro"not •
Great Britain has shown the feeling of mteipretatuon &laced u;pon it ny tne Boy necessarlly at anv tlme carrv with It tbe 
hostility between the two peoples to be ernment of the United State.. ye P - ownership of the road. Your correspondent 
deep seated and lasting. The reception the latter ie more closely in accordance E p » ’while admitting that the al- 
of the Emperor in England was decided- with the «canons of common sense, and legeti purchase of the bonds could not be
lv cool 4s the Kind’s nenhew neonle 1 that nothing will happen in connection considered a satisfactory investment, states
were "lad to see him8 but to the repre- with the Venezuelan incident to compli- that the object of the umxthaser Is to own

*. .. ’ Jr •J'a » j • L04fl nmicnhlc relations existing be- the railway, eftiher being ignorant of orsentative of Germany, they .indulged m I „th?uaa“^ant Venire and the great forgetting tbe fact that the bonds on ma- 
warmth of welcome whatever. On tvveen the gieat Empue and tne great tajplty may ^ redeemed at par by anyone

Republic. bolding the stock of the V. & S. Railv
company. The stipulations in the proposed 
by-law in relation to the interest upon the 
V. & S. bonds were instated upon by the 

„ , __ , , - . - City Council as a necessary condition to any
lu the Mowat plebiscite or 1894 the agreement and we shall be very glad to —

prohibitionist vote was 180,187 male have the Council alter their decision In this Q
voters- in the Laurier plebiscite of 1898 matter, and deal with the extension of the
the prohibition ballots counted number- Terminal Railway By-Law as a matter en-
ed but 154,485. The plebiscite recently, part from toe Victoria /& Sidney
taken brought 150,576 prohibitionists to ‘ y- 
the polls. On this last occasion very 
few opposed to prohibition took the 
trouble to vote. It was necessary for
the prohibitionists to poll 212,723 bal- THE LATE EMIL ZOLA.
lots, or naif the vote polled at tne gen- ___
eral election. There was every mcen- curious Revelations of His Tastes and 
tive tor them to poll their lull strength, Intimate Life
but no one opposed to prohibition was ___
under any necessity to cast a vote. The prom [Loudon Truth 
limit set was vote enough for hmi Pro- j have been take» through Zola’s 
hibiLon is the most lutile remedy for town house. He seems to have had a
tne evil of drink ever conceived by the presentiment that he would be killed in
mind or nian Nature abhors a vacuum, his be,j at night. To secure himself _ . v
and will dill that vacuum with whisky, against murderous burglars he had a tlian almost any other flower, but only
if there is nothing else to fill it with, forged iron grating of °a beautiful de- bumbie bee can gather it. The work- 
If there is a dearth of ideas, cultivated sign placed across his bedroom in order bee confines his attention to the
tastes, rational enjoyments, social to isolate the part in which lie slept wbitc clover and sainfoin, whence near- 
pleasures and congenial occupations in from the rest of the apartment. The Iy aV the Englsh harvest is gathered, 
a man’s mind and life, he will dissipate structure of the bed rendered it impos- Possibly the bees have been improving 
his energy through the indulgence of sible for anyone to hide under it Zola the ,du11 hours by perfecting themselves 
his appetites. Prohibition, even if sue- himself kept the key of the wicket in - tûe of “canning” their honey,
ceesfui, which it seldoim or never is, the grating, he fearing that if he left it d\or their work amounts to “canning”
does not attempt to fill the vacuum, i about a duplicate might be made. The';iaj?ce'ftb€y deliberately turn round and
merely empties it and prepares it for. bed is ponderous grandiose, and wholly ! a .full cell before waxing it over,
the entrance of seven devils worse than 1 out of proportion and harmony with the I thus injecting an acid which preserves 
the first. Canada is one of the most! somewhat meagre architecture of the the honey from fermenting. When they 
sober countries in the world, certainly ! house. It must have been made long are not out among the flowers they of- 
the most sober Xortnern country. The I ago for some Italian magnijieo’s palace, ten repeat the antiseptic treatment of 
reason is that Canada is full to the brim | and is misplaced in a building con- their stock.
of possibilities of healthy enjoyment, I strueted by a stingy bourgeois. ° But There is a plentiful supply of Califor- 
and opportunities of progress and sue- j Zola had no sense of harmony and pro- n’an apd Narbonne honey to make up
cess to each individual. Man is a corn- portion. He felt what was handsome *he deficit of the “home bee;” but 4his
plex auLmal, whose every function de- in isolated objects, and revelled in their Place *s likely to raise, as it will find an 
mauds of life its natural and healthful ! beauty. open market.
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A QUEER OPPOSITION.

Condolences are certainly due to Mr. 
McBride as leader of a faction in the 
legislature sufficiently pretentious to 
call itself “the opposition” as distin 
guished from the other oppositions in 
existence there. In three constituencies 
fie has not been able to put one support
er in the field. He has not found a 

either in North Nanaimo, North

request
No. 27 Broad Street

PHRjOTVAL R. BROWN, Manager.
Victoria, B. C.

The Dally Colonist.
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Oaneda man 
(except tbe city) and the United States at y^toria or West Yale, to enter the field 
t*e foiling rates: 1 with thv simple statement that he is a

I

Strictly Fresh, Local RanchTHE TERMINAL RAILWAY.

$6 00
3 oo ; follower of Mr. Richard McBride. There 

pieufr of people anxious to defeat 
and discredit the government, there are

One year ., 
Six months Eggs 50c Dozenare

One year ...
Six months .
Three months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

Terms, strictly in advance. BiXI SL ROSS S CO., Cash Grocers,
1INotice to Advertisers iOsier & 

Sidney 
market. To whomADVERTISING RATES.

14 lines to the Inch.Agate measurement :
READING NOTICE'S—20c. per line each 

Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

are a 
like

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first insertion, and 
5c. per line for each subsequent -consecutive 
insertion ; otherwise 10c. -per line each in
sertion. Preferred positions extra, accord
ing to page, etc.

LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINESLIBERAL DISCOUNT ou yearly and half- 
yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

FINANCIAL. INSURANCE AND COM
PANY REPORTS —15c. per Hue for 100 
Unes or under: over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500: 
500 lines or oyer, 10c. per line. Reports 
pobltahed in the Daily will be inserted ln 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate. •

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (classified) 
—One cent, a word each Insertion: 10 per 
cent, discount for six or over consecutive 
insertions. Cash with order. No adver
tisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

IRON AND STi-EL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINtS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSB 
GALDEN TOOLS.

anarchists, but that they are 
ed and unsettled units without any pos

that cohesion among them- 
which is the first condition of any

sibility of 
selves
government whatsoever.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C—o-

A WELCOME WAVE. GdtEAT BRITAIN AND GERMANY. TELEPHONE 5» F. 0. BRA WES 613Our good friend Henry Clews reports 
that “the crest of the boom seems to 

passed from the East across the 
under full 

This

............................................................................. Ml»»»...............................................................»
; have

Appalachians, and is now 
headway for the Pacific Coast, 
appeals to us -as a rather more eloquent 
sentence than is usual in a financial cir- 

information it contains is 
gratifying in the highest degree. 

There has been such a *boom in manu
facturing concerns, and mergers, and 
trusts, and so forth, for the last few 

that capital and enterprise have 
withdrawn from the exploitation of 

natural products which are the

I

The time of 
the Slipper

ÆkO; (Ox.BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, including (insertion in the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

<3jSno 1Thecula r. 
also

the other hand, he has been openly de
clared to have lost all his popularity in 
Germany by his action in visiting Great 
Britain. The cause of the estrange
ment between the two countries is 
deepseated, much more deepseated than 
an outburst of sentimental enthusiasm 
over the Boer cause would lead us to 
believe. Germany, an artificial union 
of States, burdened by a huge military 
organization affecting the time, money 
and morals of the people, with a medie
val aristocracy at one end of society and 
its counterpart in anarchical socialism 
at the other, imagined that in a few 
years it could become a world power in 
commerce and dominion, and could rival 
the glories of the British Empire, the 
slow spontaneous growth of a free peo
ple. Germany is now beginning to find 
out that the task is an impossible one. 
Germany has begun too late. There is 
no room for the expansion of the race. 
Every German who leaves Germany be
comes absorbed in Anglo-Saxon civiliza
tion. If he does not, his children do. 
It is all the same. One generation is 
nothing. It is the coming generations 
which count. Industrial civilization has 
conquered the world. It is now amplify
ing the conquest. But the essential 
crisis is over. No matter how Ger
many strives and agonizes, she finds 
herself in the end the handmaiden of 
Anglo-Saxon civilization and Anglo- 
'Saxon commercial predominance. Ger
many imagined that the great collec
tion of nations, known as the British 
Empire, was ripe for dissolution, and. 
that the Boer war was its parting knell. 
In the resulting chaos she expected to 
find equality of opportunity. From this 
ill-natured but not unnatural dream she 
has awakened to find her rival engulph- 
iug the Boers as well as conquering 
their country. The agents for tbe de
struction of the British Empire have 
become agents for its preservation and 
extension. This irresistible power has 
been brought sadly home to German 
imagination. It has scattered the rose
ate dreams of Germany and can only 
breed venom and hatred in her mind 
until her ambition has . been killed 
through the realization of it^ futility.

oNo advertisement charged to account for
less ttmn $1. PROHIBITION. SAL ieO IJB

'y
$25.00 REWARD Approaches fast. See that “hobby" on

Christmas day slips on cemfortablc_at the
same time beautiful, foot-restero, purchased 
from ns. Shoes, too, are lasting and sensi
ble evidences of the donor’s regard -last
ing In more ways than one If bonght here, 
because the lasts on which onr shoes are 
made need only two words 
them “The Best.”

9years, 
been 
these
mainstay of the West. So long as an 
ingenious and enterprising gentleman 
could make a million dollars by combin
ing a soda water fountain and ice-cream 
barrow, and a fruit stall, why should 

of the West receive any

O' \i
Will be peld lor such Information as 
will lead to Hie conviction of anyone 

.stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
«the door of a subscriber.

A G. WOOD.
President V. T. R. A F. Co. 

Victoria, B. C.. Dec. 19th. 1902. i;

Ç: to describe

the resources 
attention? There seems to be a eon- 

between activity in 
development of new resources, and 

activity in ^manufacturing. The latter 
follow the former, and just 

as manufacturing languishes, 
development revives.' After all, it we 
look closely into the nature of things, 

reasonableness in this. The

JAS. MAYNARD'UNION (
tinual oscillation

85 Douglas St.the Odd Fellows’ Block.

appears to
WHO LAUGHS LAST. so soon SITUATIONS VACANT.

In a mood of not unnatural, if short- 
-sighted jubildtiort over the triumphant 
return of Mr. Pre fontaine, the Times 
remarks that “a minister! has been dis
missed for advocating a "policy not in 
accord with the principles of the party 
as a whole.” It does not, however, 
emphasize the fact that a minister has 
been elected who advocates precisely 
the same policy as aid the minister who 
was -dismissed, and Avlio would not have 
been acceptable to the electors of his 
constituency if he had not advocated 
such a policy. Mr. Prefontaine’s advo
cacy of protection may be less sincere, 
less outspoken, more tactful than Mr. 
Tarte’s,‘but whatever he may say after 
his election there can be nô question 
about his declarations and attitude be
fore it. The weakness of the Liberal 
party lies not in the number of Sir Wil
frid {Laurier’s followers in parliament, 

juor in the majorities by, which Liberal 
cabinet ministers are returned in the 

country, but in thq differences of doc
trine by which the Liberal party is 

divided against itself. The main differ
ence is not on a minor point upon which 
the adherents of a party may agree to 
differ, but upon the cardinal issue in 
Canadian politics at the present time, 
the question of the tariff. So long as 
the government can steer clear of 
the tariff issue it is as strong 

-as need be. As soon as it is
compelled to face this issue its
apparent strength disappears. Suppose 
we acquit Mr. Tarte of beitig actuated 
by any large measure of patriotism or 
honesty of purpose, we are the more 
unable to imagine him ns totally devoid 
-of political worldly wisdom. He fore
saw that compromise upon the tariff 
could not long remain a possibility, and 
he acted accordingly. He withdrew the 
curtain which shrouds the inner councils 
of the government, and showed the 
party riven in two by an irrecor.oJfcble 
difference of opinion. Sir Wilfrid -Laur
ier bas drawn the curtain again, but he 
has not mended the rent, and with all 
bis genius he cannot mend the rentf. It 
•is the fashion now for the government 
press to declare that Mr. Tarte is 
a totally discredited individual. Very 
likely he is. —the- true point is
whethef his doctrine upon the questions 
of tariff and transportation is a totally 
discredited doctrine. It is all very well 
for the Liberal press to publish fatuous 
editorials reflecting an indefinite free 
trade sentiment, which it is ready at 
any moment to reconcile with any mea
sure of protection which the government 
sees fit to sanction or introduce. But 
how long are the people of Canada going 
to stand ih'\t sort of thing, how long 
is the Libera! par ty itself going to stand 
it? There are scores of Liberals in 
Victoria alone who openly declare them- 
-selves followers of Laurier, but believers 
in the principles of Tarte. It ie quite 
obvious that as sx>n as the government 
has to face the issue upon which the 
party itself is so divided, its boasted 
strength muet vanish. Conservatives

WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, 
work at home, spare time, $.3 to 
week. Address with two cent 
Box 249, London, out.________

$G perwe see a
development of natural resources pro- 
duceg a large increment of wealth in a 
rich, new country. This in its turn

il!)

BORN.

demand for the articles whichcreates a
this wealth can buy, and consequent 
expansion of manufactures. So that the 
free capital of a country swings in this 
way from East to’West and from West 
to East. Observe that 
and neither presumably does Mr. Henry 
Clews, to the prosperity which results 
from active employment for everybody 
at good prices and good wages, for that 
the West has enjoyed and is enjoying 
at the present time; buj: to a fresh flood 
of enterprise and development by means 
of new capital, intercepted for some 
time past by the extraordinary oppor
tunities for its profitable employment 
presented • in the East.

}SlirapirBARI)—In this oitv on !!v- cth 
mst., the wife of B. F. Shephrard, of 
a daughter.

4LLAN^On the 9th lust., the wife of T.
. Allan, of 74 Henry street, of ;i

daughter.
TOLSON—At Nanaimo. B. c.. December 

6th. the wife of L. G. Toison. 
'Sipring Island, a daughter.

dlowe do not refer,

Salt

married.
NIX*!—ROBERTS—On the 26th lust., ot 

/slnn<l. by the father of the 
Arthur Parry Wood, eldest son 

of Col. Nixon. R.E.. to Edith Margaret 
Kache! Dawendeena. eldest daughter 
of the Rev. R. j Roberts.

exercise.
the excitement of alcohol has become an 
unavoidable necessity, 
the history of the present morbid con
dition of hie character in some defect 
in his environment at an earlier stage. 
His energy has taken this base outlet of 
dissipation, because its healthful out
let was for some reason or another de
nied him. The social reformer had bet
ter turn his attention to the environ
ment in which the coming generations 
are being developed, and make it more 
healthy, more sane, more rational, more 
amusing, and more invigorating, if he 
wishes to accomplish any good, and not 
attempt to make the moderate use of al
coholic stimulants illegal, "when the com
mon sense of humanity absolutely îe- 
fuses to consider it immoral.

Look at any man to whom , -, sent out his
stealthy murderer is low—very low—and 
narrow, but surmounted by a mantel of 
the richest carved marble. One sees in . An English magazine tells an inciden; 
it the work of the facile Italian chisel in tbe life of the Princess of Wales, 
that plays with technical difficulties, which shows how her accuracy and 
The columns supporting it had been tall" thoroughness avoided a possible catas- 
but Zola caused them to be shortened trophe.
to fit his ugly little fireplace. Imagine rI'he Princess is, it appears, an tnthusi- 
a giant with his nether limbs cut off a a*t c amateur photographer, aud with her 
little above the knee, and your fancy daughter, the Princess Victoria, "is in 
will present you a point of comparison the habit of taking pictures of the sceu- 
with this once superb mantelpiece. An eiT» people, and animals in and about 
Italian holy water font and a Madonna Sandringham, herself developing and 
and Child are among the bric-a-brac of mounting them afterwards, 
this museum bedroom, which is one to Several months ago while out in the 
frighten sleep away. But, thoùgh ex- Park she took a snap-shot of the railroad 
tremely superstitious in an Italian way, bridge at Wolferton while a lreigh;-t ain 
Zola^ had no Catholic feeling, and felt was crossing it. When the picture was 
no veneration for the numerous virgins printed, the Princess observed a slight 
in marble faience, wood or in pictures curv in the bridge. She went to the place 
that adorned his house. He possessed from "which she had taken it, and care- 
one attributed to Botticelli. The whole full inspected the structure. There was 
collection was Italian. no such curve in it perceptible.

As to his superstitions, he feared the “I held the camera at the wrong angle, 
curses or ill-will of other human beings, no doubt,” she said, and, waiting until 
and shivered when he thought of their another train crossed, took another pic- 
possible occult effects. He dreaded the ture, developed and printed it. 
evil eye, and stood in awe of gypsies, Again the depression appeared at the 
wu 1 whom he had in some way con- same point in the bridge. She carried 
nee ted himself in his evil days. He the picture anxiously to the Prince of 
wp b- C3re to terminate or begin a Wales, who sent for the superintendent 
w eek on irtuday. Zola, nevertheless, of the rahroad. On enquiry it was found 
should be regarded as a free thinker, so that the engineers of the trains had per- 
rar as nypersensitiveness to impressions ceived a vibrating motion when crossing 
admitted of freedom of thought. With his the bridge. It was examined, found un- 
extreme nervousness, he had a singularly safe, and condemned. 
tniCK skin. Inis came perhaps from his The persistence of , the Princess in 
ill dependence of sociability, and from seeking to make perfect her little pic- 
nis finding when alone plenty of com- ture, and the intelligence that noted the 
ÜÎI15li1-n tùe.creat:I0ns of his brain. I do slight deflection and saw in it a possible 

5 great artist or a ^reat danger, iu all probability prevented a 
i! rXÿ1 •’ but a great Prose lyrist and catastrophe, aud possibly a frightful 
All hflglr°hS „cr,eator of human typev loss of human life.
All his characters sorang out of his 
early impressmns. In his early life ho 
used to he:p his mother when pushed 
& “o of money. «She took the fam- 
11} linen to a avoir to wash 'it. Zola 
n ent there with it, and carried away a
tomL° ilmp.r>ssl0ns .that form the most 
f in".ehapteis °f ‘(L’Assommoir,” and
fortune W8y aid the foundation of his

PHOTOGRAPHY THAT PAID.
You will find

BAINES—McKTNNON—On November 23, 
at the Church of Our Lndv of the Hoir 
Rosary, by the Rev. Father McGuckin, 
William Wesley Ward Baines, eldest 
son of Wm. Baines, Victoria, to Kathryn 
Ellen McKinnon, second daughter of A. 
ver 'cKInnon- Moant Pleasant. Vancou-

THE NEW LOAN.
THE YUKON ELECTION.

One Lbt was not sufficient to save the 
Cities of the Plain, tout one Ross has 
been sufficient to save the administration 
or the Yukon by the present govern
ment. From this it might either 
ftued that Ross is a much holier 
than Lot, or that the administration of 
the Yukon has not toeen sc bad as Sodom 
aud Gomorrah. The campaign made 
for Mr. Ross, openly aud unblushingly, 

that as member he could leaven thé- 
administration of the Territory with the 
virtues of his own personality; where
as, an opponent of the government conic 
only expose its vices. It is an immense 
tribute, and we believe not an un-mer l- 
ed tribute, to the character of Mr. Ko<s, 
that such a campaign was entirely suc
cessful. We hope that the personal 
rectitude and honesty of purpose which 
nave stood him in stead with the elec
tors of the Yukon, will stand him in 
stead in his stewkrdsh'p of their inter
ests; and that his personality which 
served to hide the government during 
the campaign will serve to restrain it iu 
the hour of victory. We pointed out 
some time ago that the inference drawn 
from his v'etory would not be the logi- : 
cal conclusion from the arguments used 
hi support of his-candidature. He was 
put before the electorate, justly enougu, 
as a man who had stood up to the gov
ernment in defence of an unrepresented 
and otherwise defenceless people. The 
people of the Yukon are now more de
fenceless than they were before, if Mr. 
Ross’ victory is heralded as a condo
nation of all that tfas taken place. If 
he so accepts it himself, he will mer.- 
ly fall before one of thosa subtle tempta
tions which prey specially upon the 
minds of representatives, but from 
which the minds of officials are com
paratively free. His career as repre
sentative of the Yukon will be watched 
with interest in any event, and with deep 
and unqualified admiration if he suc
ceeds in moulding the policy of the ad
ministration in the directions desired by 
his constituents.

The News-Advertiser of Vancouver 
published last Friday a long article deal
ing with the new provincial loan. The 
attitude taken by the News-Advertiser 
towards the credit of the province is 
that it has fallen through extravagance 
and incompetence on the part of the 
government. The general level of the 
prices of investment stocks has fallen.
The price of British Columbia stock 
does not appear to have fallen more 
than that of other securities .of the 
same character. We have before us 
an article from a London financial pa
per, which is devoted to showing, not 
that the general level of prices has de
clined within the last three years, for 
that is a fact too obvious to require 
proof, but that it has not yet recovered 
from the severe fall which occurred 
during the summer, to the level of even 
lasti{May. It says:

Coming back, however, to the question 
of the so-called advance, what do we 
find? In nearly every case, and with 
nearly every class of good investment 
security, the prices of six months ago 
—and this particular date i« taken be
cause the interest conditions will be 
»i:ni!ur—were higher than they are now 
niter the alleged advance. Take local 
loans stock. The mean price then, that 
is in the middle of May, was 101%; L.
C. C. stock was 102, Manchester three 
per cent, stock was 100, and Colonial 
loans were distinctly higher. Coming 
Vi. railway debentures, it is the 
thing. Caledonian four per cent, were 
134%. or 2 points bettfcr than at pres
ent; Great Eastern fours were 3 points 
higher, Great Northern threes 2 points,
Great Western fours and North-West
ern threes 4 points, Brighton four and a 
half per cent. Perpetual and North- 
Eastern threes 2 points, and South- 
Western Consolidated threes 2% points; 
these figures being below the highest 
qmxtattons of the year, which, of them
selves, were very much below the best 
of last year—a year of war and trouble.

A similar state of things is shown iu 
railway preference* stocks, where at 
least one would expect to find some re
flection of the recovery in the ordinary 
stocks. Instead of this, we see that 
North-Western four per cent, preference 
stock, now at 127%, was 130% six 
months ago. the extreme prices this year 
being 136 highest and 125 lowest, so 
that the advance from the very lowest 
is a bare 2%, -or little more than would 
be accounted for by the accrued inter
est. Great Eastern four per cent, ore- many years the Monroe doctrine slum- 
ference is 4% points lower and 2% points beped as peacefully as its author. Sud- 
above the worst, while Great Western denly it was revived. The occasion 
five per cent, stock is still 5 points none of us is likely to forget. There is 
lower, North-Western four per cent. 3 aa exceedingly impertinent, irresponsi- 
points, South-Western four per cent. 4 hie and degraded republic in South Am- 
noints, and North-Eastern, Midland and erica called Venezuela, whose territory 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 2. Brighton adjoins some o-f <the possessions of the 
five per cent, are now only 1 point British Empire. A dispute over the 
lower than in Mhy, and 3% points above boundary -arose. Great Britain was pro- 
the lowest but 5% points below the best ceeding to reduce Venexiieltt to a frame 
of last year: Even the annuities of the of mind in which n sane fcountry could 
East India railway show the same de- negotiate when the United States inter- 
prpss'^n, being now nnoted 23 instead of yened. Whether that intervention was 
24. the three per cent, debenture stock justifiable or not is a moot point; thère 
being two points lower than it was, and is, however, a general 'agreement that

DIED.

McLELLAN—At the falAnly residence.
Gorge road, on the 27th instant. Alex- 

McLellan, a native ofander James 
Prince Edward Island, aged 68 years.oe .li

man
WALK EM—In this city at Royal Provin

cial Jubilee Hospital. Sophia Edith, 
aged 42 years, beloved wife of the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Walkem.

-o-
FROFANITY.

. A most amusing discussion ou the sub
ject of prof an ;y has been taking place 
in the Satui nay Review. There has 
been the usual outpouring about the peo
ple being more profane than they used 
to be, which is absurd. People of all 
ranks iu society are much less profane 
than they used to be. The only differ
ence i.^ that nowadays the voice of the 
people is better heard and the senseless 
profanity still much in evidence echoes 
farther. One gentleman co 
rescue of popular .profanity, in which 
he finds a mine of folklore preserved. 
With regard to the great and fortunate
ly almost peculiarly English epithet, 
“bloody,” he says: “A very slight ac
quaintance with folklore reveals it as a 
fascinating outcrop of the primitive 
natural Christology of the foreworld, in 
which blood was the symbol of life. 
From that estate it has fallen, until now 
it merely serves as a term of emphasis."’ 
With all due deference to the Saturday 
Review and its contributors, this gen
tleman is driveling. “Bloody” used as 
an expletive has nothing of a sanguine 
character about it at all, although it is 
now used as an adjective. It. is a con
traction of “By our Lady,” and the 
full form of the oath “Bloody Mary” is 
uncommon, but by no means extinct. 
“Bloody” is not regarded merely as a 
coarse, ugly word, but as an impious 
word by people who have generations 
ago lost the memory of what it really 
means, and that fact amply proves its 
origin to have had nothing whatever to 
do with blood. The speculations of this 
gentleman about the folklore contained 
in popular profanity are on the same 
level of intelligence as the disquisitions 
of Mr. Pickwick upon the hieroglyphic 
monument he found on his travels.

was PROTHERO—In this city on the 2nd in- 
Breckon. South Wales, aged 78 years.

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—A large red cow. 
•this office.

Apply atI
honesty of his administration, and what 
foreigners should expect 
is not far off, and with it the fulfilment 
of all his promises.
“Honorably, I can not do more. 1 put 
honor first, and will not seek excuses 
to disarm foolhardy enemies, by humilia
tions which would offend the dignity of 
the Venezuelan people, and which would 
not be in accordance with my life, I 
peat I do not believe these alarming 
versions. The cause of our national 
dignity is based in our right of our pos
session of justice, and on our relations 
of friendship and mutual respect f>*r 
foreign nations.” President Cast 
eludes recommending the Venezuelan 
press to observe the discretion a ml tad 
demanded by such an important matter.

of him. Peacemes to the
He continues,

CASTRO’S LETTER.

Venezuelan. President Uses Fine Words 
and Expresses Surprise.

Caracas, Dec. S.—The Venezuela press 
publishes an open letter from President 
Castro on the embroglio with Great 
Britain and Germany. In this com
munication President Castro says: “For- 
eign cablegrams relate that certain for- Funeral of Mrs. M a 1 kern Attended by a 
eign nations, among them Great Britain ^Large Concourse of Loving I- nemls. 
and Germany have allied themselves to- m . „ " “ ,,
gether to carry out acts of violence and funeral of the late Mrs. V alkem.
aggression against Venezuela, and their ^ .r16 ®on- A. M alkem, .1 us
ina nner of obtaining the resumption of tl.<^e tbe Supreme court, which tek 
the payment of interest on the public y?sîer^?y afternpon, was largely
debt which is to be suspended as a t(Lthed&raT.®flde h-l
consequence of the revolution that I ™an-v beautiful tributes
lately crushed. Notwithstanding the 1’ ld by floral offerings, showing 
official character of this news, I refuse , *“e deceased had been loved, hon-
to believe it, because R is inconceivable and respected by her friends m
that nations which entertain cordial and lire*
friendly relations with Venezuela should The hearse left the house on Rlan-
prefer to resort to force rather than chard street about 15 minutes to three,
follow the diplomatic path, especially arriving at Christ church cathedral 
when the supposed difference comes about 3 o’clock. The service was con- 
fully within the jurisdiction of our laws, ducted by Rev. Canon Beanlands at 
which are based on the principle of the church, and by the Bishop of Co
justice, which together with’ the other lumbia at the grave. The pall-bearers 
attributes of authority I have just re- were as follows: Hon. Senator Mac- 
(leentod Had Venezuela refused to ful- ,lor,aid, B. H. T. Drake. Hon. Justice 
fil her fiscal engagements, and had jus- Irving, A. Gillespie, A. W. Vowell, Hon.
tice and diplomacy exhausted their re- E. G. Prior, Hon. D. M. Eberts. Hon.
sources against such an attempt, only C. E. Pooley, L. Crease and F. G. Ver- 
then could such extreme acts be ex- non. The chief mourners were: The 
pected, but this will never happen.” Hon. Justice G. A. Walkem, C. Rhodes.

President Castro explains further on H. Walkem, R. C. Janion, C. C. Jan- 
that his government has _not increased ion, A. C. Janion, J. H. Toff. The 
the debt of Venezuela, and that he paid flowers were beautiful, a special car- 
all that was owed during the Veuzue- riage being required to carrv them. In 
lan revolution, including the German Mrs. Walkem Victoria has lost one of 
and other railroad freight charges occa- its most amiable and respected women, 
sioned by the transportation of troops. She leaves a sorrowing husband and 
These acts he says should prove that) daughter to mourn her untimely loss.

same
!|
I O-

• OBITUARY.
HOW DOTH THE BUSY BEE.

Iu Scotland He is a Failure—No Honey 
Crop There*

From London Express.
A\ here shining hours are few and the 

rams descend during the whole flowery 
season the little busy bee can improve 
nothing, and apiarists grumble. From 
all parts of England comes news of poor 
honey yields, both in quality and quan
tity, whi.e from Scotland the entire fail
ure of the crop is reported. The fact is, 
as a leading bee farmer said yester
day, the honey has been washed away. 
Hundreds of thousands of tons are wash
ed away every year, however, but the 
honey-gathering season only lasts for 
about three weeks, aud the raine were 
practically continuous throughout the 
summer.

On many farms, where the hives are 
usually filled three times iu a season 
they have not been filled once, 
this despite the .fact that combs a re j 
started for the bees, so that they may go 
out honey gathering in the first shining 
hour of the season. But there were few 
shining hours last summer, and the bees 
were kept indoors while the honey was 
being washed away.

Had the working bee as long a tongue 
as the bohemian bumb'e bee, there might 
have been a less sad tale from the bee 

The red clover has more honey

sorrowing
being 

how

VALE MONROE.

The Monroe doctrine was suggested 
aud outlined bv n British statesman as a 
means of saddling upon the United 
States the responsibilities of its position, 
and of relieving Great Britain from the 
possibility of future embarrassments in 
the Western Hemisphere. For a great

TRUE IF MIXED.

The following paragraph from the San 
Francisco Argonaut emphasizes a nota
ble difference in Canadian as opposed 
to American character. The facts con
tained iu the paragraph appear to be a 
somewhat ingenious mixture between 
the transcontinental system known as 
the Canadian North and the transcon
tinental system proposed toy the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company:

The Canadians have a quiet tout very 
energetic way of going* about matters. 
But little was heard about the Cana
dian Pacific railway until it was nearly 
completed, the cable between Canada 
snd Australia has been laid with very 
lktle flourish, and now the Canadians are 
to have a new transcontinental railway. 
Work has been going on quietly for near
ly eighteen months, aud it is to toe fin-

And

re prove tx> jtoq chad Dc 
Chase's Ointment is aeertaifl 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleeding ark! protruding pila* 

) ' manurao Ai rare havo guaranteed it. See te» 
*,-.iouiatn in the d*Ur pres» and ask your neigh 
i. h *r»at they tMox v#i# ’ -on can use it and 
<rt *«Hir money v*ck if no,, oared. 60c a box. ai 
ill ues^er* or &dmAnSON,BaTK8 & Co*,TorontQ
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: time of
e Slipper
fast. See that “hu&by” on 

ay slips on eemfortaWe—at the 
eantlfnl, foot-reatem, pwrehased 
ices, too, are lasting and sen si
’s of the donor’s regard—last- 
ways than one If bought here, 

, lasts on which oar shoes are 
only two words to describe

Best.”

MAYNARD
St. Odd Fellows* Block.

TUATIONS VACANT.

-Ladies and gentlemen, do our 
lome, spare time, $5 to $6 per 
[dress with two cent stamp. 
London. Ont.___________ d9

BORN.

RD—In this city on the 6th 
îe wife orf B. F. Shepheard, of 
iter.
•n the 9th Inst., the wife of T. 
an. of 74 Henry street, of a 

dlO
At Nanaimo, B. c.. December 
e wife of L. G. Toison, Salt 
Island, a daughter.

MARRIED.
REFITS—On the 28th Inst., at 

Island, h y the father of the 
Arthur Parry Wood, eldest son 
Nixon. R E., to Edith Margaret 
Dawendeena. eldest 
Rev. R. j Roberts.
NfcKTNNON—On November 25, 
Jnurch of Our Lady of the Holy 
hv the Rev. Father McGucMn,

■ Wore ley Ward Baines, eldest » 
vrn. Laines. Victoria, to Kathryn 
icKinnon, second daughter of A. 
-innon. Mount Pleasant, Vancou-

daughter

DIED.

|N—At the fatknly residence, 
road, on the 27th instant, Alex- 
James McLellan. a native of 
Edward Island, aged 68 years.

r—In this city at Royal Provln- 
[bilee Hospital, Sophia Edith, 
! years, beloved wife of the Hon. 
slice Walkem.
to—In this city on the 2nd in- 
p. South Wales, aged 78 years.
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■that the business baa made have un-1 •/./. «ex 
doubtedly been surprising to all hands. I JJOS6S
mil not say that it has surprised me very 
much. It has, rather, been a source of —
great satisfaction to me, but I certainly A/1/* firlO l\r\l 1 n a 
had confidence that what has been done % *■ ”#*v J-rUllUf
could be done. I am practically give» a ti . . 'Scranton, Pa., Dec. 9. Tales of evic-
free hand here now, using as much spwic Economy in medicine must hi V?nsefr?,m ho?see owned by G. B, Max-
as we require and spending as much measured hv two thinea___kie & V,° > the narration of the death
(money for advertising as I judge snfli- measurea Dy two ttllllgs—cost ant of a wife as a result of an enforced 
,cient under the circumstances. Our ad- effect. It Cannot be measured bl rfmovaI fr°m her home, and the story 
.vertismg is usually a good-sized space, ... , T, . •. o£ a whose husband was killed
taking up the larger part of a page any- either alone. It IS greatest in that ln the htarkl* mines, of how she and
way, and the various offerings of vari- medicine that does thr> ,nnQi- to, Ker îf° ,1i0ys ,st™g*1,ed for )’ears to pay 
ous departmeuts given prominence ac- Iueulcme tnat aoes IÜC most 101 the Markles the back rent and coal bill
cording to the importance of the special the money—that radically and ner 6he ôwed th®m> were ,the principal fea- 
sales comjng on that day. We always ,, , , J F tures of today’s sessions of the Coal
use a border around the whole ail. and Dianently cures at the least ex- Strike Arbitration Commission. The 
.buy all- our own faces of type. I lean nense That medicine to miners today concluded the calling of
to what we are- using now for the most feuse’ •lnac medicine 13 witnesses against the Markle company,
part. It is.an old face, but clear, aud is rr -• », « . The attorneys for the large coal com-
easily read. Outline cuts, to a limited JklOOCL S tjQ.rSQ.DQ.nllQ Pames having nothing to say regarding 
■extent, are interspersed when they are ' * the testimony now being presented, but
of any benefit. I prepare the copy in It rmrifles and enriches the hi™,! those representing the miners are well 
fac simile as to size and arrangement, P“™ÇS ana enriches the blood, pleased. One of the totter, speaking of 
just as the ad. will appear iu the news- cures pimples, eczema and all today’s proceedings, said: “The indepen- 
paper, aud also furnish a key to' the _0 .. , , . .. dent operators in their meeting with the
.compositor showing the sizes of type to upuons, tired, languid reelings, big companies in New York two weeks 
be used. That, I cousider, is the only loss of aouetite and treneril dehiliH, ' ag0’ when they succeeded in blocking the 
■way to do in fairness to yourself and appetite and general debility, settlement, said the whole matter should
to the newspaper composing room. It “I could not eat nor sleep nor do mv 80 before the commission, so that the 
js perfectly ridiculous to see the astound- housework. A neighbor presented me with country at large would know who is 
iugly crude copy furnished by some ad- a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It helped ri«bt and thus vindicate the coal com- 
.vertisers to the newspapers here. On me right away. There is ho better medi- Panies. We are willing to go ahead 
the other hand, it is always plain swim- cine. Two bottles completely cured me.” with the proceedings if they are satisfied 
tiling and productive of successful re- Mas. John E. Rcssell, Pinnical St. Belie- with the vindication they are now get- 
-sults if the copy is prepared by a com- ville. Ont. ting.” After closing the Markle case,
petent man, your are offering the right Hnnrt’o Sere»n«riii« __ _____ . the representatives of the miners called
goods at the right time, your position in nooa 8 »arsaparnia promises to witnesses who had formerly been em-
■the newspaper is wisely selected, you cure and keeps the promise. ployed in the mines of several companies
use space enough to give you leverage to show that a blacklist exists, and that
for pulling attention^ and yon talk in a :----------------- -------------------—-------------------- some of the companies had broken the
convincing way. Where any of these Admirals should be appointed at an agreement which ended the strike, and 
details are slurred or left out, through | earlier age—at 40 or thereabouts. He resulted in the appointment of the arbi- 
ignorance or inattention, you cannot ex- ! did not care how old the admiral was if tration commission.
pect to get results. We publish every he began his experience young, but they National Board member Gallagher re
year two editions of our catalogue and could not expect a man of 60 to begin sumed the witness stand at the afternoon
put out 30,000 each time, besides prepar- \ to learn to handle huge ships. The navy session, and explained the powder ques- 
ing and distributing quite a variety of ought to have younger admirals, who tion. An 18-year-old Hungarian slate 
timely literature on different matters ail j might go on till found incapables and picker employed by the Markle company 
the while. then relieved at once. The admiralty, said that before the strike he received

“There are several growing stores im be believed, had done well in fostering 85 cents a day, now lie receives only 55 
this city, doing sporadic advertising of developments in private establishments, cents. The company never notified him 
more or less prominence, that could be was using the brains of private estab- of the reduction and he still does the
made exceedingly effective if some good hshments with regard to the construe- same work. He said the breaker boss,
advertising man were employed by tion of ships, guns, etc., and that was who stands over the pickers, often club- 
them. However, I presume they are n thing which would be very useful to bed him, kicked him, and swore at him 
feeling their way, are a little afraid of ^e state. We had become enormously for not picking slate faster, 
investing too much money, do not ap- superior in fighting power and efficiency Mrs. Kate Burns, of Jeddo, was ex- 
preciate the importance of the best s*nce the present government had been a mined by Lawyer Harrow, and said 
kind of skill in tbe*e matters, and there- ™ power, and on those points where im- her husband, who was an engineer in- 
fore have not reached the point of hiring Pmovement had not yet taken place the side in the Markle mines, was killed un- 
a competent and experienced advertis-, government was doing its best to set derground, leaving her with four chil- 
ing man. Bach of them needs such a things right by appointing committees to dren, the oldest a boy of eight years, 
man badly, Heaven knows. I should like j make enquiries. It was not just or The company never offered her a penny, 
very much to see them wise enough to ! 'w>se to flog a willing horse, and when but the employees gave her about $180 
employ such a man, but I understand i they found a government laying itself to defray the funeral expenses. After 
that at the present time, although it ;s ! °ut to get efficiency, those who had con- her husband had been killed she moved 
a fact that good men are always to be ducted the agitation could sit still and from her four room house into one con- 
had for good money, such men have not enable the government to carry out the taining only two, the one above the 
,as yet been engaged. proposals which they had brought for- other, and for the next six years she

“I select the last page of our morn- S’- J" tke.™tte'.°( the Cunard struggled on just as she could to get 
ing daily here, for it has some advan- AC®’ ior,e waf ,s0',nd' 2lonf’ sh? took m washing, scrubbed

1 ne onlj thing the government had to for the neighbors, and once ml a while 
prove was that it had received value for she was given work cleaning the offices 
the money it had paid. That we had to of the darkle company. During these 
have those fast ships for our line of six years she said she kept her chil- 
communications in war was certain, and dren at school. When the eldest child 
that we could not build them for the was 14 years she sent him to work in 
navy was also certain, as we had no use the mines. At the. end of the first 
for them in time of peace. month the boy brought home his wage

statement showing that the mother owed 
•$396 for back rent. The boy’s wages 
for the month had been taken off the 
bill and he came home open handed. 
She submitted to this and in the course 
of time her next boy was old enough 
to help earn a living, and he too, was 
sent to the colliery. Like the other 
brother the second boy received no pay, 
his earnings being deducted for rent. 
When the woman added that the money 
she earned for cleaning the Markle of
fice was never given to her ,but kept 
by the company for rent, the commis
sioners looked at one another in sur
prise. She said it took the three of 
them 13 years to make up the debt. The 
mother’s earnings from neighbors being 
tlie principal contribution towards the 
maintenance of the family. The debt 
was cleared last August. During the 
six years from the time her husband was 
killed until the time when the boy went 
to work the compare wer asked her 
for rent.
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A PROMINENT MEMBER OF I. 0. 0. F. ' WHITE SLAVERJl.

IHow Markle Company Kept a Family 
in Bondage.

LEAD TO

Consumption.
WEAK
LUNQS

Threatened With Bright’s Disease 
Restored Him to Health.

Pe-ni-nam m

,«ll 1
I
I

THOUSANDS OF PERSONS ARE HASTENINO 
THEIR GRAVES AS A RESULT OF 

DREAD DISEASE

TOWARDS 
THIS

h
Pul-Mo stands alone—the 

other medicine
A care is now within the reach of 

every sufferer: use of any 
as an assistant is not 

necessary. Eat good, plain, nourishing 
food, get plenty of fresh air and out-door 
exercise, and use Pul-Mo as directed, 
that is all—Nature will do the rest.

Pul-Mo is inexpensive, being sold by 
druggists at $1.00 per large bottle, or you 
may procure a sample bottle for 15 cents. 
If your druggist has not got Pul-Mo in 
stock a sample bottle will be delivered to 
any address

I
PUL-MO «

%if used as directed will cheek the progress 
of this fatal disease and restore the afflict
ed to perfect health. Do not go to Florida, 
Madeira, California, Mexico or the Rocky 
Mountains. Remain at home with friends 
and home comforts around you and use 
Pul-Mo, which is the achievement of the 
century in medical science. Pul-mo is an 
absolute cure for Consumption, Throat 
and Lung Trou Wes, Coughs, Colds and all 
other consumptive symptoms.

■
FREE OF ALL CHARGE.

Address all letters to 
The Pul-Mo Co., Toronto, Ont.

J à
Chats WithHi Empress inffl

mm
Mining Menffl From Orient: jsqliBBmliBW Several Managers Speak Freely 

on Interesting Mining 
Matters.

/.Two Million Dollars Worth of 
Silk Brought by the 

Empress. -

mil Elmore Process, Zinc Mining 
and the General Pros

pects Ahead.

Damage Suit Against the Mys
tery Thrown Out—Surcouf 

From Frisco.
S8 r\:

m

Mining men of all sorts were very 1? vr a F’mrwoeo T„ .. ,much in evidence in the city yesterday Marshall, drived to Lrt yesterday ^rom 
on the occasion of the annual meeting of the Orient after a ‘ stormy 
tue Mine Owners association of British bringing one of the largest shtometo^of 
Columbia, says the Nelson Daily News, silk yet brought^àcroS the pSe She 

A reporter from the Daily News had had 3,101 package of silk and" 
short talks with some of the members of goods valued at over two millions of

LmnnTfi°to’a£d aPI>6Ilded; dollars. The Empress encountered ve?y
Edmund B. Kirby general manager of heavy weather on her outward trin in 

h mmes* said the gales which wrecked the deckhouses
he had no information to give out about of the Tacoma and Indranure whtoh

Sf SSWS'M KK-iS’jK-ïÜS»
«ust-ns. K'krœ « ss. ta?

Siltoa OTnMÎ^ationlaIworSksPPandt0tl'ls' was sustained^ She also ship-
would be kept up an wto?er “OH ” said Ph SOme w,ater, durin« the galee which 
Mr. Kirby P“is Pnot It presented8 in her passage"Irom6 YoShama" h"? °n 
our reduction scheme. We are going at damage resulted to the fine™ ’ b“ D° 
the matter step by step and it may be The Empress hrnnvht 
later on we may add the oil process to sengers, amongst whom were c‘s

thIDCentre StaTM ^Kirhf stoTf W™da°r’ the known canneryan, 
positively that" the* successful^treatment

Star S had 'bTef^sotve^flinfl p^bifities " f t he ÜSt th? 
that an experimental mill would be in canneries on the Siherlnlf r»fk°f
operation on the property by next spring, passengers were SibeTjan Coaet Other 
Speaking of the Elmore pil process, pe- commercial man wvfF’U WlnÂ 
which is about to be tested in Boss- several round trip™to’thI Orieto iSeut 
land on an experimental scale, Mr. Kir- BeattyiPownall R N and Cant' Krav" 
by said that the proposed scheme was naval officers bound to 
the best and in fact the only way to C M Dobefi v wsJ
demonstrate the practicability of apply- vey W C Tvle'r A ing the process successfully to the var- lîfbavis, L. D Hilfe^ T Houston" F 
10US ores of the camp. The results of W. and :Mrs Jenkins’ f’àro ànd vi.c 
the experiments would be anxiously c S Paulet T R Ruitt* r nlL^rs" 
watched by all mining.men in the pro/- field H P and"Mrs Sm/t 0“°^" 

mce, and it was quite possible that Statham, Capt. S R Stevens A L 
eventually it would be clearly shown Walker C A van ^
cessf‘Î!6 process co,,!d .be worked sue- foort and General G B Williams ™f 
çessfully on a commercial -basis with at the United States consular servit f 
least some of the Rossland ores. | The stoame/trought lfl Mediate

Walter H. Aldridge, manager of the steeragç, of whom 22 Chinese
smelter at Trail, who has just returned debarked here. She had 2,679 tons of 
from an extended visit to Montreal, and geueral cargo.
other Eastern Canadian cities, was reti-1 The Empress of India brought news 
cent over the results of his trip. Practi- that the annual meeting of the Nippon 
cally he had nothing to say for publica- Yusen Kaisha, S. S. company (Japan 
tion. There was up truth, lie said, in Mail S. S. Co.) was held at Tokio on 
the alleged sale of the Trail smelter November 25, at which a dividend of 
to the Gooderlmm-Blaekstock people or ten per cent, was declared. Mr. Konk, 
to anyone else. The matter had been the president, who occupied the chair, 
discussed some time ago, but had never stated that the assets of the company 
come to anything definite and had been , had been swelled five million yen since 
dropped. Three furnaces—out of six— ' 1899, and six new liners for the Enro- 
were now in active operation at Trail Pean and Coast lines in the Orient were 
treating between six and seven hundred being built at Kobe, two of 6,000 and 
tons of ore daily. Two of the furnaces 5,000 tons are intended for the Aus- 
treating gold-copper ore, one of which tralian and European routes. Noue are 
was the large one recently completed, to be placed on the Yokohama-Victoria 
The third furnace was a lead stack, and Seattle line. The profits of the year 
When aPthe six furnaces were in use amounted to 2,331,974 yen. In conclud- 
about 1,200 tons of ore could be treated ing his speech the president of the Jap- 
daiiy. Mr. Aldridge said he was glad anese company said that as a shipping
to hear of the movement in zinc ores, trust had been formed in the United
They would not attempt to treat any States and German lines jvere being ex- 
of this at Trail, but had to penalize it tended as well as much activity shown 
and as the producers of zinc had now by the British shipping interests, great
obtained a market for their ores the activity would take place in the ship-
Trail smelter would receive a higher ping world and the Japanese company 
grade and cleaner class of silver-lead must keep pace with the other lines 
ores- _ ! ^ The steamer Lyra, of the Boston* S.

r« in T?» î , » ,. | S. company, left Yokohama for this port
V- Buchanan, referring to the ex- on’ the 1st inst, and is due on Sunday, 

portation of zinc ores said that the three The steamer Teenkai, of the China Mu- 
'//n, Pj =nî'PI)erS/'n be 'Slooan tual liD« from Liverpool for Victoria and 

v,°e^ ^Dd«PaïU^' T1îe PT?P~ Tacoma sailed from Yokohama on De- 
rnLZl t-DC vem %the cember 3* and «the Moyune was to sail
toMation ^t^K7 &Y ra^ay" ,r°m Y°k°hama for 

The property was now controlled by 
Braden Bros. It had been shut down for
opened ‘up6 ami T^ked"
Buchanan will remain in town today to LSL?1?-8”*!™ reached port yesterday 
attend the adjourned conference of the alornlnS ln ■ tow of the tug Tacoma, af- 
mine owners J cunieieuce or rue ter a passage of 36 days from Fusan,

’ Korea, to which port the bark, a new
Geo. iH. Ransom of the Payne mine, vessel, took a cargo of kerosene from 

said the published statement that the Philadelphia, and came across in bal- 
Payne management had discarded the last to get a cargo. She has been char- 
electric drills at the mine as useless tered to load grain at Portland and will 
was absolutely untrue. The drills had probably leave port today to tow to 
dope good work and were merely set Astoria. The Surcouf had a rough pas- 
aside for the present on account of ©age, but did not lose any spars or can- 
the hardness of the rock encountered, vas, nor was she otherwise injured in 
and in another month the drills would the gales. She had good weather across 
be at work again. the Japan sea to the Sangar straits,

T^Vin at ,TTcrric xx/Kzx Loo oworvzT where she arrived nine days from the
ing the toot.fewVys in S^ne? had ^nd’ Yez»8 into T North^a”
question Thi dfi^Teay8;Ur^VcoL^ from
Question, tie did not think an increase *v, vv„iivnoof al l i ,i ___ jof duty as suggested would benefit the ^ ^r^'^Th^whoto^voyage63^ 

silver-lead mine owners to any great ex- th Pacjlfic was „ cno0(xs«ion nf
tl P resolutlfl°.n with tremendous seas, mostly blowing

passed at the Sandon meeting on ac- Frrxm 4-v,a TCnrHiTHAct j. iQ/milv, , micount of the rider attached. If this rid- £>£ ^^d to the hat on Tnrtv 
er "was thrown out he did not think in the sttaits on iuesday
the lead men would benefit at all nor vessels in^aîtoî off the Vine n four 
would they snnport the proposal In that Tessels ln ballast off the °ape’ a four 
shape. Mr. Harris added that he be
lieved the silver-lead situation could best -, ,
be helped at the present time by the Pre°ca hark is chartered to load
governments—provincial and federal— a^ Portland at a low rate, but the mum- 
making it clear hv some reasonable con- hoent bounty whioh makes the French 
cessions to the mining industry that it vesse^s able to accept the present ruin- 
was their honest desire and intention to rates without loss will make up her 
assist it, and not to increase the already Frmm* The bounty provides a sum of 
heavy burdens laid upon it in the past. ^ cen^r Per ^on thousand
Outside capital was clearly dubious which means about $o93 for every
about future lp^i^otion affentiu" min- thousand miles logged by the Surcouf, 
ing and would require a plain indication whether in ballast or loaded. Her run 
of what ftiust bo exnected in the future, fropr Philadelphia to Fusan and thence 
Somp of the legislation passed, Mr. Har- to V ictoria will net her considerable, 
ris thouglit. was unwise and there had .r the voyage from Fusen to this_ P°*Tt 

a tendency to over tax the industry. W1 ^ net her a subsidy or nearly $o,000. 
He thought the revival of the zinc ex
portations would assist at least some 
of the Slocan properties and he gladly 
welcomed any good news. By itself, 
however, it would not accomplish all 
that was desired. Mr. Harris left for 
Sandon this morning.

0. FEED LINDSTROM, PAST GRAND MASTER L 0. 0. F.
to give It unlimited priisa.”—O. Fred 
Linds trom.

Catarrhal Inflammation of the mucous 
lining of the kidneys, also called 
“ Bright’s disease,” maybe either acute 
or chronic. The acute form produces 
symptoms of such prominence that the 
serions nature of the disease Is at once 
suspected, but the chronic variety 
come on so gradually and insm 
that its presence is not suspected until 
after it has fastened itself thoroughly 
upon its victim.

At the appearance of the first symp
tom Périma should be taken. This rem
edy strikes at once at the very root of* 
the disease. ^

A book on catarrh sent free by The 
Eeruna Medicine Co., Columbus. O.

O. Fred Lindstrom, Past Grand Master 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Past 
Chancellor Twin City Lodge, Ho. 63, 
Knights of Pythias, also Past Chief Pntri- 
nrch,r.:dgelÿLncampmêntjNo.22,writes
from 1023 University Ave, St. Paul, Minn.

“ Pcruna has my hearty endorsement. 
There is no medicine X know of which 
can compare with it. I contracted a 
sevoro col<J several years ago, which 
from neglect developed into urinary 
trouble, and threatened Bright’s disease. 
As one of my friends was cured of 
Bright’s disease through tho use of Pé
rima I thought I would try It also, and 
used it faithfully for three and one-half 
months, when my health was perfect 
once more, i have never had any trouble 
since, : -id therefore think it is but just

:tage as being among the first to be 
seen and arrest attention, but chiefly 
for the reason that it is a local page.
AVe want to reach the women more par
ticularly thau any one else, and women 
are more interested in local matters 
when they read the newspapers. I pre
fer the morning paper, and never did
fancy an evening newspaper for the UNIMPEACHABLE.
■reason thar if > on put an ad. in the if von were to see the unequalled volurn* 
evening newspaper you give your prices of unimpeachable testimony in favor of 
to your competitors and they can write Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid 
their uext morning’s advertisements yourself for so long delaying to take this 
with this knowledge. When you put alterative and1 tonic medicine for
some offering in the morning and even- ^®ter^1®od dIsease from which you are 
ing paper both, you never can trace.re-l It eradicates scrofula and all other hu- 
sulus. The mornmg pa<per is the best mors and cures all their inward and out- 
for department store advertising; here ward effects, 
as well as every other place. Any local I Take Hood’s. «
page will do. There is very little I 
choice. One local page is about as good 
as another. If you use enough space, 
an,d make your ads. interesting as store 
news, there will be little doubt of your 
holding your readers.

“Only a portion of my time is devot
ed to the advertising end of the busi
ness. I should say that a considerable 
proportion of my value to the concern 
lies in my knowledge of the Eastern 
factories, the manufacturers and their 
current output, my direction of mail or
der methods, store dressing plans, trine!

.“winning schemes, etc.
“In conducting a big establishment of 

this kind a great deal depends upon wise |
buyiug a long time ahead, knowledge of President Pretends that He Did 
fabrics and knowing where to get the
goods that you want at the right time. Not KflOW OT British
My experience before I came here makes 
me an advantage to this house.

i
may

ously

o

Advertising As 
A Money Maker

similar advanced progress in all their 
various departments.
, In talking of the situation, Mr. Holtz 
said:

“It was surprising to me when I came 
here to see that stores did not change 
their copy in the newspapers but once a 
week, on the average. While I have 
.been here we have never missed a day 
being in the Oregonian, and we have 
never run the same copy twice. Our 
pop le did not at first perceive the neces
sity of my doing so much work, but 
they understand the advantage of it now. 
The Oregonian is, I find, very service
able, and I think I have gotten the peo
ple so that they read every word of our 
Ads. The public is immediately respon
sive to our offerings, and the strides

Castro Takes
Defiant Stand

VA Successful Portland Business 
Man Tells About His 

Methods.
t sh and German Subjects in 

Caracas Have Been 
Arrested. -o-

CIYIC FEDERATION.

Its Attempt to Bring Together Capital 
and Labor.

Weak Points of Firms That Ap
ply Equally Well to Other 

Towns.
New York, Dec. 8.—At. the afternoon 

session of the Civic Federation today, 
Archbishop Ireland made an address in 
which he said the year that has gone 
by had confirmed the originators of the 
Civic Federation in their conviction that 
they were engaged in a great and salu
tary work, that of striving to bring to
gether, to put face to face capital and 
labor, so that the one would understand 
the rights of the other, and that each 
would be willing to perform its own) 
duty'towards the other, and that iu this 
manner industrial peace should be made 
to rule over the country. The Arch-» 
bishop referred to the coal strike and 
the lessons learned from it. He also 
spoke of the league which he said had 
already accomplished much.

Mr. Carpenter of Dayton, Ohio, spoke 
on the labor bureaus in industrial cities.

N. C. Sykes of Chicago, former sec
retary of the Street Railway Commis
sion of that city, speaking on the «ub* 
ject of arbitration as relating to public 
service corporations, said: “I am op
posed to the idea of compulsory arbi
tration, as relative to industry morally, 
but I differentiate between the publid 
service corporation and the ordinary in
dustrial corporation. The public has a 
right to demand «an uninterrupted street" 
railway service, and to that end it has 
a right to insist that everything rea
sonable possible be done to prevent 
strikes and lockouts. Companies ac
cepting grants should be required to 
submit all labor disputes to arbitration. 
The same argument applies to lighting, 
telephone, and water companies in the 
national field.”

Claims.

OnTimeFrom White's Sayings.
Of the .$200,000 (and perjnps a little 

more) spent in advertising yearly in 
Portland, the Meier & Frank Co., our 
chief department store, is the ^lggetst 
single advertiser.

“There is a great chance here for the --------------- -
development of the smaller stores, and 
in my opinion they cannot utilize it Caracas, Dec. 9.—All British and 
without liberal advertising. Another German subjects in Caracas were ar
ising that holds them hack is the fact rented today, 
that they have a wholesome awe of the Kingston, St. Vincent Dec 9 —The 
large capital of a big firm like Meier & British cruiser Indefatigable, which has 
iFrank Co. It is very expensive con- arrived here from Laguiara, Venezuela 
ducting a department store here. It brings a report that President Castro’ 
.takes five or six weeks ^o get goods 0f that country, is defiant and indiffer- 
here by freight. Freight charges are ent to the threatened blockade, 
high and labor is high. They never asserted that President Castro is pre
can hope to succeed in any large way if pared even to expel the German and 
there is any hesitation whatever to ade- British residents in Laguaira, and to 
quately, which means liberally,\advertise close that port, 
the goods they have to sell. The ad-
vertising is absolutelv indispensable—just Caracas, Dec. 9.—President Castro re- 
as important as having the goods. It is ceived the correspondent of the Associ- 
a fixed charge, as necessary as rent, a ted Press at Maraflores Palace today, 
fuel, labor or freight, and it is not the aQd in reply to questions, the President 
biggest expense by any means. j °f Venezuela said: “The Venezuelan

“We take vastly more space in the uot r®Çe*ve(*, anJ jjti-
morning dally here than any of our PfOÎ>erly speaking, but rather
competitors, and the expense is never re<luests from Great Brit-

1 questioned or given any particular îx™.. a.nt* Cermauy. The claims Great 
, thought. We aim to get good results thro government to settle
I and we iget them. The advertising is an(* up î°.?e Pre^ent w® have
! simply an incidental and necessary, but awaj*e of them. Never having
j very important, factor in the results. ®een aware of them, Venezuela has cou- 
! Although we have made splendid prog- ®OQuently never refused to settle them.
! ress in the past, we expect to do even flC K)m, 18 therefore
greater things iu the future, and you will wlZ5°ut #diction. The \ enezuelan 

i see us do so, too. i government fannort: decide on foreign
, - 1 claims before the revolution has been

There are chances looming up here entirely crushed. At present the gov- 
f?8 îî houses at every corner. ernment js working for the reestablish- 

! Whether the courage and wisdom will jneut of public order, and other ques- 
; arise to develop those chances in the tjons must necessarily be subservient to 
near future, I cannot tell. There is no this object. Nevertheless, to prove 
doubt what can he done with capital Venezuela’s desire to settle all pending 
and good advertising, but I think the ciaime jn a comfortable manner, the 
quarter where the most progress along government issued a decree during the 
lines of good advertising will be made }a8t session of Congress, November 28, 
will be among the jobbers, the wholesale creating a committee to which all pend- 
people, the manufacturers. There is a c]aims should be referred. No claims 
large field in the making of catalogues ^ave been presented to this committee, 
and booklets and the development o and no Claims have been rejected. There 
trade papers, which probably will be ^as been no denial of justice. Why 
worked by competent hands. then should foreign chancellories inter

vene, thereby ignoring our law® and en
deavoring to violate our national sov
ereignty V We do not understand this 
action.

The correspondent then said to Presi
dent Castro: “What do you intend to 

Lord Charles Bercsford s name s yiew of the present attitude of the
again in the public^mouth, says a Bon- ' powers?”
dou despatch. While disposed to grée ; *.Enforce our rieht? and explain to 
the government credit for various im-,the world that Venezuela has laws;
provenants, m a sPaec,b ™ada .atn'Y • prove that we have never denied our en- 
Bromwich, he had considerable iniprovc-, „
ments to offer. The main feature of I ® JL 0 ’ .. . .
his address was the advocacy of the ap- The President was then asked what 
pointaient of admirals at an earlier age ; rep y the \ enezuelan government would 
than is done at present. In opening, make to the request* handed it by the
Lord Charles referred to the proposed Lerman and British envoys? He re
visit of Mr. Chamberlain to South plied, after reflection:
Africa. He said he did not remember | “The Venezuelan government is as- 

event which would redound more to j tonished that after the notes which 
the benefit of the Empire. The colonial i were transmitted to it by the diplomatic 
secretary would be able to find out j representatives of Germany and Great 
what were the difficulties there and how Britain, these envoys should leave Car- 
to remedy them, and everybody knew aCas without awaiting the reply of the 
that more could be done in a conversa- Venezuelan government.” 
tion of ten minutes than oould be^ done correspondent then asked Presi-
in 40 fathoms of despatch. Mr. Cham- ^en^. Castro what course he intended to 
berlain had adopted the right line, anu parsue should the powers declare a 
the British line, in going out himself to biocka(je? The President excused him- 
See how' matters might best be settiea. gen> from answering this question. No 
Discussing the condition of the navy, ae yjtjmatum had been delivered t» the 
said he believed he had been one of tne yeilezuelan government up fo 2 o’clock 
most drastic critics of the government afternoon. Should Venezuela re
in the House of Commons—but it must fUge or jajj to reply to the notes of
he admitted that amazing progress nan Great Britain and Germany, it is be-
been made in the last two years in tae jjeve(j that an ultimatum will then be 
Mediterranean fleet there had been a | ^g^vered. The ultimatum would pos- 
very great improvement in sibly be transmitted by Admiral Doug-
which were now superior to "what tney jag^ commanding the combined British 
\\ere, and more homogeneous. When ne nn(j German fleets, or by the captain of 
came fo consider the matter °r stor.eJ the British cruiser Retribution.
his hair stood on *md when he thought ---------------- 0----------------
what would have happened had we gone A BURDEN to SELF AND OTHERS 
to war 14 months ago. We were then . ... .

; oyjH Fho Mpditerranean “Take care of your health, you have noshort of store., ai d t - h t F:x right to neglect It and thus become a bur- 
fleet was only coaled for about den to yourself and perhapa to others.-’
weeks. Now, however, the neet was tviien the liver gets eiuggish, tne kidneys 
-better coaled, though not quite enough; j inactive, and the bowels constipated. Dr. 
but at auy rate there was no danger Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will promptly 

cause It was impossible set your filtering and excretory system ln 
nfllonlate how much stronger perfect order, and Insure good digestion caicuiate no w miu n siru ^ and gw>d health. There Is no medicine so 

m the Mediterranean than nSed, and none e© successful. One
I pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

M

A sketch of Mr. Aaron Holtz, the ad
vertising manager and also head of the 
mail order department, is interacting 
and suggestive of the tendencies and 
possibilities of this field.

Mr. 'Holtz is a big, hearty, clear
headed fellow, not much t>ast 30 years 
of age. He has been practically educat
ed aud drilled in the dry goods business, 
has a genius for comprehending depart
ment store methods aud is master of the 
technicalities of advertising. His pre
dominant characteristics are force, 
dear-headeduess and extraordinary fa
cility. He can get through a mass of 
work in a few hours, without fuss or 
show, that w’ould appear insurmount
able to a less competent man. Cour
teous in manner, he is not handicapped 
by inordinate self-esteem, but simply 
forges ahead in his affairs with a sim
ple, absolute self-confidence that comes 
from complete knowledge of his subject.

His early training in the dry goods 
business was gained through five years’ 
experience with Sibley, Lindsay, Curr 
€o., of Rochester, N. Y. He went 
from Rochester to Birmingham, Ala., 
aud was for two years advertising man
ager for Loveman, Joseph & 'Loeb. Dur
ing his last two years’ residence in 

’Rochester he received invaluable educa
tion in th*- advertising Hue from his 
brother, who is now secretary of the 
big two-million-dollar company that 
vAuducts the Dry TJoods Economist (one 
<‘f the greatest ‘ trade papers in the 
•world), and a string of half a dozen 
other trade papers throughout the Unit
ed States.
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SURCOUF ARRIVES.
Meals cooked on a “Famous 1 

Active” are always on time. 1
Because our specially con

structed “Famous” dampers 
regulate the fire to a certainty, 
and a cook knows just the 
time required for the fire to 
reach the heat necessary for 
cooking any particular dish.

Then, to absolutely exclude 
guessing, a “Famous” ther
mometer is fitted to the oven- H 
door of every

MORBID POSTERS.

Nottingham Rules Out Sensational 
Pictures.

What constitutes an objectionable 
theatrical poster is a question that is 
bothering more than one city corpora
tion of old England. Are they those 
which may contain a suggestion of in
delicacy or offend one’s sense of prop
riety, or the variety that tends to detri
mentally affect persons of a morbid tem
perament?

At least one corporation—Nottingham 
—is -determined that this latter class of 
pictures shell not he allowed upon the 
hoardings of the city.

An intimation has been made to the 
proprietors and managers of the three 
theatres in the city that all illustrated 
posters which it is proposed to exhibit 
must be submitted to the inspection of 
the chief constable. A general super
vision has in the past been made, but 
this was apparently not considered quite 
sufficient. ” •

While the* posters which come within 
the ordinary meaning of the term “ob
jectionable” are strictly banned, the 
committee, through the chief constable, 
will pay particular attention to what 
may be described as the morbid poster.. 
Nottingham will therefore he free from 
sensationnl illustration of murders and 
other tragic occurrences.

Mr. Holtz for three years 
manager, and also in cnarge of ad

vertising for Nichols & Frost, of Pitts
burg, Mass., from which place he went 
as advertising manager and assistant 
manager to Denholm & McKay Co., of 
'Worcester, Mass., where ne stayed four 
years, coming from there two years 
ngo to his present position with the 
-Meier & Frank Co., Portland, Ore.

1 When he arrived here he saw that th^ 
<hief drawback with Portland mer
chants was that they had made money 
too easily. The position of the city, and 
tho natural trend of channels of trade/ 
made it inevitable that a eerta n amount 
<(f retail merchandizing could be done at 
great profit without much effort at seek
ing trade. The general run of mer
chants had not found it necessary to ex
orcise skill and ingenuity in advertising, 
and the Portland retail and commercial 
world generally was lagging ’way be-1 
hind the spirited advertising procession 
<>f merchants of the United States. The 
Meier & Frank Co. had conducted for a 
long time a growing business on First 
street that reached out over the sur
rounding Country, and absorbed a good 
deal of Portland cash. They were a 
rich house—the richest department store 
in the city—and they had put up 
present fine building at Morrison 
Fifth streets. There were plenty of 
croakers who predicted disaster to the 
concern, but the phenomenal success that 
has followed the removal into the firm’s 
new quarters has been little short of 
theatrical. The store has proved so 
«reat an attraction that the surround
ing streets are made very much more 
valuable on account of the coming and 
timing of the crowds. The Meier & 
Frank Co. undoubtedly does the largest 
business of any department store in 
Portland, is one of the biggest institu
tions of its kind on the Pacific Coast, 
find is certainly the most heavily cap
italized of any in the Northwest. They 
keep today as fine merchandise as can 
he bought. Not long ago it was a dar
ing merchant who attempted to carry in 
Mock $100.00 dresses, hut now Meier 
& Frank Co. have no difficulty in dis
posing of a good many such high-priced 
a it ides. This is an example reflecting

LORD CHARLES BERESFORD.

Would Like to See Younger Admirals 
in the Navy.“Famous

Active”
Range.

master and three-master, both ships in 
ballast inbonnd.

This thermometer registers 
the exact heat of the oven, 
and can be fully relied upon 
—we guarantee them.

The “Famous Active” will 
cook more with less fuel than 
any other range made.

For sale by all enterprising 
dealers.

Write for descriptive booklet.

an
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FROM HARDY" BAY.

D. O. S. Quadra, Capt. Walbran, 
reached port yesterday morning from her 
cruise to Hardy Bay, whither she took 
O. A. Keefer, resident engineer of the 
Public Works Department, to choose 
the eit.6 of the new wharf at Hardy Bay 
for which an aporopristion of $2,000 
was made by the Dominion government, 
it being proposed to have the new fish
ery protection steamer stationed there. 
Ai site was selected for the wharf, the

their
and REVENUE.

.Paris, Dec. 3.—The seconds of Deputy 
Rylveton and Minister of Justice Valle 
fwho exchanged heated remarks in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Saturday) met 
ted a y in the Chamber of Deputies, and 
after a conference lasting an hofir seo- 
nrated to confer with their principals. 
They refused to disclose the nature of 
their decision. Saturday’s riotous scene 
in the Chamber continues to occupy the 

• attention of the oublie and press here. 
Sober Second thought is treating the 
incident as a ’amentanip reflection on 
the parliamentary institutions of the 
republic, which it is certain to discredit 
and what may possihlv overthrow the 
nresent parliament svstem.

It was announced later that the pour
parlers were interrupted as the seconds 
were in fav ir of arbitration instead of 
a duel, hut thev were unable to agree 
as to the number of arbitrators.

Manager Tonkin of Ferme, leaves for 
a short visit to Northport this morning 
returning here tomorrow everting. He 
sn;d all fhp labor difficulties at the coal 
mines had been definitely and satisfac
torily settled. Coal was now being got
out from Urn No. "2 mine in which the . . . , , ,, ...
accident o"ovrred. hut the mine would ta^vn î1^ crew ^
not he shipping to its full capacity1 be- u'8^8^ The wharf will he erected m 
for» the 'Winning of the year. ?.bo”t W fathoms of water on the

John L. Retallaek. of Knslo. was ask- >orth side of the spit which jots ont 
çfl if there was any truth in the current fro"> the Eastern side of the Irav. The 
story that he hart askofl for and obtain- "p! from Coal harbor by which many 
ert an option on the Pilot Bar smelter, miners nnrt others cross from Ouats.no 
Mr. Retallaek denied the statement, and to Hardy Bay ends on the Western side, 
said there was no foundation for it. but when the wharf ,s completed early

m the new year (it will be commenced 
in .Tannery) the trail will hA cut1 to the 

DTstrees after eating, belching, and other side of the bnv. where a town- 
nausea between meals are symptoms of ship will be established, a hotel being 
dyspepsia, which Hood’s Sarsaparilla al- put no there for the accommodation of

travelers^

P*
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McCIaiyjs
Makers of the “ Sunshine” furnace 

and "Cornwall” steel range.

LONDON.
TORONTO,
MONTREAL.

WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

from that 
clearly to 
we were now 
was the case a couple of years ago.

CLARKE & PEARSON
AGENTS.

V
rways cure». vy

«

If his administration, and what 
I should expect of him. Peace 
I °ff> and with it the fulfilment 
Is promises. He continues, 
[ly, I can not do more. I put 
pt, and will not seek excuses 
I foolhardy enemies, by humilia- 
pli would offend the dignity of 
luelan people, and which would 
[accordance with my life, I re- 
b not believe these alarming 

The cause of our national* 
based in our right of our pos- 
justice, and on our relations 

hip and mutual respect for 
itions.” President Castro con
join mending the Venezuelan 
bserve the discretion and tact 
by such an important matter.

• OBITUARY.

| Mrs. Walkem Attended by a 
bn course of Loviug Friends.

fral of the late Mrs. Walkem, 
le Hon. G. A. Walkem, J^s- 
b Supreme court, which took 
prday afternoon, was largely 
p the graveside by sorrowing 
any beautiful tributes being 
oral offerings, showing how 
net-eased had been loved, hon- 
Irespected by her friends in

pse left me house on Blan- 
bt about 1Ô minutes to three. 
t Christ church cathedral 
k-lock. The service was eon- 

Rev. Canon Beanlands at 
I» and by the .Bishop of Co- 
bthe gram. The pall-bearers 
bllows: Hon. Senator Mac- 
lH. T. Drake, Hon. Justice 
Gillespie, A. W. Vowell, Hon. 
k, Hon. D. M. Eberts. Hon. 
by, L. Crease and F. G. Ver- 

chief mourners were: The 
be G. A. Walkem, C. Rhodes, 
b, R. C. .Tanion, C. C. Jan- 

Junion, J. H. Poff. The 
re beautiful, a special car- 

[ required to carry them. In 
em X'ictoria has lost one of 
pliable and respected women.

a sorrowing husband and 
p mourn her untimely loss.
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W. . ... !Rich Ore From 

Mount Richards

—Siocan Star, 43 tons.
Rambler, 42 tons.
American Bay, 24 tons.
Zinc ore from Payne mine to Iola, 

,119% tons.
Through Saudon:
Rambler, 42 tons.
Reeo, 20 tons.
Payne, 20 tons.
Arlington, 120 tons.
Payne, zinc ore, 40 tons.

HOW ADMIRAL
| ■ -

\ life would have been much greater. We 
had just landed a large number of pris
oners and also the English commander. 
We ourselves escaped with nothing but 
our lives and what we stood up in." 

--------------o------ .------
The sun gives us 36,000,000 times as 

much light as all the stars put together. 
It is 60U,000 times brighter tnan tne fuJ 
moon.

MODERN fables land will not be required by the hos 
which it is understood is not at all Tiki.:
ly.killick died It is the club’s intention 
considerable sum of money in 
the ground in first-class condition 
work will be commenced almost ilm, 
diately, so that the ground will b»*

5fpXpbÿ^^f,e«trr;but
ITALIAN BRIGAND. to admit'“of* much‘plying, &LdTu'U"
,, , _ ~ T . , taeantime it is the intention ot tin-

. York, Dec. 0.—(Lavorie, a self- to retain the ground at Bean,,, li 
confessed Italian brigand, was deport- which was used last season 'n,,, . ' 
ed today on the Phoenician by order of curing of a first-class ground win 
Commissioner of Immigration W'l- tainly fill a long-felt want by il, , 
Sri. He îaïe.hlre laa,t. June on the number of cricketers who make , 
Umbria, and had been living in the homes in Victoria, as there are 
Brooklyn Italian colony since. The im- first-class exponents of this tjn '' 
migration authorities were notified re- game in this city, whose ex, J ! 1
cently that he was once a brigand and taking -up this pastime has always 'l 
had served a nine-year sentence in that there was not a decent 
Italy for murder. The treasury agents ipractise on. 
looked up his record, aud after locating There is no doubt whatever v, : 
him, had no trouble m getting him to from the interest taken last <ea’Z v 
acknowledge the charges. Lavorie is 67 Cricket is rapidly becoming one o ’ \ 
years old, and has relatives in Brook- toria’s most favorite pastimes r,\

summer months; and where ’ "
cricketer wish for better summer v, 
er than we get in Victoria 1 

With a fine

to spend cl 
Putting
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Splendid Samples From Grass 

Roots on the Lord 
Kitchener.

I By George Ade. Copyright 1902, by Robert Howard RusselL
The Dramatic Details of Sink- 

ing of the Crete a 
Pierrot.

W
NCB upon a Time there was a from Strangers, and putting them next 

long-headed Girl who used to sit to Rules of Conduct that would be _
Room on Rainy to please and fascinate Proper' Young 

Afternoons and evolve Theories. Men.
Her principal Ambition ill Lite Was to It seemed strange at Times that these 

stand Ace High with all the Nice Men Head Coaches who knew just how to 
of her Set. She hoped in the course of jolly up any Man were not- out spend- 
Time to tease one away from the Drove mg some Millionaire’s Money instead of 
and gallop him into the Corral. writing Pieces for the Paper

Now, this Girl was so Foxy that at Ail the Articles on the Woman’s Page 
times she got in front of herself and and all the straight-laced Men that she 
blocked off her own Plays. met came down Hard on the Female

Her Scheme for' getting all of the who is trying to be a Real Bohemian 
Real Boys intoxified with Love for her She learned from a dozen different 
was to engage them in Conversation Sources that Men have no earthly Use 
and find out wliat kind of Girl they for the Zipper who tries to do a Mile 
liked. Then her Play was to be that in Less than Two, and kites around in 
Kj?.d- , , , , . . , a Hack without a Chaperon and carries

She had no Difficulty whatever in in- her own Cigarettes 
during her Men Friends to talk about And she heard nothing but Expres
se Opposite Sex. They were all keyed sions of Horror concerning the Woman 
up on the Subject and full of Informa- who Drinks. Her Male Acquaintance 
tion. often brought ’up the Painful Subject.

Just as a Feeler one Evening she They said it was-all right for a Man to 
asked an eligible Charley it he didn’t move up to a High Ball once in a while, 
think that the Woman of Today was and a Cocktail before Dinner didn’t do 
too Extravagant. any Harm until after the Seventh or

■ lhat s just why so many us shy Eighth. But it did look Tough to see 
at the Matrimonial Jump,'1 he confided Mere Children of about 23 Years of 
to her. "There was a time when the Age going after the Dry Manhattans. 
Man who got $75 per Month and had After sounding the Men on the Liquor 
about $200 planted could take a Chance Question, the long-headed Girl made a 
at the Game. But now that measly solemn Resolve that she would never hit 
Allowance wouldn’t keep a High-Stepper Up anything stronger than Cherry Sun- 
supplied with Violets. The up-to-date dae.
Maudine isn’t happy unless she has a When she had her Note-Book full of 
Gray-Squirrel Coat, an Auto-Car, $11,000 useful Directions, she found a Chance 
worth of Twinklers and a 14-room to try out her System. She was in- 
Apartmeut That’s why these Society vited to a Swell Dinner Party, at which 
Shawl-Holders keep on making Love all the Nice Men in Town were to be
right and left, but never come down to . rounded up. She put on a simple
^asef- ' White Gown and wore a Rose in her

This was a valuable Tip, so the crafty Hair, and just before starting she 
Maiden put it down in her little Note- locked all of her Slang Words in the 
Book that she who would make a Hit Escritoire, whatever that may be. 
must convince the Men that her Tastes j * At the Dinner she eat next to a
were simple and inexpensive. ! Bachelor who had Nothing But. She

Another one gave her a learned Talk talked to him about the Panama Canal, 
on the Frivolity and Two-by-Fourness just to show him that she was no Piker, 
of the typical Seraphiue. | When he wanted her to take some of

“You cannot expect a Man to hand the Phizz Water she made an Awful 
over his serious Affections to one of Stand, and seemed surprised that he 
these Feather-Heads,” he said, as he , should think that of her.
®xxred thoughtfully at the Floor, j This did not prevent him from splash- 
•Woman should be Man’s Intellectual ing in. By the time the Birds came 

Helpmeet. Now and then a Man may along he had accumulated a very neat 
have a Passing Fancy for a Lizzie who Brannigan, and was paying a lot of 
talks Piffle and gets an Attack of the Attention to a Wonderful Piece of 
Giggles every few Seconds, but when it Work sitting opposite. She wore a Red 
comes to the grand Hook-Up he wants Costume that must have cost $7,U00, 
one who is there with the Gray Mat- ffnd although she was very gabby and 
tAer-Z??e who UP. t0^s loftiest j called the Men by their First Names,
Ambitions and supply his Home with and invited all who were not Quitters 
that Atmosphere of Culture which is , to stand by for a Bumper, she was 
the true Ozone of Married Life.” making fair Headway. In fact she

So she put it down that it was her seemed to have the Bunch with her.
sort of Ladv Tmerlou ^ ** * The Wise Girl figured that they were

incidentally rite resolved to side-step ‘Tate^on^in °the win’/^^Lv 
all kinds of Sian» for she sot a verv J-ater on» m the Drawing Room, they
straight Line of Talk from an Amateur “e0dwt0 T°lei'at6 her the best they
Philosopher who was in the Wholesale 
Grocery Business.

in her own
LORIMER SYNDICATE.. sure t.v

Expert Expresses Very Favorable Opin
ion of the Properties.

J. R. Pascoe, one of the ablest mining 
men in the province, who has had large 
experience in the Kootenay country, re
turned yesterday from the Lorimer Syn
dicate properties on Saanich Arm. Mr. 
Pascoe says that in his opinion the com
pany has one of the largest propositions 
in the province, and that the properties 
values exceed anything which he ha 
come across in British Columbia.

'■!

I Lord Roberts, General White adn 
Kitchener Look Like 

Bonanzas.

The I»ndon Daily Mail has the fol
lowing dramatic details of the sinking 
of the Haytian gunboat Crete a Pierrot 
by tne German cruiser Panther. It is 
from the paper’s special correspondent 
at Port au Prince:

The main facts of the sinking of the 
'Haytian gunboat Crete-a-Pierrot by the 
German cruiser Panther on September 
6 off Gonaives, Hayti, have been re
ported in the Daily Mail, but there has 
been no hint of the dramatic story that 
underlay the brief facts set forth iu the 
various telegrams that have been pub
lished.

i am now able to tell the full story as 
gathered from the personal narratives 
of survivors.

The iCrete-a-Pierrot, it will be remem
bered, was a Haytian gunboat which 
was sent out from England iu 1896 for 
the Republican government. After the 
departure of ex-President Sam, Hayti 
was torn by revolution. The insurgent 
party was joined by Admiral Killick, 
who took the gunboat into their service 
and employed it in blockading the coast. 
This, however, lie did not do effectively, 
and thereby arose the difficulty with 
Germany, the outcome of which was 
the sinking of the Crete-a-Pierrot.

iBesides Admiral Killick, whose father 
was an Englishman and his mother a 
Haytian, there were three English offi
cers among the personnel of the gun
boat—Mr. Oxley, the second commander; 
Mr. Cree, the chief engineer; and thu 
first commander, who, however, had 
been ill and was put ashore the day 
before the disaster in order to recuper
ate. They were employed under con
tract to "work the vessel.

One of my informants thus relates the 
story:

On (September 2 the Crete-a-Pierrot 
stopped the Germa» steamer Marko- 
mannia and seized the arms and ammu
nition that she was carrying to Cape 
Hay tien for General Nora Alexi’s army, 
but beyond taking these arms the Crete- 
a-Pierrot did not molest the German 
steamer. The English officers on board 
the Crete-a-Pierrot drew Admiral Kil- 
lick’s attention to the fact that as lie 
had not complied with international law 
as regards making the blockade of the 
Cape constant aud effective, lie had no 
right to interfere with toreign 
merce, but he replied that he ‘knew his 
business.’

“ The Crete-a-Pierrot then proceeded 
to Gonaives, arriving there on Septem
ber 4, and having been running con
stantly for over tnree months. As the 
boilers bad to be examined, the tires 
were put out. On the morning of (Sep
tember U Admiral Killick invited us to 
breakfast at his house*. He nad no idea 
that the ship would be interfered with; 
in fact, he received that very morning a 
Mt&sage to the effect that both Germany 
aud the United States would remain 
neutral. On receiving this cheering 
news the Admiral said to us: This is 
excellent news; we will have a grog 
on the strength of it.’

“We were all ashore when the Ger
man cruiser Panther fired the first gun 
at 13:30 a. m., having entered the port 
with no fiag fiying, only hoisting her 
colons when close to the Crete-a-Pierrot, 
simultaneously with two signals which 
the people aboard the Créte-a-Pierrot 
could not read, there being no code-book 
on board.

‘‘Everyone hurried to return to the 
Crete-a-Pierrot, and Admiral Killick 
immediately sent an officer to the Pan
ther to learn the captain’s intentions. 
The officer returned in a few minutes, 
and reported that the German captain 
refused to hold any conversation, but 
that lie gave the crew five minutes to 
abandon and surrender the ship. At 
this time the Panther was abreast of 
aud about fifty yards distant from the 
Crete-a-Pierrot, and all her guns were 
manned and trained on the Crete-a- 
Pierrot. On first receiving the message 
Admiiul Killick gave orders to charge 
all the guns aud prepare to fight tne 
ship, for which every one on board was 
ready, but before these orders could be 
executed Killick changed his minçl.

“He was evidently torn by conflicting 
emotions. He did not care one iota for 
saving his life, but he thought if lie 
fougnt tne German ship he would prob
ably endanger the independence of his 
country by calling down the wrath of 
the mighty German Empire, 
lie had steam up and fought be could 
have given a good account of himself, 
since the Crete-a-Pierrot was far more 
powerfully armed than the Panther.

“So with men carrying barrels of 
paraffin he descended the forward hatch 
aiid poured the inflammable oil over 
everything and set fire to it. 
then became demoralized. ‘Do not burn 
us, Admiral,’ they cried. ‘Let us fight, 
but don’t ask us to be burned to death/ 

’“'Admiral Killick then gave orders for 
the crew to abandon the ship. Fortu
nately there was a lighter alongside, 
into which the majority of the men em
barked, otherwise there would have been 
great loss of life, as there were only 
three small boats to take the crew, con
sisting of 142 souls, ashore.

l
In i

The mining editor of the Colonist was 
shown some samples of ore yesterday 
from the Lord Kitcnener claim, Mount 
Richards, which are among the richest
lie has ever seen from the Cowichan dis
trict. The ore is almost a solid mass 
of copper pyrites in a matrix of white 
quartz, which provides the silica neces
sary to the economical smelting of the 
ore, just the oue thing lacking in the 
ores of the Lenora and Tyee. This ore 
was struck in the course of assessment 

• work on the Lord Kitchener, which ad
joins the Lord Roberts and General 
White claims, all three property of H. 
Grieve, proprietor of the Imperial hotel.

Experts have examined these samples 
and puonounce them the finest they have 
seen produced on Vancouver Island. The 
ore will be assayed this week by Messrs. 
Pellew-Harvey, Bryant & Gilman, and 
the results are looked forward to with 
interest.

Mr. Grieve left last night for Van
couver to complete arrangements for the 
formation of a company to operate his 
claims. The Lord Roberts has been 
partially developed, and has been prov
ed to carry a large body of good ore. 
There is a 100 foot shaft on the prop
erty with crosscuts at the 50 and 100 
foot levels in both of which solid ore 
bodies have been encountered. The 
mine is well stocked with plant there 
being a complete steam hoisting and 
drill outfit with all the necessary build
ings.

These properties are just one and a 
half miles from the Crofton smelter, and 
by putting in an aerial tramway the ore 

be delivered direct to the smelter 
ore bins from the mouth of the shaft.

The work on the Lord Kitchener con
sists of a shaft five feet deep, with a 
seven foot crosscut five feet wide, and 
all in solid ore.

PERSONALS. lyn.

MARGARET MITCHELL LOST.

But Crew of the Bark Saved.

Baltimore, Md„ Dee. 6.-The German 
steamship Kolnhar has arrived at this 
port, having on board the shipwrecked 
crew of the British bark Margaret Mit- 
caell> from Cardiff for Marnhan, Bra
zil. The bark was wrecked in a storm 
at sea. The captain aud twelve seamen 
were rescued by the German ship Kolu. 
One seaman of the Mitchell 
drowned.

H. C. Killeen, provincial superintendent 
of roads and bridges, returned from an 
official trip on the continent last night. ■

J. H. Sweet,, barrister, returned from a 
visit to Ashcroft last night.

E. P. J. Smith, representing G. Slater 
of Montreal, Is registered at the Victoria, 
with a full line of fine boots and shoes.

P. Ransom, of Seattle, is spending a few 
days at the Victoria.

W. M. Brewer registered at the Victoria 
this evening.

E. H. Appley, of Washington, D. C., is 
at the Victoria.

+ • . xr , grouna and the good terial for the making of 
team, Victoria should have oue of 
finest clubs m Canada. The rein,’ 
the new grounds will be $150 
num and the club will be put to or . 
eraiiie expense in putting the gr„', 
into shape, and to meet this lar - , T 
penditure, the committee of the coin, 
on largely increasing their ineml,,. ; 
for the coming season, and also , ’
great extent to outside support ; - , *
are seversi old players in Victoria 
although their time is past for ! 
an active part in the game itself,
th ad t0 leud a helping hiu,,|'
the furtherance of this fine old 
(game.

a first
->■
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crew was

l: THE DOST MACEY.

One of the (Boats of Wrecked Vessel 
Picked Up.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6.—The steamer 
Livingston arrived here today with a 
yawl of the steamer Slvanus J. Macy, 
which was lost in Lake Erie two weeks 
ago tonight. The thole pins of the yawl 
were all broken, and the small craft gave 
evidence of having been occupied. There 
were no oars in her. The Livingston 
picked up the yawl floating upside down 
20 miles this side of Long Point. The 
captain of the steamer Lucon. which 
passed the Livingston in Lake Erie to
day, reported to the Livingston captain 
having sighted a body floating in one 
of the Macey’s life preservers.

o-
i Results of 

Saturday’s Sport
interesting

Victoria Intermediates Defeat 
Nanaimo Team at Cale- 

donia Grounds.
lecturesI

Social Fads Dealt With by Prof. 
W. G. Alexander-Lec

tures This Week.Columbias Win in Association 
Football and Fifth Regi- 

ment in Basketball.DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
/r0/\W G. Alexander delivered 

entertaining lecture at A o r 1“

naimo Intermediates5 resulted In a win" Ciiarides- illustrating instances of "t"/ 
a score of^six “poSs Tt

tagHn t?/ ^CTiit;1 f^s ! ™“t^ ^Vug ’̂

weight was concerned, but were under from “th ad‘eSaand Sentlemen were taken 
a disadvantage on there three-quarto oaud,ence and Public readin"
fine, as a couple of their bert men nlartorm Sire=- Those o7«he
were not able to play. It was practi- iHnrri0„rS„w re,Mre- Stadhagen and Mis
Th/hnli6 f0I'Tar,ds game throughout. , Sheriff F Tî?<l, A,Id' Worthington ‘an,j 
Ihe bal) was kicked off at 8:30 p. m. i 5£”.iff._F. Richards._______

ïkîrsS.'ï.VÏÆffwiÿ «ws-are:
* “* SB*»satgiving the opposing team time to follow 
er on til Sh1 V16 ^0me line iu some dang- an fmr w, l0ea,',S fot a free kick, send- 
ing the ball well down the field.

Scrum after scrum.

Cairo, Dec. G.—The Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught, who are on their way to 
India as representatives of King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra at the cor
onation durbar, aud Lord Cromar, Brit
ish diplomatic agent in Egypt, arrived 
here today. The Khedive greeted the 
visitors upon their arrival. British and 
Egyptian guards of honor and bands 
escorted tne Khedive and Duke in their 
drive -through the crowded streets. The 
Khedive had previously igranted an au
dience to Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain.

o

Pacific Cable
In Operation

Commercial Business Will Be 
Commenced Over New 

Line Tomorrow.
-0-

local ! tntp LaLteruoo° the Profess3~ilf]7c:

Evil. On Monday night fiQ - 
a lecture—the first in whi

The Girl with the Book or Rules 
played a sad little Opus on the Piano, 
after which the Steeple-Chaser in Red 
leaped on top of the Instrument aud 
tore out Coon Stuff, with eight mey 
turning the Music for her.

And these were the Eight who had 
told the Girl back in the Corner all 
about the Qualities in Woman that 
would help to attract Men. 

x She went home thinking it over, and 
the next time she started for a Dinner 
she added a Dash of Red aud a few 
Brilliants to the Costume, and cut loose 
up to a reasonable Limit.

She. got along first-rate, even though 
she was doing a lot of Things that none 
of the Men approve, but somehow love 
to put up with.

A GREAT WORK.
‘‘If there’s anything tnar grvee me a 

quick, shooting Pain it is to hear some 
delicate Nectarine dealing out Slang,” 

Cleveland, O., Dee. 6,-The last spade- sa'd. Gentleman Friend “Now, in 
fui of earth that separated the work- England, where I spent two Weeks 
men engaged in digging the two sections 'L1166’. the neLe.f. D9e. ® I'lle>
of the tde waterworks tunnel under slmP13' say that a Thing is either Per- Lake Erie was removed today, and If- fec.Hy Charming or Most Extraordinary, 
ter six years’ continuous labor the tun- ?,?d ,et 8° at that. They may be 
nel is practically completed. Its pur- Short on Vocabulary, but. they are 
pose is to supply the city with pure k>ong on Respectability. Besides, I was 
water from an intake crib five miles out m a MaSazlne tJle.,0'dier Day
in Lake Erie. Since the work, began, 50 *atIJb'ail,g 19 Va‘sar and that no one 
lives have been lost from explosions and, should take up with a Slang Word until 
other accidents. The tunnel is 100 feet Bong Usage has given it the right to 
below the bottom of the lake. It is 90 “Utt into the Lexicon, 
feet in diameter and 1,200 feet in 
length. When fully equipped its capa
city will be 200,000,000 gallons of wat
er a day. The construction of the tun
nel cost ($1,250,000.

Cleveland’s Method of Securing Water 
Supply. * will deliver

,asdfefZ?n^.]ab^«Cof “HowlÜRate of Fifty-Eight Cents a 
Word to the An

tipodes. Ï

/r Teach Children Without the uSTf « 
-UOd. On Wednesday he will deliver 
his notable lecture on “Love, Courttiiii 
Marrigge and Jealousy.” n p’

w
, occurred, the Na-

naimos gradually working up the field 
Vaul things began to look very bad for 
V ctoria. The situation was saved,
iZhV!r’„b-I a Tlry pretty kick into 
touch well down the field. A series of
ml-Tc, ,t/en l0k0k p.lace- the ball osciliat-

nIV;Dx-the •'rISUore and home ter- ”™s .mwu; now to know a flirt ie.il- 
ntory until Nanaimo secured a free kick ous mmded or real motherly nerUn- 
b i 1 ! n f"C116 V Cid the pressure for them, courtship as it is and should be; poppi,,,: 
delrmi tor long. The Victorias were Die question; and how to manage your 
orv ^nd lh get. “ ?ut of their terri- ™other-,n-law Some reasons why those 
orj and the visitors just as determined ^ho are well mated disagree. At the 
te/ TmwVI6176" , The home three-quar- cIose two or more couples will be matcli- 

g a chauce to show the op- f.d on the stage. Matchmaking is suen- 
posmg team some pretty combination tifie, but not binding. 
theCLmhey taking the ball down ,/ is very probable that Prof. Alexan-
withti. il, d kicking into touch well der will form a class in this city to 
within the enemy’s ground. The visi- t6ach the study of Human nature, 
tors saved themselves by some very ef- ---------- :—o------------
l,!en fo,d1hblmg’ and if tt had not STUDENT OF TRUTH
been tor the very strong defence the * , ___
Getting^6 bauy again S F™d °Ut °f TranPrcss„r is
enemy s ground they kept it there till Hard.
stoppé0 ^‘“n^7 aTdk’aTtbiCh they . L°udon, Dec. 6.—Mail advices from 
pretty combination Patrol S?^e «i,stILa.lia announce that Arthur I),
get over (Mine fikett,,™ . gfd1° Worth,nton, well known in the 80V in 
kick, which lirfai^d to conyOvt00m^e 5alt Lake City, Texas, Detroit a,cl 
stopped the NanaimoV They J Canada, in connection with the rv-
kick as the haff ool yard i,ng,01;s sect cal!ed the Students ot
ing the Victoria hovs n We.’ glT" I ^ruth. aud whe absconded from Oknrhs-
ing a"ain which r ifcv ,iiobar'Cei°^.^e0r" 1 Tun ln 1884, has now been convicted and 
ting o’vèr ’ Gaflon^n a-di1’ I Ls «Waiting sentence at Melbourne, to;
failed. Victoria mn/celt»in'/’ wbJc5 ! having defrauded under false pretenses 
them the last few min tQlainJyttPUSJle1 T(le sum °f $5,000 from a young widow 
half, giving theti Jli® *urst I there- Worthinton posed as a clergj-
could do to nrevent 81 they man and is alleged to have duped inanv
again 1At half Tfml tti'em/r°m scoring , Australian women in connection with
to nil The ® k °re ft0°? slx ‘he sect he founded in the Unitedlu nil. Tile Nanaimo boys lined up i States
die 11 It’was tn1,ecndeter,m.inati,OU to do or I “I think,” remarked the man who had 
thî' liL? K a case °,f push, push” for recently won $1,700 at the races before he 
tne local boys- in the scrum, as the woke up, “that I’ll play $2 each way on 
visitors were using their beef of which horse.” -q see,” said the Innocent
they had plenty, to the best - of their ^a[tyVwho is anxious to learn, “that’s so

«««T Loae4u-daî1e^cLn
someedribCbaiing?Cwhi8c0h he'did^wiîh so° Trr,ine.iSn't lt;"^‘nnati Commercial
much dash that he managed to get the ---- ---------o-------------
ball in close proximity to the visitor’s 
me. The crowd were yelling themselves 

hoarse with excitenfimt. which they con
tinued to do until the close of the game.

Nanaimo secured a penalty kick right 
opposite the goal posts, which they con
verted giving them four points. Dobson 
took the kick. The home boys were now 
fighting tooth and nail to score again, 
getting close to the line only to be stop
ped. the ball gradually worked up the 
held and remained about half way. the 
rSanaimos pushing the home boys back 
only to be pushed back themselves. The 
last few minutes the locals played a 
defensive game, checking every effort of 
the visitors to score. So ended one of 
the best-contested games that has been 
witnessed at the Caledonia park this 
season. The Nanaimos played a hard 
game all the way through, their three- 
quarters were ever keen when a chance 
occurred, which was not often, 
backs did good work, tackling very neat
ly and played a strong defensive game.
The forwards played well together in the 
scrum, and worked hard. The Victoria 
boys never played a better game; they 
went on the field with the intention of 
S^ng a good account of themselves, 
which they did. They seemed to undev- 

** TJiinkmg that possibly some one be- s^an.^ vital necessity of a good for- 
sides Admiral Killick had been left on mfltion in the scrum better than in their 
board, I put off again with a bov in a nst ™atcli with Vancouver, there coT- 
boat and returned to the Crete-a-Pierrot. ‘“îring has also improved, but still it is 
On nearing the ship I observed two men n0* what it should be. Gowan
in the water, and the third engineer saveV the situation time and time again, 
clinging to the ship’s side. These we PMVI°g “'méelf to be a very good, reli- 
succeeded in saving. "bie hack. The half-backs, Foote and

“ During all this time explosions were kweetland. played a star game, being 
occurring on the doomed gunboat, while an(i very heady players,
the German cruiser kept up a rapid fire; ^jcDonnel, Berkeley. Patton and Gallop 
hut even at the short range many shells pl?yed a ver^ pretty combination game 
failed to pierce the unarmored side of whenT1ever there was an opem’ng to do 
the vessel. Having, so far as we knew. though cannot be said about the
saved all but the heroic admiral, we had norwards for the way thev held their
nothing to do but to return to the shore, agjmst the heavy-weirht o* their TO LAND CATTLE.
from which shortly afterwards we wit- 0bbf,ne.nts. There was a great deal of ___
nessed a tremendous explosion, caused ni?re1,so thaV usual. It is a Livestock from Boston to Be' Allowed
either by a torpedo or a shell fired from fn i, a.nd ttJnt th» interest Ashore.
the Panther into the forward magazine u ,m ^lct°ria 1S reviving. Mr. -----
of the Crete-a-Pierrot. The boiler at îrefereed the Same very satis- London. Dec. O.-The Board of Agr:- 
the same time exploded, the ship heeling * *’ * culture Gazetto today announced that
over and sinking, the topworks on the -special orders had been issued permit-
starboard side alone remaining above cricket. ting the Cunard line steamer Sylvania
water. The Panther then ceased firing . r the first t:me in the history of from Boston November 30. for Liver-
and in a few minutes left the port, leav- rrieket in this city, the local club will pool, and the Ley land line steamer Cal-
ing the wh:te inlinhit^nts. both Gcrmars . hnvn n around of it#! own. As iforir’n. from Portland. Me.. Xove-vher
and others, in considerable danger of uieutioned in these columns a few days 30, for the same port, to land their live-
their lives. nzo. the Victoria Cricket Club has con- stock under certain restrictions.

“General Firmin sent police to protect •’.'nded arrangements to lease that por- 
the German consulate, and took all ti°n Jubilee Hospital grounds in
means to maintain order among the in- , !u °X *,h.e hosP>tal itself, and bomid-
furiated people. It afterwards appeared ^ ? bora ®ayand Mount Toimi- Montreal. Dec. 9,-Rev. Dr. Maggs, 
that there were four kflled on the Crete- tori a ’cricketer/ ;n* see the Vic-1 principal of the AVeslevan Theological
a-Pierrot, including Admiral Killick. the the finest ^m^nds owl®SS^D 0t one of College, today handed his resignation to 
others being the doctor and two sailors. To th„t ^ld orti? 1*® ^as(’ the board of governors. Dr. Maggs is
During all this time, by order of Ad- IHo je ®nc eî ,eathnsmst, tne an Englishman and came out here amirai Killick, not a shot from a gun or i?’-PewdnfD and Mr. E. V. Bod- couple of years ago to take charge of
rifle was fired from the Crete-a-Pierrot, t'/ocnirng^ lhe -idea the institution. The reason S for
some of her guns exploding themselves en th ^/his Eiound. they having tak- his retirement is that the climate dis- 
as the fire reached them. HniUti.1 ite ,m hand with the Jubilee agrees with his wife but it is reported“It is fortunate that the Panther did hiring been^rlwn/ti“ t|D,< in a ,ease on K°od authoriy that there has* been 
not carry out, her plans a day or two five years with The ap/or a. term ot considerable friction as well as lack of
earlier. Had she done so, the loss of at thJ® nfthtÆe .?pbon of renewal whole-hearted support which the princi-

enn of that time, provided the pal should have received.

In thiq 
Whttt lecture the Professor will show 

tomperaments should or shouldThe deep sea cable laid between Bam- 
-ifieid creek and Australia and. New Zea
land via Fanning island, Fiji and Nor
folk island, wall be opened for regular 
business from tomorrow morning—noti
fication to that effect having been made 
by the C. P. R. telegraph company yes
terday morning. The rate from any 
point in Canada to Australia, Norfolk 
island, New Zealand, or Fiji, will be 50 
cents a word, and 50 cents a word to 
Fanning island. With the commence
ment of telegraph communication at a 
fair rate (the rate charged for messages 
via Europe by the old lines was almost 
prohibitive to business men) it is be- 
Jieved that much business will be work
ed up between Canada and the Anti
podes. The testing engineers have 
shown the cable to be the fastest in the 
world, and with the use of the Dear- 
love transmitter, .the operators expect to 
be able to send 110 letters a minute 
over the cable. The cable is in opera
tion fully a month before the time of 
its guaranteed completion, for according 
to the agreement made with the Tele
graph Construction & Maintenance com
pany the w- rk was to have been com
pleted on or before December 31, 1902. 
The contract pince agreed to be paid 
for the complete cable "was £1,795,000, 
divided as follows: Section A from 
Bamfield to Fanning Island, £1,067,602. 
Section B from Fanning Island to Suva, 
£386,358. Sections C, D and E. from 
Suva to Norfolk and to Australia and 
New Zealand, £339,040.

fhÜr? ’nj*’111 ,exPlain the signs of love in 
the head face: how to tell a lovin ' 
disposition and whether they are in a 
loving mood; how to know a flirt ie.-il.

■C

V

Also, this Girl with the Absorbent 
Mind would clip out Hints to the 
Young and Confidential Chats, warning Moral t He can always pick out the 
the Just-Outs against taking Presents ' Right Kind for the Other Fellow.

-o-
THE UNEMPLOYED.

Army in Oid Country Out of Work.

London, Dec. 6.—It is estimated that 
500,000 persons are idle in the United 
Kingdom, and the Board of Trade re
turns show the largest percentage for 
ten years past of unskilled persons out 
of work, while the proportion of skilled 
men -without emnloyment is constantly 
growing. The Wool-wich arsenal au
thorities have discharged 12.000 hne- 
chanics since the winter set in, and are 
preparing to let out 4,000 more. To the 
army of people out of employment must 
be added 56,000 members of the army 
reserve who have been released from 
service with the colors.

A number of the newspapers have 
started subscription columns and daily 
print harrowing stories. A number of 
the London sirburban councils are start
ing public works in order to employ a 
small proportion of the idle persons. 
The London county council will meet 
December 9 to consider the proposition 
for, calling a conference of municipal 
bodies throughout the country to dis
cuss what can be done towards estab
lishing a permanent system for reliev
ing the unemployed. Coincident with 
the general distress and idleness, tin 
Shipbuilders’ Federation is quietly pre
paring for a test or strength with the 
labor unions that may precipitate a 
strike equal to the great engineers’ 
strike of a few years ago. The ship
builders, who have suffered for years 
from the restriction of output counc->i!- 
anced by the unions, have decided mat 
it is necessary to introduce radical re
forms in the way of labor-saving ma
chinery. This means a reduction in the 
price of piece work, on which almost all 
the y.iHs are ••unning. 
machines in many cases can be run by 
unskilled laborers, if the unions elect o 
strike, there is a good chance of replac
ing the union workmen from the army 
of persons now clamoring for employ
ment.

the sun. They had also a small cup 
of the same material. Rambian dipped 
a cup and drank first, then he hauded 
it to me. After I had drank I told my 
men they could drink.

A TRIP TO
INAGATG’S KRAAL I then told 

Rambian lie could drink, and so with 
his staff. Then Rambian said M’Pafu’s 
wives would do some homage, so the 
other women backed out on their hands 
and knees. M\Pafu’s nine wives then 
came in on their knees before me, and 
all the men and women put their faces 
on the floor, and, striking their hands 
together for about two minutes, kept 
saying things. They were calling me 
“big lion,’’ “elephant,” and saying the 
names of all kinds of animals, which is 
their way of expressing homage to a big 
chief. After that they (the "women) 
turned sideways so as not to look at 

The ‘wives asked when M’Pafu 
would be allowed to come back, to which 

OL answered that 1 did not know.

*
Canadian Officers Adventurous 

Visit to a Chief in African 
Mountains.

I.v

4
..V

A yottng Montreal officer has had 
some experiences of peace times that are 
as interesting as many episodes of war. 
The )*o un g officer is in one of the Cana
dian troops of General Baden-Powell’s 
force, and is under command of Col.

He writes as follows in the

Yet had
me.

Steele.
Montreal Witness : Then they went out and came in 

again, always on their knees, carrying a 
magnificént^ wooden platter, upon which 
were steaniing hot mealy patties or pap. 
This they placed before me to eat. I 
ate one afid told Rambian he could eat; 
aud when he finished I told M’Pafu’s 
wives they could eat. Then they said 
they hoped I was well, and I said I 
hoped they were well; so they said 
they would sleep well, now that they 
had seen the chief. They backed 
oil their knees. I told the king that 
when the English Lion went to war his 
hair stood up in his mane, and that he 
roared like thunder, thus dAoting Eng
land’s power.

(My trip into the Southpansberg moun
tains was iutereoting. I took my ser
vant, a corporal and an interpreter. The 
fort F am placed in command of is on 
top of one of the mountains, and com
mands Magato’s chief kraal. Magato is 
dead, but his son, M’Pafu, is the chief. 
He was sent to Rhodesia during the 

A man called Rambian is now

The crew
Rossland

Ore Shipments.

war.
acting chief or king of the Barenda 
tribe. The sergeant at the fort sent 
Rambian word that I was going to visit 
him. 80 Rambian sent men to the foot 
of the hill to meet me and to pack my 
biankets, etc., up to the mountain.
Rambian sent in a Herald to ask if he 
was welcome, as he wanted to pay his 
respects to the white chief. I sent back 
word he would be welcome; so he came 
up with five of his staff. I sat on a 
biscuit box in the centre of the fort, and 
these men, headed by Rambian, came 
(p towards, me with their hats thrown 
oh tffe ground, their hands jn the air, 
shouting, “Tu coss,” ‘Tu coss,” which 
means chief. 1 then bade them be 
seated, after saying “Reavosa” to them, 
which means “a good day.” They got
ffiroughlny^intei-preter, Itambia'n Wished ^ ^ ^
I was well and that the King of Eng- ® w th® open °ne even-r!8
land was well I exchanged the com- awakened a short time ago As"tl ey 
plimeut with him. He said he would wpr„ in th° . "= tll.e/
come again in the-morning and lead Tne thev hid nvorPthomDd tn®rii”1Sbt °?-1’ 
to the royal kraal, where I would be oï blankls wh/ °
welcome. Then they got up, and after in n0 l|on dashed
shouting “Tu coss” they went away. SPemL t e,^1’ whflL must have
Next morning they came to the fort // made off ‘V,® ±®P‘n£ maD-
aud led the way to the kraal, which is blankets he clioturS/ y tbe
like a veritable maze to net into or out , a captured. Though the man sveutame maze to get mto or out, arms and legs were badly lacerated, he

. I scaped by having so many blankets on
This maze is a natural fortification, j him. The lion had carried off a mouth- 

Washington, Dec. 7.-Thomas Brack- Zf o * ™ ?i°f blankets, but lost the man.
ett Reed, formerly speaker of the Unit- the kraal is an assegai on After going for 300 yards, the lion
ed States House of Representatives, and ground, put there by the witch doc- dropped the blanket^, 
for many years prominent in public life, th . out ail eTl\' After winding
died here at 12:10 o’clock this morning e h?026*0*- thorn,8 an?v r(^^8’
in his apartments in the Arlington ho- Qrl got unto the interior, where the huts 
tel. The immediate cause of death was aPPrnach th^ .men inside
uraemie. A change for the worse was ^nd,s m the a!r.1. sh°nting
noted in Mr. Reed’s condition yesterdav . c aJid womeD on then 
morning. AL9:03 o’clock he was given their faces on the ground,
a subcutanous saline transfusion iu or- t ^ g something in their own 
der to stimulate his kidneys, which were ., ®: ^ter Passmg through between
failing to perform their proper function faaie to another inner wall
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. The J; Fad a^ut four feet high. Ln this 
heart became weaker and weaker, but ™c!ls,.re I take it as a sort of Hol>' 
the patient retained consciousness until of Hoi es 8 ^ew Iuagn,®?.eDt
11 o’clock, when a complete coma came au\8 xYaer<: ^ Pafu s mue wives live, 
on. At the bedside, when he died, were i an(1 a .lut vin the centre is the council of 
Mrs. Reed and Miss Catherine Knox, ,war chamber, where the big war tom- 
the physicians and nurses. Mr. Reed tom or orum stands, 
passed away peacefully and without, We passed through the Holy of Holies 
pain. No * arrangements have been and up stone steps cut iu the solid rock 
made for the funeral. to a cut ledge where M’Pafu has his

house, made of corrugated iron. W7e 
entered the* house, and a chair was put 

Thomas Brackett Reed was horn nr end rooF: * sat d®WD*
Portland, Maine, October 18, 1839. He an.d ‘I16 t^ee.™en with me stood up 
began the study of law, but suspended r^J.,nd* Rumbian and his staff knelt 
it to join the United States navy, where ™”re ™e; ^.11 the talking was done
be served as assistant paymaster from - ,my interpreter. They said I was 
1834 to 1835. He next year was admit- I welcome and that they were glad I was 
ted to the bar, and in 1868 was elected we.l. I replied in the same strain to 
a member of the Lower House of the tbe™- They aÿed for news of any im- 
Maine legislature, and in 1870 became Portance regarding the future govern- 
state senator. From 1870 to 1873 he mrot of the country. Then Rambian

T-A at VI A1IP 8HIPTMFXTS was attorney-general for Maine, and in j Jor refresiimeuts. In a few min-
KASLO ORE bHIUAltiMS. wag s,ected t0 fhe United States | "t* four women came into the room on

_ „ .... fone-ress ns a Remiblicau. He was I their hands and knees with a large bowlIvaslo. Dec. 0.—iSpecial) Ore .hip- , ” , aker in J889. aud re-elected : containing Kaffir beer: the bowl is made *
ments throngh Lnrio this veek (s.h e | /ld in 1SUS to the same position. | of pumpkins hollowed out and dried i* adopt

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Waikem, wife of the Hon. G. 
A. Waikem, justice of the Supreme 
court, died yesterday afternoon at j 
o’clock, at the Royal Jubilee hospital. 
Deceased was the fourth daughter ol’ 
the late Heury Rhodes. Four sisters 
survive her, Mrs. Janion, atid Miss 
Emily Rhodes, o,f Victoria; Miss Pat tie 
Rhodes, of Grand Forks, and Mrs. Dr. 
Campbell, of London, England, 
had two brothers, Henry Rhodes, 
Vancouver, tand C. W. Rhodes, of Vic
toria. She was married in the latter 
part of December, 1879, to Hou G. A. 
Waikem, then premier of the province, 
and now judge of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.

Mrs. Waikem recently returned from 
England, where she had gone for 
change, as her health had not been good. 
The trip seemed to have done her a 
great deal of good; but on Monday she 
was attacked with appendicitis, an oper
ation being performed on Tuesday, but 
all care of doctors and nurses was un
availing, death coming about 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoou.

Due notice of the funeral arrange
ments will be given later.

The remains of the late Joseph ÏV"*- 
thero were laid to rest yesterdav after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
residence of Mr. R. Whitfield. No. 155 
Pembroke street, at 2 p.m., where im
pressive service was conducted by the 
Rev. C. Bryaut, at the residence and 
grave. There was a large attendance 
of friends and many beautiful floral de
signs. The following geutlemen acted 
as pall-bearers: Messrs. W. Shields, lb 
Davies, J. A. Coûtes, W. D. Ferris, J. 
Thompson, T. Williams.

outForty Thousand Torts Greater to 
Date Than Last 

Year. “ All endeavors to persuade the Ad
miral also to leave were in vain. He 
would never be taken by the Germans, 
he said. He stood on the deck of the 
burning gunboat, revolver iu hand, and 
warned us to get away.

“As the last boat pushed off an explo
sion occurred aft an<j blew up the poop, 
at the same time setting fire to the ship. 
This explosion^ was undoubtedly caused 
by Admiral Killick firiug his revolver 
into a charge of gunpowder in his own 
cabin, where he bad placed a number of 
kegs of powder in readiness for au 
emergency of this kind, 
qnently declared his intention of blow
ing up the snip rather than surrender.

“The Panther immediately opened fire 
with her big guns and also with her 
Vickers-Max inis, bullets from which 
spattered the water round the boats pull
ing for tlie shore, the crews throwing 
themselves into the bottom of the boats 
until the firing relaxed, when all hands 
landed.

j The Holy of Holies just mentioned is 
very sacred.j The women, when they 
pass through it, do so on their bauds 
and knees. The men w*ho wear hats 
take them off, and no children are 
allowed to enter the court yard. The 
chief has power of life and death over 
his subjects. M’Pafu can raise an army 
or impi of about forty thousand, and is 
the strongest king in the mountains. 
Lions and; hippopotami are very plenti-

Great Hope Entertained of Suc
cess of Concentration 

Experiments.

i
:

SheSince the new uf

i

■■ Rossland, Dec. 6—The production of 
j in this camp for the present year to 

date is now almost 40,000 tons greater 
than for all of 1901, and the prospect is 
bright for a net increase on the present 
year’s operations of 55,000 to 6o,000 
tons. , , .

Mach interest has been created during 
the past week by the arrival in camp of 
the official of the company controlling 
the Elmore oil process for Canada, and 
his announcement of the construction at 
once of an experimental plant. The 
programme is to carry on tests during 
thé winter months in order that results 
may be known in the spring, when fur
ther building operations may be inaug
urated, if the outcome is satisfactory.

The War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
proceeding steadily with concentra- 

and the tests are of 
sta-

:

He had fre-DEATH OF
The

IHO?. B. REED* i

United States Has Lost One of 
the Leaders of the Re

publican Party.
Of.

i ■are
tion experiments,
very gratifying nature, although no 
tistics have been devulged as yet.

Shipments for the week ending to
night were:

Le Roi, 3,790.
Centre Star, 1.800.
War Eagle, 1,140.
Giant, 50.
Total for th a week, 0.780.
Total for the year to date, 311,460

1901 to date, 38,327

Y
TURTLES RUIN VINES.

a “One of our colonists,” says an Al- 
Riers paper, “recently noticed that his 
vines had been gnawed around the roots 
and resolving to ascertain the cause, e 
went at night into the vineyard and 
soon heard a noise which was so strange 
that for a moment he thought it was 
of supernatural origin.

Having lighted a lamp, however, he 
discovered that it was made by an army 
of turtles, which was siowij’ ïhaking its 
way from tfye river to the vinej’ard. 
The mystery was now solved, for the 
turtles no sooner entered the vinevard 
tiian they began to ravage the vines. 
Summoning .some laborers, the owner 
fina.ly succeeded iu getting lid of the 
turtles, but in order to guard against 
further assaults he was obliged to erect 
a wall arouud the vineyard.

■

Z
tons.

Increase over 
tons.

o-
OILHD ROADS.

To the Editor.
Sir —The excellent article that appeared 

in vour dally Issue during last week. In 
reference to oil #pr.tiklpd roads ln England, 

another proof that it is the proper thing 
r our dustv streets, and I trust that 

when I again "bring the question before the 
Council that I shall have the support of 
the Colonist to aid me in Inducing the cor- 
poratlon to adopt the modern method of 
dealing with the dust nuisance that ls so 
-unpleasant here in the early spring and 
summer months. I have brought this mat
ter of using oil fin preference to water) 
before the Connell three times by proper 
-notice of motion during the last three 
years, and each time it h?a been “turned 
down.” R. T. WIL/L/IAMS.

N;
fo

I. DR. MAGGS RESIGNS.Û
Tcndher—‘In what year was the Battle 

of Waterloo fopgtot?’
“Pup'll—"j don’t know.”
Teacher—‘It’s simple enough If yon only 

would learn how to cultivate artificial 
memory. Remember, the twelve Apostlee. 
Add half that number to them. That’s 
eighteen. Multiply that by 100. That’s 
1800. Take the twelve Apostles again. 
Add a quarter of their number to them. 
1815. That’s the date. Quite simple, you 
That’s fifteen. Add what you’ve got. That’s 

to remember dates If you Will only 
my system.”
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Massive Doc! 
For Esq

Reported That Impel 
ment Will Build D 

Navy Yard.

Large Carrier Charte 
at Chemainus—f 
• Fixed.

There is n report current 
that the Imperial goveri 
to make an arrangement 

dm inion government for th 
of the present du<-k and 
largest dry dock on the 
and capable of taking tilt 
ship—or, failing to make 
jpent.. to build an exteusiv 
the naval yard. Tins rei 
be continued by tin 
Dominion government do< 
officials now at Esq u ini a 

absent, but those

in

ity are 
garding the matter say tha 
out say tha:. n_t.be larger 1 
to be seut to this Coast, $ 
ed. a larger dr\ 
ricularly in view of the - 
large battleships of the J 
which report says < Lieut, 
imperial Japanese 
liouuced this) are tu he 
Esquimalt, together with 
ers and gunboats, to fori 
of a Japanese squadron 
/Pacific, with station at E

posed to he despatched at 
a displacement, of over li 
another of over 10,000, il 
saying that if they 
oil this Coast, a larger d 
at Esquimajt, which is al.

this part of the Coast, 
sary, and it is more reas< 
pose, if there is any fouu 
report, that the present ] 
eminent dock would be e 
arrangements with the Im 
ities. than a new dock bi 

, The enlargement of the 
ing a new one, such as th 
be in contemplation, won] 
.advantage to Victoria, for 
ers which now cannot be 
[Pacific Coast, would count 
ed and painted, overhaul 
ed. The large liners of thi 
splendid Empresses, are n 
at Kowloon, there being n 
side of the Pacino capabli 
dating them, but if there 
Esquimau capable of liavi 
docks these and other 
doubtless be hauled out h

the Japanese bï

on

BRINGING R.

Six Steamers to Come R( 
With Railway X

There are already 
bound out from Rotterdd 
for the C. I’. R., aud foil 
fleet of steamers is to g| 
wdth rails for the Southed 
way. The Norwegian stj 
mau Isles sailed from Anl 
her 30 with a cargo of | 
Portland. The Danish stej 
stjernan will follow with I 
go the latter part of the I 
other steamers, the naml 
have not been made publid 
.under charter, to follow I 
.with rails, the total amoud 
ing nearly 30,000 ions. I 
for the Southern Pacific! 
will probably be used td 
light stqel now in use on! 
between Portland and 9 
. It is over 30 years sined 
of rail shii>s went to Portll 
is now the Southern Pa 
j-oad for which they were I 
.were used on both the Eaa 
.West Side divisions of til 

California railroad, audl 
out from Europe in a tieel 
sels, the largest of whicH 
hark Alden Bosse. All d 
the ships were British, anl 
lows: Alice Graham, Ski 
ling Dew, Harrington, Coll 
.tolian and Doveuby. The I 
.British ships Panama, Ml 
N'iobe arrived at Ivalamal 
with railroad iron lor the] 
.citic line between Ivalamal 
The steamship Norman J 
the first of the rail tieeq 
(well known vessel in the j 
has loaded lumber at Pol 
different occasions for the I 
Lumber Company. The j 
er with the long name, I 
her, is a new vessel of 3j 
and 2,109 tons net registj 
man Isles, which is a turl 
of 3,465 tons gross and I 
register. They will probl 
run out in about 70 days!

four

ANCONA CHAR'

[Coming F ram Sail Fran 
Lumber at Chun

The British ship Aneoi 
Robbins master, is ou her 
Francisco to Chemainus 
for South Africa. The . 
3,860 tons of coal to 
from Newcastle, arriving' 
tember 20, and failing t< 
•like a rate for grain c 
fixed to load lumber at C 
Ancona has no bow ports, 
■will have to be taken i 
hatches. The British 
.which recently arrived 1 
.has", been chartered to 
Sydney at Tacoma, and! 
loading port yesterday m< 
ier receiving her orders, 
ship Cromartyshire, whicl 
he outside from Manila, 
not come to Victoria, foi 
parture she has been chi 
.gram at Tacoma, and tlj 
the Cape have her ordei 
will probably tow r<p the] 
The list of vessels 
a further addition other 
oona for the Miltonburn is 
Santa Rosalia for orders,- 
idle with the others* nc 
for other than the hour 
•vessels, few of the own* 
to accept the rates now 
shipping men believe tha 
tion of the French-men • 
foree other nations to g 
bounty.

en roll

RUSSIA WILL

/But Claims to Be Righ 
Sealers Outside Tvrrito

Advices have been rect 
Petersburg to the effect 
"will agree to pay the clair 
■®d States sealing schooni 
Prof. Asser at The Hag 
but while expressing their 
Pay, they object to the de 
larly to the clause which 1 
Sla is not within her rig! 
sealing schooners outside 
her territorial 
that if a sealer is seen " 
scribed limits off the Ru 
the cruisers may pursue 
■open waters.

waters.

STEAMER BUD

Grew and Passengers SaJ 
For Algoa B|

A despatch from Las J 
Islands, says the Princd 
Tartar Prince. Capt. Ma 
^°rk, November 10, anl 
November 23, for Port Nj 

at sea November 25. I 
Passengers were saved hi 
Argyll, bound for Algol 
<îrew afterwards was traj 
finer Goth. Table Bay. 
tuu, while the passenger!
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Massive Dock
For Esquimall

their destination ‘ou the Argyll. The 
Tartar Prince was a steel screw steam
ship of 3,376 tons gross. She was own
ed by the Prince line, of Newcastle, 
England, and was built in 1895.

« LIVES MAY BE LOST.

Wreck of the Small Juneau Steamer 
• Pilot.

The By-Low For 
A Referendum

harmonic Society and often appeared in 
concerts. His son, Thomas Nast, was 
educated in the public schools of that 
city, and displaying a talent for art, be
gan, at the age of 14, a six mouths’ 
course of study with Theodore Kauf
man, an artist of some note. He re
ceived no „ other instruction than this, 
and was immediately employed in fur
nishing drawings for Frank Leslies 
Illustrated News. Soon afterwards he 
went to Italy to follow the army of 
•Garibaldi in his campaign through Si
cily and Calabia, contributing numerous 
battle pictures to the illustrated press 
of New York, London and* Paris, and 
as an aide on Gen. Garibaldi's staff, 
was intrusted with several diplomatic 
missions.

He returned to the United States in 
1861, and the next year formed a con
nection with Harper’s Weekly, for 
which journal he furnished war pic
tures and sketches. After the 
turned his attention to cartoon drawing, 
and was a recognized force through his 
pictorial satire in the political events of 
those and succeeding years. Mr. Nast 
continued his work with Harpers until 
1886. In addition to his newspaper 
work, he illustrated books and serials 
and for several years published “NaJt's 
Illustrated Almanac.” The Tammany- 
“tiger,” the Democratic “donkey” and 
the Republican G. O. P. “elephant” arb 
common xpolitical symbols in use now 
and were all first used by him. Since 
leaving Harpers he has not been a 
familiar public character, his life being 
passed cjuietly at his home in Morris
town, N. J. He was appointed consul- 
general at Guayaquil by President 
Roosevelt ana left New York for his 
post, July 1, 1902.

terday by the issuance of ordeis, sent 
out in tBé revenue cutter Grant, re
quiring weather-bound vessels at Port 
Angeles to enter at the custom house.
The fleet includes the American ship 
John A. Briggs, and the Norwegian bark 
Helois, Chemainus to Cape Town, and 
the German bark Antnco, Vancouver to 
Australia. These vessels, after start
ing to sea, were compelled to put back 
to Port Angeles owing to the rough 
weather prevailing for several days past.

The order was issued under the mari
time law requiring all vessels in United 
states ports to enter at the custom 
house after lying 48 hours. VBlation 
is punishable by a fine of $500; The 
new orders adds entrance, clearance and 
tonnage dues to the expenses of the ves-* 
sels, and will give rise to much protest 
from owners, who claim the enforce
ment of the law is an outrage, and will 
work to the disadvantage of the United

The British ship Pengwern, Capt. States ports. Port Townsend is inter- Gizeh Temnle A A n v \r e 
Griffiths, will receive fully $10,000 morj ested, for vessels from all ports come ;nfan(. ?’ -n
than any of the other vessels now load- here for crews, and often remain at an «rsr JÎL6 .order will hold
ing on the Coast or England, other acknowledged safe anchorage here when. io in thl-_ _;fal se®81<m <m December

yVet8hSeel^MoersUânnWhiClï ^ PreTai1' ----------- " the sister JSMSS T?-

ll'Z Baliourt T& toTad WA1RSHIP S™ D™EMCT' £11, «teJth/tJstïà o^X

at Tacoma for home with grain in May Otelia Pederson a Prize For the Sal- monies Onrte^^n^mho“«Tit,41*6 cl5e" 
last, when freights were high-twice as v8ra “ Ï Î": r1* a nu'nber of the nobles
high as they are uow-at the rate of 32s. ^JL. Arthur lhem J-
«d., and had she been delayed for two According to advices received by the Dr Weldon Youn^ Kev M^M^thiw^ 
weeks longer than she took to reach this steamer Shawmut from the Orient the H Bitiow It s». iL. i. , d ’ port, she would have lost this $10,000, schooner Otei™ Pedereon which was ke'r to as^st The aDk Pal"
for she could uotiget half the rate she is abandoned some time ago by her officers paring to entertoto them înFtvk"6 P
aTrFrmh hFFk toe Jean-hTs^'ust b«n tbontlwô m“ Fltouto^VfSÏSST 2A A^h' °r^r-°f thTe Mystic Shrine îs »f 
grain6for Cork^tor oKra  ̂ ^ ^ ^/he'TevouFfotl^ oCtt

“W the Pengwern was being buffet-

chions were bent, her canvas ribboned started across the ~ fo\fi . C 8 Kalif Alee, son-in-law of Moham-
and the sS.p flooded, Capt. Griffiths was Jnït why she was a udoned has nev med',has 'been given the
worrying about getting into port for it Pr been made ciear to ïl.. satisfaction of y”ear o^ to? H^tira^Tn'*656 “The 
has sometimes been the case with ves- her owners Her rudder ma tne A.!), bob. The
sels arriving in during the winter that awav. but bi»"°r vessels tW the PpA- insA1f.?:mg, °xf, the ^stic Shrme by the 
they have been delayed for two or more erson have overcome that Vifflenltv ond of ^ecca was not for the fur-
weeks off the Cape—and a delay of two i to moft sailormen that would seem lit- ^eIance °i dogmas and customs of the 
weeks would have meant a loss 6f over tie reason *or abandoning a stout vp« ^<>hammedan cult, but to safeguard the 
$10,000, possibly considerably more, to “ej oth^w»/ unharmed and Ina^ Jith ïlty oft,Mee/a and to protect its people 
his owners, for had he been ten minutes lumber ‘ from the depredations of the lawless
late—in fact a minute late—his char- The "gunboat P-'nceton according to ?lem.ents surging upon the aumcipal-
terers Would have been eager* to can- the stories told by ilie schooner's5 people vaW Vo°s""FFthe "dFsert to5 vl'sit ^thè 
cel the charter, but she arrived ten refused to vive the-> tow or to . “f , aese£t t0 T1S1» toe
days in advance of the expiration of any ag6istance that" would enable them grtos were'reSuf dev^teM “ihowere 
her charter, and chagrined her charter- to navigate their vessel to nort An- religious devotees, who wereers .when she reported her arrival, for cording to the Jaiiors Lev Thandoned, la^-ab><bag. and from whom the em
it meant a loss To them at the present the vise? because the ?lnta!n«nid zeus Me<:ca needed no protection. It 
rate of freights “ ® lui ™e, captam said ,ih was from tramps and camp followersThe freight? market is in a sad state to theh captoin^thf mato was !C??wSd of >h.® vast caravans that danger came, 
now, and there are many disengaged and induced the sailors to desert him S,D»d ’Sa?8 against tFlîn^îh?t the best 
vessels on the Coast, whose owners will and m on board’ the Princeton » v ot Mecca were obliged to organize,not accept the^ present ruinous rates trom^whi^Teïseî^IatoF took him di” aFSLS"”™

Thips A^kfe A^Leig^and Galgate both 3^ la^ed t.be ^.ew at Naga- the decades multiplied, lawlessness was
owned hy°Joyce A^o-Fare tied up along- Soyd?J' went”™® ’^?o "Zd Stampe.d. ou‘and order was enthroned in
side of each other in Esauimalt harbor o Lagent refused to let him send unquestioned sovereignty. It was at thtsthe* formeFha'vki^ been iu““ t fornear- ° Vha? ^‘"nfe?^ ^owneto0?^" Pheri°d ^ th„e “bUity of Mecca 
ly three months since her arrival from however is wh??e fhev win stand Tn Æau??d the character and. purpose of
Shanghai, with her upper works wreck- tmTevent of 7he Japanese war«h?n find Mystl5 ShrM,e by to thÇ‘Ç
Od hv n tvnhnnn The Renpeia which • e -or .tne -Iapanese warship find- self-protecting organization a social:?rZdaat?t°dnaysTag??romCIdeTaidel; Fa?d°FhaFcharacter By degrees the Mystic
is also disengaged, and Ukely to remain Pn6Pranto on her shnners became well and favorably
so at the present rates. insurance on her known throughout the world. For sev-

To show how low the freight market nm- • r-w TTTF nowv eral hundred years the membership of
is, a few recent charters made at San COTTAGE 'trr DOWN. - the Shrme was exclusively confined to

carriers mav be ------ the Arabs of distinction. Subsequentlyquoted: The^ oily ve^els which can delayed by Heavy Storms.—Klondike without regard to race, men famous in 
take these very low prices without loss 16 storm Swept. the lore of .the times and distinguished
to their owners are the French vessels, ~ . for scholastic attainments were admit-
which have the government subsidy to ,n®ta?mser F°“aje City, of the Pacific ted to membership, provided they pro-
add to the rate, so that they may make Voust S. S- Co., arrived m port m fessed the Moslem faith. Afterwards
ends meet, and even then the profits are b™day morning from ;Skagway-two even this exclusiveness was only, par- 
small The French bark Helen has ua)s late, and did not bring any advices tially maintained. 'Cultured persons of
been ’ chartered to load grain at San regarding the Dawson elections as was all nationalities, without regard to re-
Francisco for Svdnev at 10s 9 The SxPected. The steamer will sail North ligious belief, were impressively initiat- 
P « shk De Couedic has been a8a,n this evening. The Cottage City ed and enrolled as members,
chartered tQP load for the same’port at rePorted that all Southeastern Alaska who were initiated patents of nobility,
11s qd and the Jean Cordonnier and and the British Yukon section have been elegantly engrossed in Arabic characters, 
Edouïd"’Détaillé have been chartered ^orroswept for a week. The. entire were presented.
to load for Sydney, the former at 13s. „ lag,rap a ®y*t1em of those regions is The firstAmencan to he tons honored 
9d , and the latter at 11s. 3d., and the Paralyzed It has been so for seven days was Dr. Walter M. Fleming, a citizen
Jean is being paid but 12s. 6d. to load ?ast; -^be wires are still down, there of New York, past commander
fer Cork for orders, with the option of I aavm£ been no telegraphic communica- of Columbia Commandery No. 1,
being ordered to any European port |between Victoria and Lynn canal and a 320 degree of S. K.
with her cargo on arrival, and all this at and the Klondike since a week ago to- M. A noted archaeologist, Dr. Flem-
a rate which hardly exceeds the price of aay- _ m wa8 thrown in contact with men
general carao from. Victoria to Vancou- iu ,tb^. Yukon last Tuesday was held from the Far East, and became ac-
ver » the election for the first territorial mem* quainted with one of the most distin-

ber of the Dominion parliament. The guished Mystic Shriners from Mecca, 
returns have probably been gathered in Born of the acquaintance was a friend- 
from the creeks and the result made ship and fellowship, obtaining to this 

p. p, • p„tl,_no flv,m TTP_ vfnîA known this time, but no word has day. The doctor was invited to Mecca,
B ° fn VriD—Idzumi Maru Floated' 7et ref ched this city, nor did Skagway where he became a g’uest of his Moslem 

en ^ v ^ have the information up to November friend. The outcome of this visit was
cj. TYirmafor the introduction of the American stu-

freighter of the Boston Steamship Com- Tbe Cottage City’s officers report that ÿnt -.to. the inner circles of the Mystic
pan? reached port yesterday morning ™nd aad snow have been playing havoe Nobility, and later, notwithstanding he 
from' Manila via the Forts of China and in the Northland. While there has been Jas au alien, and, from a Mohamme- 
Jap“n returnSg from her first trip to ?° great damage to property, navigation dan standpoint, an mfidel, Dr. Fleming 

h«?k enmnar- 18 earned on only under the greatest was proposed for membership in the F?fveFa light bringing but \300 tons ,f difficulty. The Cottage City was seven shrine, and after passing scrutiny and 
through freight and 250 tonfof general days coming from Lynn canal to this running the gauntlet of a secret ballot,. 
merchandise for this port. On hir out- g“rt- She sailed November 30 from ^as initiated with impressive ceremony. 
™??d t?iD the steàLir carried 18,000 Skagway. Three nights of the voyage As an additional honor, he was em- 
tFFF of general freight She had no sa- she had to tie up or go to anchor on Powered to introduce the order on Am-
loon Passengers Md but ^‘^ZYco! Pa”?d V0 w‘ra?igG0Ito"rrow?? another8 at «gZabl?' 'with hi? ideas ‘of f.tmIF' .In

aissffl ïïa-ÿ.Si srss.ï&ï "S| fa’ ' ass.». &&jsr&jsse>8i*s

the result was that steps were taken for 
instituting Mecca Temple in New York 
city. This was accomplished September 
26, 1872. The temple today has a mem
bership of 3,758 nobles in good standimg.

There are now 85 temples of the or
der in the principal cities of the United 
States, Canada having but three—Ra- 
tmeees Temple, Toronto; Karnak Tem
ple, Montreal, and Gizeh Temple, in this 
city, which was ' instituted September 
16, 1902, and will hold its first cere
monial session on December 18. An offi
cial notice to that effect is now being 
mailed to the different cities (a notice 
which has been very favorably com
mented on). It is expected that quite a 
number of the order will pay Gizeh a 
visit, and preparations are being made • 
for their entertainment. It is well 
known that there is no order extant 
which goes in for royal times on a high
er plane than does this Ancient Arabic 
Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. 
The initiations are marvelous, a blend 
of the solemn and the entertaining, 
eclipsing in impressiveness the cere
monials of any other order. The cos
tumes of the officials are magnificent, 

the and their official, or rather ritualistic 
utterances border on the sublime . The 
musical features are superb, and the 
feasts are renowned for excellence. In 
America the trend has been toward the 
realization of the highest ideals of en- 
joyability within the order. Throughout 
masonry the solemn and impressive ob
tain. Everything therein is on the line 
of cathedral service, the lessons are pro
found, the teachings are in philosophic 
phrases, and deal with the issues of life 
and death. The Mystic Shrine is not 
a Masonic order, strictly speaking, but 
is Masonic in this, that only Masons 
are eligible to membership; and in the 
Shrine there is a departure much appre
ciated by those attached to the solem
nity of Masonry; for while there is ho 
abandonment of principle, the order not 

New Westminster, Dec. S.-Civic elec- ?nly teaches grand truths in suectacu- 
tions were held today for the election lar ways, ®m^a,s'5 ng . 
of seven aldermen and three school trns- frequently trampled under foot in 
tees. Mayor Ivenry of course, had been f.U8b atld 1?aJ is
re-elected by acclamation, and the other hghter and bnghtei sldJ 
two trustees’ term has not expired. The ?ade 1? aPPearî
nine aldermanie candidates and seven Î1? ParPOse can on.y be known to the l 
school candidates po led votes as follows, 1tiated-
the first seven being elected aldermen: The prerequisite for membership in the 

ALDERMEN order is that of a knight templar or thir-
W. E. VANSTONE, 354. ty-second degree A. A. S. R. M. •
M. SINCLAIR, 331. Gizeh Temple will open wide her gates
B. W. SHILES, 329. to the nobles on the 18th. and will en-
A. J. HOLMES, 292. deavor to guide the weary sons of the
W. W, FORRESTER. 207. desert safe across the hot sands on the
W. A. JOHNSON, 266. road to Mecca.
RALPH WILSON,.242.
WM. POPE. 238.
J. A. JOHNSON. 173.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
W. A. DASHWOOD JONES, 243.
JOHN REID, 242.
-TAMES CUNNINGHAM, 192.
PETER PEEBLES, 188.
MRS. A. J. HILL,
A. HARDMAN, 89.
W. T. COOKSLEY, 80.

Fr eighs A Where the Goat 
Rules SupremeLowes Ebb

Reported That Imperial Cover- 
ment Will Build Dock at 

Navy Yard.

Important Measure Now Being 
Considered By Mayor and 

Aldermen.

Sailing Ships Receiving But $3 
Ton For Grain For 

Europe.

Temple of the Mystic Shrine to 
Be Instituted In Vic

toria.

- The small Juneau steamer Pilot is re
ported wrecked at Hoonah, Alaska, and 
Charles Green and hie native wife may 
have perished. They were the only per
sons aboard the vessel. Meagre deta., 
were received at Seattle by the Dirige.

The Pilot, in command of Green, left 
Juneau about November 25, bound down 
Gastineau Channel. Two days later au 
Indian arrived at Juneau, reporting that 
the Pilot had beeu found on the beach 
near Hoonahi with a big hole stove in

There is a report current at Esou:malt side.And no one near who seemed . , . , . ,
e the Imperial government intends to 1)6 in possession of her. Mr. Slater, , A u>att« which very materially af- 

make* au arrangement with the Do- «reen’s partner in the sawmill at Doug- ^cts the interests of the ratepayers of 
, on Vvernmeut for the enlargement Ias- was notified, and left on the Bon- the city is now being discussed at the 

urgent dock and makt tt ita> November 29, to make, the search weekly meetings of the City Council-a
•It mT dock on the Pacific Coast for Green and his wife. by-law for regulating the nfode of con-

1 caul hie of takin- the larrest ware Green is a pioneer of Juneau, being in ducting a referendum to the electors.
cF?8iU€8S 6°th “ tMt t0wn aad Dou"las ?toenceyo?\l76ÆdUwehdo Is of* the 

;,"lir' to build au extensive dry dock in ' - ______ _ opinion that vox populi should be the
" "Ûti?Lydabÿ thoïe toPchaw“ô^ the * FROM GOLDEN GATE. guiding note in future in all large mat-
vimimea uy tnose in cnarge or tne ____ ters of a contentious nature affecting:

1 .''il‘1?kOUuov?Vatn Esquimau—the matore Steamer City of Puebla Made Fast the welfare of fee city. Aid. Yates was 
-iblFnt biit thôîe SDOken to3re- ' i Passage from San Francisco; moved to this action because the coun-

, I.”„ „„u„ » ------- oil are empowered by statute to regu-^rJing tuematter |ay^at it goes with- Steamer City of Puebla reached port'late the mode of obtaining the opinion 
ear to tl,'i« Feist ns coIftèFulere from San Francisco yesterday afternoon ! of or the assent to, or a vote by, mum- 

: 1 '• Viree/dry dock ?S a ?ece??itv Fare after a fast passag“ Il'“" Golden cipal electors at the time of t6e holding 
’F t, A hi viiw of the romin» 0fPtoe Gate. She brought a small paksenger • of the annual elections, upon any ques- 

lln' cshios of the JauA iele navv list. having but six of her passengers tion affecting the general public welfare 
h.ittiesmps or tne Japanese, navy, for yictorja an(j a jjght freight, of on any proposed innovation or altera-

■ i'ia'F'îauanese lna”v "tecmnly1 m- which al)0ut 60 tons of general-mm-eban- «on of any by-law or for obtaining the 
" thill tn Ue aln.FLt to dise was landed at toe outer wharf. The assent of the electors upon the voters’

r1? SrvàSlâE ‘er-tiriM1 Mn & ^.Vjr„ratob^wp«,^sjrÆS3S.Tsa»r sr —,h*—--***
[ '.-.td to be despatched at Lsquimalt has SJle hgd a light passenger list and a the proper direction, obeying the prin- 
;l displacement, of oiei 12,000^ tons and gma„ tr6ighL ° ciple that “the will of the people is toe

.w.hvr ot over 10,000, it teoes without ,----------- . supreme law.” Aid. Barnard is of the
ymg that if they are to be docked MARINE NOTES. opinion that the by-law in its present

this Coast, a larger dock than that _ form is fell of dangerous possibilities.
thT'AF.-r of "the" Coast wil^be ueces- The steam colliers Tel lus and Mineola He points out that it is conceivable that 
* 11 i b /s mm-e reasonable to sun- Passed up yesterday fiom San Francisco a certain by-law might be engineered

if înmidntlon tor KL lor Ladysmith. by a clique, in the sense that a majority
, 1,1 . LrJseït Domintoi? tov? Steamer Bertha, of the Alaska Com- vote in favor of it might be polled be-icpuir, that t P - , nndJr ™ercial Company, arrived at Ladysmith cause of hard work on the part of people

" dock would be enlarged^ under ^ Monday from Copper River and Cai- who wished to see such by-law passed:
.iiuiu^ements with the P des, bringing no word of the overdue and Aid. Barnard wants to know before
mes. thani a new q»ek^^dui t. « schooners and steamer Dawson City. the final passage of the referendum by-

, oJ thpt rennrfFd to R- M. S. Empréss of India passed law if the council is prepared to take
.ng a new one, such h p - t Carmanah at 8:30 of clock last night, and the position that it will consider a ma-
;d vllitto Pv1 ctori-1 for mauv steam- wil1 tie UP at the out,er wharf this morn- jority vote on any public question tanta- 
advantage to \ ictoria for many steam . . \ mount to instructions to proceed with
ers which now cannot be docked on the _______________________________ thp PnaPtment of such civic legislation
Pacific Coast. jt® be ' •— ------ as will please the majority, notwith- The seal clubbere who kill seals ou
od and painted, overhauled aim lepair^ \Y] II standing what may be the particular the Pribyloffs for the North American
Fiemild0 Emm “ aïe now M docked VCrOICC Wl II views of the Mayo> and Council upon Commercial Company lessees of the isl-
>l>lendid Pmpieibse., are now au aocKea the matter. ands, made thirty-one drives on tho
at Kowloou, there being no dock on this O O V 1 The by-law, which is almost sure to rookefiee during the killing season of
side of the-Paunc capable of accommo Rg |\Oijfhf Q pass its final reading, provides that a 1902, as against thirty-six made in toe
Ihtmg them, but if there was n dock at ' motion shall be made at toe ordinary summer of 1900. The killing during toe
i.Mlurmalt capable of^having toem ou its meeting of the council, setting ont the I season. embraced all the three-year-old
'j icks these and other liners would particular question or proposal to which - seals that appeared in the" drives, all
doubtless be hauled out here. j s , .c c..i, the opinion of assent of or a vote by the four-year-old seals in toe drives hav-

evidence uompiecea III tne OUll the electors of the municipality is re- ■ ing skins less than ten pounds, and all
Rrmmht thp- quired, and any resolution passed there- the large two-year-olds having skins

.. ,c. . p. 4-v.zx TTnm **on to submit the same to the electors, weighing above four aud oue-half
..ix Steamers to Come Round the Ho n Mystery. shall embody the particular question, pounds.

w itn railway .uetai. proposal, or assent, which it is proposed The lessees have been killing as many
There are alreadv four sailing vessels -------------- t? 8Sbmi!: and obtain, in a form suffi- seals as possible without lessening the
mere are alreaqy iour sailing vessels ciently clear and concise to enable a herds to too great an extent, which

"F't'L °(Ut PR F? dtol Kv i nc to p, n a Decision Will Be Probably direct affirmative or negative vote te be would lessen their profits, and the only 
tor the C. P. R., and following them a ...... „ given thereon. The resolution may state warning they heed is the decrease of
Meet of steamers is to go to Portland Made ill the Case what action the council propose to take the profits. They kill all they can, ana
FA 'The^or^egiaF Itoamto u N?re Today. upon thS opinion of «7electors when while doing so/cry out tha/the iardy

Ts es saikd from AntAFro Nov™- lOUdy. expressed. pelagic sealers, who spear the eeals they
i!,; A ; H,=dn JIFF _____ — The question or proposal as contained take on the open sea, under conditions
p tA nar°i?h"JtoFilFhilFpniH?1 ' m the resolution shall be submitted for ! which prevent large fakes, are causing a
Fîeraau "wiflhfofiow wito a slmflaF care The case of the Alaska Packers’ as- the opinion of the electors of the muni- decrease in the herds. As any uupreju-

he ane part of the month Four sociatiou vs. S. A. Spencer, and the tug c.pality at tre time of the holding of diced mind can readily see, it is difficult
»?he7 stoamere4 the nameA of which, Mystery for $25,000 damages on ac- the annual election for Mayor aud Aid- to understand how the pelagic sealer 
hive not been "made public are reported count of the stranding of the ship Santa erJ5®n- ... . , . , con, under the conditions which handi-dLr chal ter to foPow il Jaiman Clara, owned by the plaintiffs, on Trial Tbe jesolnbon aforesaid shall, one | cap him, kill as many seals as the com-
wbh r-iîls thf’ total Amount to c<nn? hi- island on December 20 of last year, will before the holding of the annual pauy, whose Aleuts walk amidst the
ibiz nearly 3()«i o™ Thc ?7s are so to the special jury, and Mr. Justice election aforesaid be publicly advertised ; cowering herds and kill them as they
tor thL Soiftoern Pacific railroad and Irving, before whom the case is being m daily papers published m Victoria lie on the driving grounds.
F Ml nrobto?v be to reniée the tried, today. The evidence is practically continuously until the date of the elec- [ The lessees have been killing their
Vtot stoel now in A7o1 th? ma?n I n iu. bat a few questions are to be t-on. The advertisement shall state that limit, or, as the special agent of the
betwemi Po?tiand ahd San Francisco Put to Capt Williams of the plaintiff the electors of the municipality are de-1 United States government on the Priby-

lF?s over 30 Fearesince the tot fleet Company regarding the manner in which ®{5ed.*° v0‘e upon such resolution at toffs says, “dose killing,” for three 
Of Fail tohi went to Poland and what the damage was arrived at and then the time of recording their votes m years. In a report just submitted, Spe- 
is now thl Southern Pacific was the the council will address the special jury, the said annual election, and may con- ; cial Agent Lembkey says: “The result 
road tor which they were intended They Yesterday a number of witnesses were tain such directions, in accordance with of this close killing, has not been to re- 
wAe uFedAF 'both the East l“de^and the heard for the defence. The plaintiffs’ the twms of this by-law as the return- duce in any way the number of skins 

Side dissions of the old Oregon claim that the tog Mystery had not suf- mg officer may deem desirable. taken in the succeeding years. It has
1 Califôniia railroad and^ w?re brought Scient power to tow the ship from the The council may by resolution sane- : resulted in decreasing the number ot 
mit from Europe7n à flFet Af Fight Ves- Position in which she was anchored off t,on ‘t’e “se of voting machines, in the idle hulls on the rookery areas and 
Kls the 7re?t Ff wS waF the old Trial island, wither she had drifted recording of toe expression of opinion of the number of active breeding bulls as 
lurk 4?deu Bcsse 41 of the rest of during the gale, and that she stranded *he electors of the municipality upon well. But as this has not as yet proven 
the shins were British and weFe as fol- i as a result of the negligence of the tug, any 8?eh question or proposal, and may a detriment to the herd, it cannot be 
lA?s b Alice Graham Skidtow Spark- "'Jiile the defendants claim that thé Prescribe the mode of using such ma- 6aid tq have any other effect than to add 

I ? Dew HarrtoAo™’ Coldstream ^ris- stranding was the result of negligence ^ines In the event of the passing of to the island catch skins which would 
toHan and D?"nbv ThF sam? year the!™ the part of the ship. Mr. Bodwell, for said resolution, such of the direc- otherwise go either to swell the coffers 
BriFiFh Fhips Pi?uama MadFFFalkF and the plaintiffs asked to have a number of tions hereinafter contained as are ap-. Gf the pelagic sealing ‘combine,’ or cmn-
Niobe arrived at Ivalkma from Europe Questions submitted, to the jury, regard- Pbcab^’ LfPthe electoK bv °meFns ^er bteediug grounda wlth ldle’ flgbt"
with railroad iron lor the Northern Pa- mg the material points of toe case but “g “e votes ”f tbe electors by means lng bulls.
.title line between Kaiama and Tacoma. Mr Peters for the. deTence pointed out ^r^Pr uFFtioFFas Ih? r^oF As approximately 9o,000 pups, were
The steamship Norman Isles, which is the difficulty of arriving at the points- j'"™-r ^ o,hei i estions as the reso born this geasou, toe agent says it-will
the first of the rail fleet to sail, is a it being a ease in which, many circum- ™ “V prescnDe. be safe to believe that one-half that
well known vessel in the Northwest, and stances contnbuted-and asked that the «JL™ Ff „ FKmher of to number are males aud one-half females,
has loaded lumber at Portland on two Jury.be directed to. bring in a general Pat,7t a auction fS the oniF ml th? from "’hieh the killing of 1904 and 1905 
different occasions for the Pacific Export verdict, for or against, and if against Fwtors to? muFcil mav hi aîiv resobre will be made; how many will survive the J,umber Company. The Danish steam- the defendants to fix the amount of dam- ^on ™der that thi ^FLFAe Ff relimr vicissitudes of nature and the peril of 
er With the long name, which follows aSes It is probable that a verdict will Ron ®Jder that the expense of taking sea hunter is problematical.
her, is a new vdsel of 3,379 tons gross be returned today The case has at- letitiFFLre d?Zd hmLb<fiT thF amount! The census of seals present on the isl- 
ind 2 109 tons net register The Nor- traded considerable interest among mar- Petitioners (and may fix the amount) an(ls during the season of 1902, based
mim Isles, which is a turret steamer, is me men, and there have been many “ a Ke JtA7ieP?FfCAtontrettorFFd?,mdl?,? upou the count of a11 the barems on toe
of 3,465 tons gross and 2,190 tons net spectators present each day. toe council mAv eW re ht»r diu?’ J islands, shows 80,082 breeding cows ou
register. They will probably make the ---------------°--------------- oeLe FhemsF vFs the ex" St. Paul, and 14,800 on St. George a
run out in about 70 days. .a, rCRFSTIMG I» the conduct of the referendum sub- FLoweF'oS'coJs6 ItwTn be' seem

AIN I IN I Lived I l!Nb ject as before stated ballot boxes shall ! ttorrfore thT while there has heFF a
be used. The returning officer shall have E°"%, 4% the number

ART t XHIRIT prepared a sufficient number of ballot decraaa® /ounted from th? yea? 3901 AIVI » AnlDII papers hating printed thereon toe ques- ^e ^neuF a? breXg rows^tows an 
î‘°”' mme words determined upon by increase o£ 3|646, 0r about four per 
; n F r.JefSJ ^6 C0UPC!1’. w,th a cent. Mr. Lembkey says, however, that

t0 vseord hia vote in he uot prepared to say that this in- 
AntinSnïL D A suffi- crease has actually occurred, or that the

?fJÎ?ples of Jhe animal estj,mates on which it is based are as
irintod to?et>Le?=1 e<f Fv TOt« sba11 b® I accurate as an actual count. There is 
printed for tne use of the returning of-
fleer.
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Cows.

BRINGING RAILS.

To all

SHAWMUT ARRIVES.

age,
and nine Chinese for Victoria and two 
for Seattle. L—----- -----------=- «------- -
frotn Yokohama, from which port she i _ __ ^___,
made the voyage in fifteen and a half infrequently by blinding enow. It 
days. Heavy gales from the North- 
east to East were encountered _ from 
the time she left Ja^pan. She sighted 
but one vessel, a full rigged ship, seen 
lying hove to off the Cape, yesterday 
morning. This vessel was in ballast 
aud had painted ports, which fact leads 
shipping men to think that she is prob
ably the British ship Cromartyshire, 
now about due from Manila.

The Shawmut brought news that the 
Northern Pacific liner was to remain 
five weeks at Hongkong undergoing re
pairs as a result of her recent experi- 

- * v------ typhoon when

lunt^ucuwj uy unuumg snow, it rain
ed, too, as it can rain only in Alaska. 
The water came down fast and furious. 
There were three days and nights of 
the most disagreeable weather. It was 
very cold on Lynn canal. The snow on, 
the mountain range back of Skagway 
was attaining a great depth, threatening! 
a blockade of railroad traffic between 
the metropolis and White Horse. Tele
graphic communication between Skag
way and Dawson had ceased. The wires 
were down along the Yukon. There ie 
also a break in 4he line somewhere 
North of the Skeen a river.

The Cottage City brought neither 
Klondike passengers nor mail. She had 
67 passengers from Southeastern Alas
ka points. Among others . well known 
were J. A. Becker, a Punter’s Bay min- 

i mg superintendent; I. W. Dudley, o 
the White Pass & Yukon; Carl Spnhn, 
of the Alaska Fish & Oil company, 
Kilisnoo; W. J. Hills, clerk of the 
United States district court at Skag
way. As cargo the Cottage City had 
346 tons of guano and salmon, the lat
ter including a 1,700-case consignment 
from the Tonka canneries. She had a 
$150,000 bullion shipment from 
Treadwell mine.

ANCONA CHARTERED.

[Coming From San Francisco to Load 
Lumber at Chemainus.

ence during a heavy _ 
bound to Yokohama from this port. The 
report that she had sailed from Yoko
hama was therefore an error. The 
steamer Olympia, of the Northern Pa
cific line, sailed yesterday from the; 
Sound for the Orient. She did not call 
at this port.

The Shawmut brought news that the 
stranded steamer Idzumi Maru, of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, which for
merly operated to this port, had been 
floated on November 15, aud taken to 
Nagasaki to b" docked. Her plates for
ward and amidships are broken and in
dented in many places, and it is expect
ed that the repairs will cost about $20,- 
000. The Idzumi Maru grounded on Oc
tober 29 when eu route from Kobe 
through the inland sea on her way to 
Bombay. She was iu danger of collid
ing with another steamer and her master 

her aground to avoid collision. The 
operation of floating her proved at first 
a very difficult one, as a rock 14 feet 
long aud 8 feet broad had penetrated 
the bottom of the vessel at low water, 
to a depth of two feet, making a hole 

;r 14 feet long and 2% feet wide. This 
rock had to be blasted away and after 
its removal the hole was made nearly 
water tight, the pumps were kept going, 
and the Idzumi Maru was floated on 
the 15th November.

The British ship Ancona, 2,575 tons,
Robbins master, is on her way from San 
Francisco to Chemainus to load lumber 
for South Africa. The Ancona carried 
3,806 tons of coal to San Francisco 
from Newcastle, arriving there on Sep
tember 20, and failing to get anything 
Jiko a rate for grain cargo, she was 
fixed to load lumber at Chemainus. The 
Ancona has no bow ports, and her cargo 
-will have to be taken in through the 
hatches. The British ship Beuecia,
.which recently arrived from Adelaide, ,
.has- been chartered to load grain for bow been conducting his classes for two
Sydney at Tacoma, and left for her years, and is meeting with marked suc-
loadiug port yesterday morning soon af-, ceas* this week he is holding an
ter receiving her orders. -The British ' art exhibit, which is attracting a large 1 Arrangements are complete for the
ship Cromartyshire, which is believed to I Dumber of visitors. ! second annual ball of the Woman's
he outside from Manila, will probably j Mr. Martindale is giving instructions 9^ Chemainus hospital, to be
net come to Victoria, for since her de- ! to a large number of young Victorians be^d 0D T riday evening. A large num-
i'arture she has been chartered to load. in every branch of pictorial art, and *te.r of uancers will probably go from
"'-train at Tacoma, and the tugboats Off clay modeling. He expresses himself Victoria by special train. The pro-
thc Cape have her orders, so that she as of the opinion that his pupils possess &i’a,bmie arranged is as follows:
will probably tow vj) the Sound at once, a great amount of natural talent, and a*.......................................^......Zenda
The list of vessels en route has also had ! that all that is required is careful teach- Step..............................Dreamy Eyes
a further addition other than the Au- j ing. Among those of IMr. Martindale’s 4' waltz.............!.................................Symposia
G'uia for the Miltonburu is en route from pupils who have shown particular artis- i 5. Lancers The Elite
8anta Rosalia for orders, perhaps to lie tic ability are Miss Lillian Glarke and ' 6. Two-Step............  Southern Sweethearts
J'llo with the others now disengaged, j Miss Edith Reade. _ The former has ! 7. Waltz ......................... Rose of Klllarney
lor other than the bounty-fed French done some clay modeling which indicates ! ^ ®arn ..................................The Chatterbox
vessels, few of the owners are willing that she possesses the true artistic in- * * * -The Tale of a Kangaroo
1,1 .accept the rates now offering. Many stinct. She has also displayed a con- v' Extras Ï ”2.............fr' A Kunaway GIrl
shipping men believe that the coimpeti- : eiderable amount of ability in several n. Two-Step’..’........................Creole Belles
lion of the Frenchmen wjll ultimately j excellent landscape drawings- Miss 12! Waltz ............ .......... Toreador
W<-o other nations to give a shipping Reade, in the drawing of animals, has 13. Lancers ..............................................Marlmàr
bounty. shown herself as possessing the latent 14. Schottische ............... The Honeysuckle

talents which go to make the finished }*>• ............................oD°b/t Be Cross
artist. ! *6- Two-Step ................... The Thoroughbred

Among the pictures on exhibition at I is. TwcFiten...................... Crown ^BenitT
Mr: Martindale’s studio, are several' 10. Waltz.Please Go Wav'and Let Me Sleep
landscapes from the bnjsh of Mrs. 20....................................... Home. Sweet Home
Hcathcote; they are done in oil and give The reception committee is as follows: 
evidence of careful study and painstak- Palmer. Mrs. S. F. Erb, Mrs. J.
ing execution. Mr. S. G. Ruepell shows ?.. ««won. Mrs. H. B. Donald Mrs. Walter
RAversl fitiidipci from nfltnrp whioh nro ! Dunn, Mrs. R. P. Roberts. Mrs. H. Bur- severai stuaies irom nature wmen are Cheil. Mr. A. J. Thurston will be the
most excellent, coming from an amateur, floor manager, and the general committee
Miss H. Margison ie exhibiting some Is as follows: Dr. H. B. Rogers, Mr. E
very good sepia work. E. A. Harris, a J. Palmer. Mr. E. Calder. Mr. H. E. Don-
vouthful pupil, is considered very prom- aid, Mr. A. H. Lewis. Cant. J. R. Glbeon.
ising by Mr. Martindale. He is show- TVOOD BLOCK PAVEMENT, 
ing drawings in outline of a very merit
orious character.

Evidences of Local Talent at 
the Studio of Mr, 

IMartindale. a fluctuation among seals, more appear-
It will be observed that iu the event of ' FtoerD and rviceelversa ^'Wheif'the fig- 

. . . the by-law passing, for the first time obtained in a given year approachA Colonist reporter yesterday paid, in the.history of the province, the use thFFe of anFthF? vear wtiMn F. thousrnd

!m?»i raasra s sx.ssr^d&ssM : 
sisierK"«6»<to usas* -

little or no change, one way or the other, 
and this must be said with regard* to 
the herd of breeding cowe present on 
tie islands this year.

THE CHEMAINUS BALL.

WESTMINS/ER
CIVIC ELEGION

In this connection the agent sounds a 
note of warning that me quota of seals 
to be annually killed by the lessees may 
possibly be reduced in the near future. 
A careful count of harems made this 
year shows a falling off of twenty-five 

cent, in the nu-mber of breeding 
The cause of this is said to be

per 
bulls.
the “close killing of bachelors on land 
by the North American Company.” If 
it were possible to drive aud kill every 
three-year old male in the herd of seals 
on the islands for a series of years, the 
herd would ultimately dwindle away 
to extinction. Mr. Lembkey adds, how
ever, that it is impossible to drive all 
the three-year-olds on the islands, 
ing to the inaccessibility of 
rookeries, and he thinks that enough 
young bulls will escape to preserve the 
balance of the herd. At present the com
pany is killing the surplus males.

Taking his cue from the United States 
feeling against the pelagic sealer, the 
agent sayo:

‘*With pelagic killing in force he sees 
no reason to adopt such preservative 
measures as will only release a greater 
.number of male seals for the pelagic 
sen 1er to kill, and which will be of no 
value to the herd.” Close killing,” he 
says, “is an advantage, first, in provid
ing more revenue for the United States 
government, and, second, in tending to 
lessen the profits of the deep-sea hunter; 
too close killing is a different matter, 
and, if it occurs, should not be allowed.”

Aldermen and S.chool Trustees 
Elected In the Royal 

City.over

From Our Own Correspondent.
ow-

certain QUEEN CITY

Briuge Number of Loggers from San 
Juan.

Steamer Queen City reached port 
Sunday from Sidney Inlet, Ahousaht 
and way ports on the West Coast, an 1 
will sail for Gape Scott, Quatsino, Kyo- 
quot and way ports on Wednesday 
night. The steamer had a rough pas
sage. She brought about sixty passen
gers, including a large party of loggers 
—about forty in all—from San Juan, 
where operations have been stopped ow
ing to the wintry weather. Considerable 
snow has fallen, which has prevented 
much work being done. The operations 
at San Juan are in charge of a Vic
toria company, which has sent several 
rafts to the Sound during the past 
son. As at the logging camp, so with 
the miners. Snow is interfering with 
the work at several caipps. No wreck
age was reported at any Coast ports.

MUST ENTER.

United States Will Compel Stormbound 
Vessels to Pay Customs Dues.

RUSSIA WILL PAY.

l-it Claims to Be Right in Pursuing 
8 alers Outside Territorial Waters.

Advices have been received from St. 
I,'/i.‘rshurg to the effect that Russia 
" ill agree to pay the ç-laims of the Unit
'll States sealing sclfoonrrs as fixed by 
* >r,>f. Asser at The Hague arbitration, 
1,111 while expressing their willingness to 
i iy. they object to the decision, particu- 
-;;1 =y to the clause which holds that Rus- 

is not within her rights in chasing 
""'-‘■ing schooners outside the limits of 
1,1 territorial waters. .Russia holds 
1 t if a sealer is seen within the pro- 
!s 'l'i'iied limits off the Russian rookeries, 

" cruisers may pursue even into the 
'Ti'ii waters.

on

The Bureau of Provincial Information 
and Immigration has just issued a bul
letin on wood block pavement, which 
Shows a possible opening for British Co
lumbia mill products. The bulletin con
tains a mass of correspondence on wood 
blocks for pavement, the sources of sup
ply. price, etc.

As nearly as can be determined, there 
were used last year iii the 55 cities in 
Great Britain and Ireland from which 
returns were received 30,350,000 wood 
blocks, valued at about $1,500,000. It 
would, therefore, be safe to compute, 
that the annual value of the market in 
wood blocks in the United Kingdom) is 
$2,000,000. The total value of the Brit- 
'sh Columbia shipments last 
$991,350, of lumber, shingles, etc.

The bulletin contains much that is 
valuable to persons engaged in the lum
ber industry, aud will be mailed to any
one x interested on : •mlication to the 
bureau.

LORD MILNER.

Wants a Rest After His Hard Work.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London correspondent says that 
even if Lord Milner is offered the gov
ernor-generalship of Canada he would 
not accept having declared his desire to 
vest after his hard work in South Africa.

* THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. * sea-EPPS’S COCOA NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.

Mr. Morine Says It Is Not Popular.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 9.—Hon. A. B. 
'Morine, leader of the opposition in New
foundland, who ie on his* way to Mon
treal, says the Hay-Bond treaty was an 
important factor in the recent elections 
in that colony, and that the treaty is not 
nopular with the people. He thinks 
that the ratification of the treaty would 
materially affect trade with Canady.

175.
STEAMER BURNED.

'':v’V and Passengers Saved by Steamer 
For Algoa Bay.

A despatch from Las Palms, Canary 
Liands, says the Prince line steamer 
• mar Prince. Capt. MncFarlane, New 
J/ ik. November 10, and St. Vincent, 
yvember 23, for Port Natal, was burn- 

'it sea November 25. The crew and 
l'i'sengers were saved by the steamer 
Argyll bound for Algoa Bay. The 
' ! ,w' afterwards was transferred to the 

r Goth. Table Bay, for Southamp- 
luu, while the passenger» proceeded to- -

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld„ Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.,.

BRANCH LINE. IN EASTERN CANADA.

Toronto. Dec. 8.—(Special)—The C. P. Cold Snap Reported from Montreal. 
R. has filed plans in the registry office in 

A new order has been issued by the 1 Barrie, Ontario, showing a survey pro- 
United States government, which will jected for a C. P. R. branch line con- 
doubtless have the effect of bringing neetiiig Klinburg and Sudbury. This 
stormbound vessels to the Royal Roads survey Was made some time ago, about 

.. where there are no customs dues to be the time when toe C. P. R. and G. T. R.
It you are neiwous ”.„dysPtot|c try thor,ght of Tatber than to Port Angeles . were at loggerheads over rates. “What

makes you nereonYYnd nm-rousnFls Ses nr Port Townsend. A despatch from we want,”, said a C. P. R. official to-1 ache, rheumatism, will find relief by wear-
yo?dyl[AtlcrFither OT? remlers you mis I the latter port says: Shipping interests day, “is to become (>«e of toe Graid Kas°ne ̂ Carters ^nart Wred^and Be^e-
ètable, and these little pills cure both. here were thrown into confusion yes- - Trunk.’’ 1 T°y ?hem Prlce 28 cent8*

Montreal, Dec. 9.— Bitter cold weath
er prevails in Eastern Canada today. 
The thermometer at many places ranges 
from 10 below to 25 beloip.

---------------o--------\—
All cases of weak or lame back, back-

year wasîEPPS’S COCOA -Carter

....a STnanoTH & vigour.

lot be required by the hospital 
i understood is not at all Rkg”

e dub's intention to spend „ 
le sum of money in puttinv 
d in first-class condition, 
be commenced almost immp 

i that the ground will be 
p.ayinjg on next season; but iT -bly be well mto the seFL, 

pitch will be in fit condition
or much playing, and in the 
it is the intention of the clou 
the ground at Beacon Hill 
5 used last season. The pro’ 
a first-class ground will eer" 
a long-felt want by the large 
f cricketers who make theii- 
V icturia, as there are several 
exponents of this ' fine old 

his city, whose excuse in not 
tins pastime has always been 

"’us not a decent pitch to

doubt whatever, judgim- 
uterest taken last season, tha’ 
rapnlly becoming one of Vie' 
st favorite pastimes, for th2 
lonths; and where could a 
I’lsti tor better summer weath e get in Victoria7 atü"

a

ne grounu and toe good nia- 
tbe making of a first-class 

.oria should have one of the 
s in Canada. The rental ot’ 
(rounds will be $150 per an 
the club will be put to consid- 
leuse in putting the grounds 
. and to meet this large 
the committee of toe club re] • 

increasing their inembershii'» 
ming season, and also to a 
at to outside support, as there 

okl players iu Victoria, who 
heir time is past for takin ’ 
an m the game itself, will h,, 
ad to lend a helping hand for 
■auce of this fine old English

ex-

ESTING
lectures

ads Dealt With by Prof.
>• Alexander—-Lec
tures This Week.

L G- Alexander delivered an 
S lecture at A.
tg,!f a audience on

*5,0clal bade,” in whit-h 
iUic mau-v of the fads of 
hiding the church fair social 
Uustratiug iustances of false 
id other little diversions of 
Lt nthe,close of the lecture 

punctuated with laughter’ 
*s,aud gentlemen were taken 
racreCe ?Dd puWic ladings 

:re teS‘S, Th0S6 011 the
a.!dMMd.S\Vdori^gtaoï MrS’

Richards.________
ruoon the~ ProfessorLwiil"lecl 

only at 3 o’clock, on the 
hereditary and the Social 

ti,î fi y.mght Vs wiH deliver 
ln, ^hlch he faced 

on the subject of “How to 
dr»11 Without the Use of a 

Wednesday he will deliver
nFCJeae,o°uns;:^Te’ C°urtship’ 

tiure the Professor will show 
raments should or should not 
► explain the signs of love in 
M face: how to tell a loving 
and whether they are in u 
I; how to know a flirt, jeal- 

or real motherly person ; 
i it is and should be; popping 
1 - and how to manage your 
w. Some reasons why those 
ell mated disagree. At the 
■ more couples will be inatch- 
tage. Matchmaking is scien- 
>t binding.
probable that Prof. Alexan- 

a class in this city to- 
tudy of Human nature.

O- U. w.

and

rm

o-
dent of truth

•ut Way of Transgressor Is 
Hard.

Dec. 6.—Mail advices frorii 
innouuce that Arthur D.
- well known in the 80’s in 

City, Texas, Detroit and 
connection with the re- 

: called the Students ot 
who absconded from Charles—
, has now been convicted ami 

sentence at Melbourne, for 
rauded under false pretenses 
$5,000 from a young widow 

>rthinton posed ag a clergy- 
alleged to have duped manv 
women in connection with. 

b founded in the United

I remarked the man who had 
n $1,700 at the races before he 
that I’ll play $2 each way on 

“1 see,” said the Innocent 
[Is anxious to learn, “that’s so 

nd goes in the opposite dlrec- 
the track, you win just the 
it?”—-Cincinnati Commercial

OBITUARY.

ilkem, wife of the Hon. G. 
u, justice of the Supreme 
l yesterday afternoon at 5 
i the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
tvas the fourth daughter of 
leury Rhodes, 
r, Mrs. Janion, ahd 
des, o,f Victoria; Miss Pattie 
Grand Forks, and Mrs. Dr. 
of London, England, 

brothers, Henry Rhodes, of 
and C. W. Rhodes, of Vic- 

i was married in the latter 
cember, 1879, to Hou G. A. 
hen premier of the province, 
ldge of the Supreme Court of 
lumbia.
ilkem recently returned from 
tvhere she had gone for a 
lier health had not been good, 
seemed to have done her a 
of good; but on Monday she 

ed with appendicitis, an oper- 
j performed on Tuesday, but 

doctors and nurses

Four sisters 
Miss

She

was
eath coming about 5 o’clock 
afternoon.
ce of the funeral arrange- 
be given later.

un

pins of the late Joseph Pro- 
laid to rest yesterday after- 
funeral took place from the 

f Mr. R. Whitfield, No. 150 
street, at 2 p.m., where im- 
rvice was conducted by the 
ryant, at the residence and 

1ère was a large attendance 
and many beautiful floral de- 
e following gentlemen acted 
rers; Messrs. W. Shields, D. 
A. Coûtes, W. D. Ferris, J. 
T. Williams.

b LAND CATTLE.

from Boston to Be Allowed 
Ashore.

Doc. 9.—The Board of Agri-
today announced that 

had been issued permit- 
inland line steamer Syivania 
r>n November 30. for Liver- 
he Lcyland line steamer Cal- 
mi Portland. Me.. November 

>rt. to land their live- 
r certain restrictions.

l'«

MACGS RESIGNS.
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Dominion Parltemi 
Convened on Ti 

That Moril

Official Circles Son 
prised at Mr.

Statemen

Manitoba Young Cd 
Hold Their Conv 

Winnipeg

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—(Spe 
in official circles that pa 
on Thursday, February ] 

The total leceipts to da 
adian South Atrican n 
lamount to $5,591.
/ The Clergue Company 
3,500 tous of steel rails 
tment ou account of this 
225,000 tons. The go vert 
is advertising in the op 
inext year’s supply.

Mr. Fielding's tariff utt 
ifax have been closely s< 
and it is felt that the g< 
not much longer delay 
rview to getting rid of ] 
tariff anomalies. A rep 
the Canadian Manufaetu 
tion was here this wee] 
local industrial conditions, 

It is officially stated th 
ton’s announcement at t 
(convention in Detroit, tti 
are now in progress fori 
of the joint high comm 
ICanada and the States is^ 
(British and United Stad 
are anxious to resume, ti 
gists first that the Aid 
(question be referred to a] 

Immediately after the 
idays, the government will 
(paring for the work 1 
There are several positioi 
'Lieut.-Governor Jette's ti 
January and he will go 1 

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—(Sj 
yinciai convention of yoi 
itives was held at Brad 
and today. Various res] 
passed approving of the 
(Manitoba government on 
tions. A. Reid of Winnin 
president. The gathering 
night with a .public 
*by Premier Roblin.

Mrs. Daye, of -Canmort 
miner of Canmore, killed 
5n MacNeil Coal Co.’s i 
0.901, has brought action 
company for $20,000. Th 
(being heard in Calgary.
- A city paper announce* 
Mclnnes, general traffic ir 
(Westem division of the ( 
headquarters in Winnipeg 
*be appointment " tiuS 

~ «freight manager, with of 
real.

The charge of bigam jj 
'Mary Sutherland against 
•Donald Sutherland, was ( 
and -Sutherland was coran 

Toronto, Dec. 12.—(Sd 
tition against Mr. CarsJ 
vative M. P. P. for Len 
imis»ed at Osgoode Hall 
memlber-elect therefore re 
There will be an appeal ] 
•courts.

mee

TORONTO THE

A “Carnival of Corruptio 
dura Da<\

Toronto, Ont., Dec. ] 
Inspector Stark, of the 
partment, says: “If in] 
has been furnished me is 
must have been veritibl 
corruption in the city c 
voting. From all accou
tion was carried on o; 
blushingly, in many secti 
ter ^ has become a publii 
a vigorous effort will be 
tain the facts and punis 
Any citizen who has ki 
legal practices at poll 
referendum day will 
tratkra of justice by g 
tion to this department.

o-

FIRST TRIAL
IS A

Accident at Attemi 
End of United 

Cable.

San Francisco, Dec. | 
cessful attempt was mad 
the shore end of the Uni 
cific cable. A strong ra 
iwas the chief cause of d 
flay was perfect as to ] 
(tions, and the occasion 1 
the cause for a semi-holi] 
900 people gathered at j 
half of thfm school child 
the beginning of the cai 
■ The cable steamer Si] 
çd off the beach soon aft] 
it was decided to delay 
the cable ashore until tti 
become somewhat smootfl 

At 11 o’clock the lii 
appeared with surf boa 
(communicating between t] 
the shore. The crews 1 
and the crews of two | 
from the steamer carrie] 
from the Silverton to a 
the breaker, and waitd 
another boat from the 1 
tion came on through th] 
the end of the rope to id 
drawn by horses, came] 
and the crew climbed id 
flttiere was a cheer fronl 
the men met the breakeid 
frightened the horses, ti 
away from the driver] 
boat carriage dragging a 
into the crowd of people] 
ered on the bench.
; Several children were] 
in the scramble to get oi] 
the maddened horses, tj 

■were caught before ser] 
been done.
life-saving crew succeed 
ashore a hawser, to will] 
the cable. Then came a 1 
one-half hours before a 
made to draw the cab] 
hawser sagged so that ij 
to draw it ashore tlird 
tide. Just before the à tti 
doned, several men tod 
hawser for a final pul] 
flew up and struck Cld 
'Kay on the chin, and ] 
his feet. Another mai 
senseless for a short ti 
HotaHng. of New Yon 
severe cut on the face. I 

«Darkness coming on, i 
turned to her anchora] 
•Anôther trial will be m|

?j After sever]
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Canada Is militia in Canada that this work is con-
ener- Once More. fined to, but the business men g 

ally— the very class from Which the 
fighting men most be drawn if Canada 
is ever called upon suddenly to de
fend her frontier or to invade the 
United States. The government sup
plies all the ammunition, rifles, and 
equipment, and special instructors. Many 
cities where large rifle ranges are lo
cated provide a part of the transporta
tion of rifle teams, and the railroads 
provide a very low rate. " 
i If the occasion arises, says a writer 
iu the New York Times, here is a 
mobile force of sharpshooters that would 
make a terrible struggle against the 
men of tie States. The north temperate 
zone of the Western hemisphere seems 
to breed men who can handle the rifle 
and pistol, and who can face the shell 
and the steel, but recent deveiop- 

. ,. . . , meute on the battlefield show that ae-
The following extraordinary, and to curacy is the chief reliance'of armies of Last night’s mee tun: of the Voters’

LwtehedSïn^ t^ewZper'In^Sorth S*?' .Canada * Interior to the United League w^asmuchteUer0attended than 
graoitsneu in a newspaper <iu tne feoutn- (States in men, though not in metal, and has been the case tor some weeks now ern States, and sent home by a Toronto they offset numbers right now by and n discuL uR the »eiTare ot the or-’

srs-rasîlncîe S^m-Oanad^M^kine^xtra- II , P°iut oat the great good which such an

as toShCreaie a Movements tTSt^iS
mrtR?flerpracti=ehea NatFonTspo" .... .. only^ved proper eucomagement from

LTstalX'ltf’^H?1^00’000 Oi Warships in opening the business of the even-But hlarming as ' mg, Mr. Morley directed attention to tne
the’^body ofthth*eaStrîme”ï'chîaiie^“
ii;»wS: y ; artlC e’ wh,ch 13 as H. M. 8. Arethusa Bound Home S^^liK

i Canada is rapidly becoming a nation from China—Thetis to road in that locality, and urging that
or &hai®shootere. This is one of the d-ii-.,- immediate steps be taken to preserve
results of the Boer war. If the other IxCIlCVC nçr« the Dallas road from further encroach-
colonies of Great Britain have learned • ments by the sea
this lesson, the next campaign in which Mr. J. A. Grant, who was voted to the
Çjugland is engaged will be a bloody af- , , . D ohair, laid before the meeting some par-
£%&' Keport that the Ulltey Will Be ticulars in connection with the building

Oanada sent several thousand young AhnllcheH ac Darlflc of ttle Garnegie library at Vancouver,
men to South Africa, aud they have pro- /.vuiiancu oa rouiiL which he thought would be of value in
fited from their contact with the Boer Deput Ship. aiding citizens to arrive at a correct es-
sharpshooters. Today enthusiasm pre- ' jtimate.of what kind of a site aud build-
vails all over Canada on this subject?- ---------- ipg would be most suitable in this city.

The government is v encouraging the . The Vancouver building was ti'gxlOO
development of marksmanship to an ex- S. Arethusa, Capt. Startin, has feet, three storeys and a basement, and
traordmary degree. The result is sur- been ordered home from China, accord- bad been .erected on a iot l(Xlxl20 leet, 
prising. Every village in- Canada sports mg to the Naval and Military Record oi which lot was thought by many to be 
a rifle range, and every province is a November 20. The Arethusa, which quite too smaih Mr. Carnegie had n-ot 
school for sharpshooters. It is not a fad, formerly belonged to the Esquimalt sta- | interfered in the matter of a site, nor as 
but has seized upon the Canadians with tion, was sent to China wheu the Box- j.to the size.of lot required, 
a firmness that promises to leave an in- er troubles commenced aud was never j 'Mr, Sorby was sure that the lot 
fielible stamp upon the people for a gea- replaced. She -will he relieved on tne should be at least 100 feet sqjiare. He
eration. Of Canada’s 0,000,000 of people China station by H. M. S. Thetis. The would most strongly object to three
there are more thau 500,000' capable of Arethusa will be made tender to one storeys aud basement. Tne library 
hearing arms. This vast army is de- °f the home gunnery vessels, and will j should .be all bn one floor and a building
velopin'g into a fighting machine of co- be overhauled and refitted at a cost of to fit the highest ideals should have all
lossial proportions. $50,000. The Thetis is a more modern the library proper open to the view of

Here is an aspect of the case that may | vessel than the Arethusa, with more the librarian. There should be an audi- 
interest the people of America. If this modern armament and four knots more torium. No cheeseparing policy should be 
mrt of hitting the bull’s eye at from speed. She was built at Clydebank, at allowed—plenty of land should be se- 
,1,000 t9 2,000 yards continues with the! a cost of £173,863. She has only serve 1 cured and the best possible plans be se-
«ins-'ar unanimity that now prevails, one commission, and for this pne, which cured.
a conflict in which thê Lgople of the I was divided between the Mediterranean Mr. Shakespeare thought that no sane 
States must reckon with Canada 89. a | and Cape stations she was commission-j person would be in favor of putting the 
.hostile force may mean a serious thing.) ^ in ~as oujy ; library on the lot at the James Bay

Ÿlie lesson of the South African veldt just uC^Q refitted ut 8- most of nearly bridge. The library should be accessible 
indicated with frightful force just what! £20,000. . ,, to the largest number of people, and
a body of sharpshooters can do when I The Vancouver World says: “Accord-1 should be put in a more central portion 
opposed to armies trained in the old ing to the World’s well informed Don- of the city. ... 
school of war Imagine an of 500.- don correspondent, the present depot Mr. Seabrook was also in favor of aCanadians i,”a din»the Stotes eVerY ship of the North Pacific squadron, H. more central site for the refison that it 
^n^f ^em capIble of doing eTecutton B.' S. Liffoy (Stag Commander John ï>. would then serve the largest number of 
that Crouje and his Boer warriors ! Moulton, R. N.) now stationed at Co- residents. %
-wrought along the Modder river, | quimbo, on the coast of Chili, Is &D9Ut J Senator Macdonald tainted Out that 
/Colenso, and the other death traps of to be abolished, the Admiralty having the city owned a large block of lots near 
■South Africa! That is what the Cam after long consideration come to the con- the Park, formerly used for the exhibi- 
adian riflemen will be capable of doing elusion that a depot and store ship for i tion grounds, and also a number of 

1PÜ this enthusiasm continues for another the squadron is no longer a necessity. iots near the outer wharf. If they
0 yeftfi * . “It understood that with the, aboli- w<rald sell these useless lots there would

Thè ûhniial compétition on the #On- tion of the depot ship at Coqujtmbo, the ] |oe ample money with which%to buy a 
tario riflle range has just been finished. North Pacific squadron will hereafter good site without costing the ratepayers 
It was indulged in by men from every confine its operations largely to the 
mart of Canada. They shot for three Northern portion of the command, the 
Yays Southern division being looked after by

The result forms an interesting study thenew Australasian squadron, 
for the • Americans. More bull’s eye # /The Liffey is a reminder of the trail- iDg Up those for the Carnegie library, 
shots were made than any other, and sition stage of naval shipping, an his- Morley thought that it would
the extraordinary record was made of toric link In the chain of evolution from perhaps solve the difficulty if some one 
not a single shot that would not have the old sailing ships—the wooden walls -who was well informed in such matters 
struck the vitals of a man had the tar- of England—to modern marine ^rchitec- would supply a list of suitable lots, and 
get they were shooting at been a human ture and steam propulsion. She was the league could make a selection and 
(being. This is an illustration of the formerly a screw frigate. recommend it to the City Council for
superb work these men are capable of “Built over sixty years ago, the Liffey purchase. For his own part, he thought
doing with a rifle. was originally a 51-gun frigate, but after that the corner of Yates and Dougias

The Canadians have not çnly copied .being refitted under steam power her streets was the most desirable site yet 
largely in this respect from the sturdy anmament was reduced to 39 guns. Some offered. This point would in a few years 
■warriors who so long defied old Eng- twenty years ago she was relieved of practically the distributing çorner 
land’s sons, hut these marksmen are ner boilers, engines, guns, etc., and tow- 0f the city.
copying the style of flighting they were ed out to her present station and moor- p c McGregor was in favor of pass- 
itaught was so effective by the Boers, ed in Coquimbo Bay, where she hn a resoiiution asking the council to
iln truth, the fighting fore© of Canada ever since been a notable and pictur- take yle matter up anci select a site. It 
today, with the extraordinary profi- esque landmark Her staff consists of would be quite possible to dispose of 
cieucy with -the rifle, is a formidable Gommander J. D. Moulton, R, N.; Staff 0f tbe jots tbe city owned, aud a
thing, regardless of any support they Surgeon Richard Miller, Fleet proper site could be obtained. The cor-
piight receive from the Mother Conn- ter, D. J. Macdonald, Boatswain Wal- ner yiew and Douglas streets was
try. England, it is now claimed, can ter Hodgetts, and Gunner Reuben Sax-, u0^. qU^e a6 good as the next corner,
(draw sharpshooters enough from Can- ton. , I still in view of the difference in price,
a,da within a • year to overwhelm; any The Liffey will be sold out as she jt was t0 by far the best site
ordinary European army. . floats, and in the future all required now obtainable. He moved the follow-

Thev will be composed almost whoolly - stores will be drawn direct from Esqui- . res<)iiution- 
of men who, when in the .field, will con- malt/’ This cannot be confirmed at ” _

th^msplves as the Boers did. They Esquimalt. .Whereas the Carnegie library question£ai not™ hoot under the direction ot The Naval and. Military Record o' No- j nothin]
their offeers, though, as a matter oU veffiber 20 contains detaale °f two court j d<)ne ln* tbe matter, and believing that this 
fact, the Canadian officers are acquir- martials recently held at njsquima .. generous gift should be de«it with prompt
ing the same dexterity with the rifle. The correspondent of the service paper iy; therefore t>e It resolved, that in the 
that the rank and file finds so fascin-iat Esquimalt writes: “At a court mar- opinion of the Voters’ League the site 
Sing From now on the Canadian ! tial, under the presidency of Capt. owned by the city at the end of tihe cause- 
.fintins-ent will be (flighting men, not | John Casement, of the Amphion, (r- way to not-suitable for a TydMlc library.
a bulk” firing in platoons, but cool, care- dinary Seaman D.' 9alIa^?®£ fo^triL* Resolved, theft in^the oplnhm Vof this 
tful deadly sharpshooters, pushing their croiser Grafton, pleaded guilty to etrik League the city should secure an option 
way slowly forward on their stomachs, mg the master-at-arms or that ehi3, and on a centrally located corner property of 
firing whenever a human figure is ex- kicking an able seaman who went to toe sufficient area as a site and submit a by- 
nosed and invaribly hitting the assistance ot the master-at-arms. The law to the ratepayers for their approval, 
tnark using guns that can be relied on other officers forming the court were: Continuing, Mr. McGregor said a list 
sit nnv range of from bne to two miles;; Osnmanders C. H. Umfreville, Shear- of property had been sent into the conn- 
ind carrying a sufficient Supply ot am- .water; C. H. Simpson, EÿerLa;, and Vi. cil early in the year. He himself had 
munition to decimate an army if they 8. Bowman and G. M. K. Fair, of roe urged the purchase of the “Beehive" 
mtiNre their force Grafton. The admirals secretary. Mt corner for $12,000 sometime ago, and
“ boasting B- Glutton Baker, officiated as judge- the Mayor had stated that it was as

They ere not d ‘ 8 $. iee- advocate, and Capt. C. R. Keppel, G.B., cheap a site as any; but the property
ij. J™/« d,hPJl rahadiMS D.8.O., prosecuted. ILieut. A. D. P. R. had since been sold The people were

^“^r/Lmallv’ exuert with the Pound, torpedo officer of the Grafton, tired of the making lists and talking 
are becoming equa y P® . f v.ls acted as “prisoner's friend. P ''soner about sites, and it was time to initiate
ÆYÆeinffieha^of expert ^ar^pri^eTa^"  ̂ C°UnCfl l°

-Uffit^ States. The writer^ has seen m28e^oufrr”mm“ti,l!1 ro^osed^oT Cant. Mr" Henderson did not agree with the

Brtistrspsa.^ » $85,<#5Ui'%*nUR5£
markable proficiency Col. Guy Henry s * Umfreville Shears a ei
Rough Riders,of tiieTth Cavalry used to ^er‘a; ^ Bowman and C. M!T 
display among the Sioux of Sou ttle Grafton, assembled on board t;-.c
HakOta. Yet lie has been seen in Can Amphiou for the trial ot iv, Diamo-< a
her (Tf me,rmaf=yW ol^hV civilian-, geGraftou on four ehar,«.
who could Shoot ^'ithT equal pr^ciençy ’^^^seiit wrt ««le. ’,tilllv:ng 
afoot. or horseback. It is no secret -n with contempt t0 his superior officer,
Canada that the ^ortiiwest Mounted attemnfilig to strike his suoe1 mr
Police, a force of 2,000 expert horsemen cSpttmin À7 Keppel, C.B.,
are the chief reliance for fast work w.ro prosecuted; Mr. R. Glutton Ba
the pistol m the event of an emergency admiral’s secretary, officiated ascall for fighting men who know the use dep.uty judge advocatef ’ and Lieut. P.
iot a six-shooter and can hn a head at M‘ cf Wilde, R. M. A., appeared as the 
fifty yards every shot. prisoner’s “friend.” The circumstantial
l The government is now furnishing letter stated that the prisoner did not
these fine riders with all the ammum- retunl ,0 his ship when his leave ex-
tion they will shoot away, in the hope piredj that when he did return he was 
of making them the best horseback druair, that while on shore he met one 
marksmen in the world with revolvers or j ot ;L:S 0fhcers in a tramcar, made him- 
iUee Metfords. Here is a force of men sel( obnoxious by offering him drink, 
who can mobilize in a surprisingly short and attempted to strike him. The pris- 
time. Each man carries with him at all oner pleaded guilty to the first aud third 
times blank orders on the Canadian and not guilty to the second
.Pacific railroad for transportation of and fourth. The court found the first
self and horse. and third charges proved, and the see-

If England should suddenly become and f0urth charges not proved, and
involved with the United States these seutenced the prisoner to twelve months’ 
ifast riders and fast, shooters would imprisonment, and to be dismissed from 
menace a given point in the States in Jib, Majesty’s service, 
less than a week and they could form p>or many years past it has been 
the nuclus for the other -cavalry forces tomary tor the Admiralty to sell out of 
of Canada, no mean adversaries by any the service some of the oldest and most 
means. .useless ships in the navy. Usually the

With the 10,000 cavalry of sharp- number each year has been less than 
shooters backed by several hundred half a dozen, until 1900, wheu the ex- 
thousaud infantry sharpshooters, Can- emotionally large number of sixteen ves- 
eda could throw across the line into the .sels was sold, but this list, though nu- 
iStates some keen fighting men. The, jnerous, included only small vessels, the 
writer hns seen Uncle Sam’s “Buffalo ! collective displacement tonnage of which 
Soldiers,” the splendid rough riders of did, not reach 10,000 tons. Last year 
IGrigshy. Roosevelt, nnd Terry, and th oiily six ships, with a collective tonnage 
‘Uxmg knives" on the western prairies .of 7,500 tons, were offered for sale. The 
those fine cavalry soldiera whom the ^ist of vessels which the Admiralty have 
Indians gave the name because of the now decided to dispose of numbers no 
sabres they formally carried, and the less than twenty, having a collective dis- 
“Walk ’em fists,” the foot soldiers of, placement of 55,061 tons, and of which 
the prairie, also named because of then-'eight have been either.powerful battle- 
superior qualities- as foot soldiers, and ! ships or turret ships. names, ton-
he k^o^'is the prowess of these brave | nage, and the pores at which they aie 
nnd hardy fighters, hut the Canadian ; to be sold are appended:

nary result as would make the bloody ; y™]™. turretshlp ....3,560 Sheemess
battlefields of South Africa veritable Giatton, tarretshtp ........ 4,910 Portsmouth
(ilaygrounds. Gorgon, turretshlp ........3.560 Devonport

Shortly after the Boer war opened and Hecate, h-rretjMp ;••••;&»» SSSSeS* 
the deadly work of the fine marksmen pôiyphemus. torpedo sh.2,660 Portsmouth 

demonstrated, Oanada began to pay Nettle, wooden frigate. .2,279 Portsmouth
attention to the subject .of rifle Heroine, cruiser ..............1,420 Devonport

As the war progressed and Hyacinth, cruiser ..........1,420 Devonport
Discovery, storeehip ....1.247 Portsmouth 

.1,000 Sheeraess 

. 993 Queenstown 
. . 970 Devonport 
. . ?>25 Devonport 

. 706 Hongkong 

. 91 Malta
10 iSheerness

ftiMiwvwwwyywGetting Ready The Library

Army of 500,000 Sharpshooters 
Prepared to Raid 

States.

Voters Discuss Matter of Loca 
habitation For Carnegie 

Building.

A PRETTY PIECE OF GOOD AND USEFUL A Fine Line of Cheffoniers, with or 
without Mirrors:—

Mahogany Finish, top 18x31 
and fancy shaped British 
mirror..... .FURNITURE 6 drawers 

bevelled 
. .. .$28.00I

UncleiSam Warned of Impend
ing Danger By Southern 

Paper.

Centrally Situated Corner Lot 
Must Be had At AH 

Hazards.
ia

to the entire household as
it may be to receive the gift.

Here are a few suggestions. Read the list 
fully. Buy something useful. care-

Sideboards Music Cabinets
I

Q\ Bind’s-eye Maple, with 5 drawers and
mirror top 17x30........................... $35.00

Many other styles iu Oak, Elm, etc.,
from .................... f. . $16.00 to $50.00

The Largest Stock of Cheffoniers in 
British Columbia.

a6Ü0U

ri?, /

=1

:-*• & i

! mm
48-inch top in Golden Oak, similar to

cut ........................................................$30
Iu Ash, golden finish . .$22.50 to $28.00 
In Elm, golden finish . .$19.00 to $22.00 
Many others in Oak at $28.00 to $150.00 

DINNER WAGONS. 
BUTLERS’ TRAYS.
PARLOR TABLES. 
CELLARETTES.
UMBRELLA STANDS.
WORK TABLES.
DINING TABLES.

.00
! HALL ' APT i.’S 

HALL RACKS.
HALL isr/i j_r.ES. 
HALL CHAIRS. 
RECEPTION CHAIIiS 
MORRIS CHAIRS. 
DINING CHAIRS. 
CARD TABLES.

Styles similar to illustration and in 
many pretty designs:—

Golden Oak. . . .$10.00, $13.00, $15.00 
Imitation Mahogany . .. .$10, $13,
Real Mahogany................ $30, $35,
Also a Beautiful Line of China Cabinets

" : :3

$20
$38

1! mm mm■

>':■

Ladies’ Desks, solid oak, similar to il
lustration .........................................

Without Mirror..................................
Other Styles from . .. .$7.50 to $50.00 
A few Mahogany Desks from $14 to $45 

OFFICE DESKS.
OFFICE CHAIRS.
OFFICE TABLES.
LIBRARY TABLES.
BOOK CASES.
BOOK SHELVES.
HAT RACKS.
TOILET CASES.
SHAVING STANDS.

Buffet or Combination Sideboard aud 
China Closet, in Quartered Golden 
Oak, similar to illustration . .$55.00

Other styles, very elaborate, at ...........
........................................... $00.00 to $75.003 Ladies’ Dressing Tables, in Mahogany, 

Golden Oak and Bird’s-eye Maple (12
styles), from...............$22.00 to $55.00

(Beautifully finished goods.)
JARDINIERE STANDS. 
TABOURETTBS.
WALL POCKETS 
EASELS.
SCREENS.
DRESSING CASES.
FERN STANDS.
OCCASIONAL TABLES. 
CABINETS.

$14.00
$12.00anything extra. The Senator referred 

to the magnificent public library of par
liament at-Ottawa, and suggested that 
this plan be kept in view here in draw-

.
s k

Weller Brosi&*.
. (Leaders in all House Furnishings, 

VICTORIA, B. C.

t
t
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idea of asking the council to buy a site, self with the working of the league, ehce of the detective were not admis- 
as the citizens had already retused to with tfie idea of starting a similar or- sible, as he was not asked when giving 
sanction the purchase of another site, gamzation lit the Terminal City. Citi- his testimony in this case if he has made
The only oue of the cites wmch the city zens of both Vancouver and New West- such statements.
now owhed was, to his mind, the're- minster were watching the workings of Cross-examined bv Mr. Higgins, De
claimed mud flats. He did not think the league here, and if Victorians made teotive Palmer said" he had arrested ac-
that sufficient could be secured, for any their organization a success, citizens’ ev.sed and the woman to hold them for
0f-..the, Pr/>p*rt? 1,16 city now owned of the larger citie^ throughout the prov- investigation, as they were connected 
with which to buy anything like a suf- mee. It was certain that this would with the assault by the Chinese who 
fiCrxfUtXt^ge p 0t °r g^ouni]- , . exercise a great influence for purity of spoke of the affair. Look Den talked

Mr. McGregor, referring to his mo-, legislation throughout the country. A more after the woman had been arrest- 
tiou, said that a by-law to purchase n vote of thanks was passed to Mr ed
site could not be again submitted this Laird, the assistant secretary,
year; but it was well to make the selec-l Mr. Shakespeare moved, and it was 
tion now. Any site that was not central-1 resolved, that in the opinion of this 
2y located would be voted down, and he league the city should dispose of some
was sure that such a by-law would of its vacant lots tor the purpose of
meet such a fate. He would not be in helping to secure a suitable library site,
favor of selling either the causeway lot as suggested in a former resolution of
or the Yates street pumping station, but this league.
all other outside lots should be sold. The meeting then adjourned.

Mr. Maynard was in favor of includ
ing the corner of Yates and Blanchard.
That was one of the best and cheapest 
sites available, and if one lot were not 
enough, additional lots could be had 
very cheaply. Citizens had offered to 
contribute very largely to the purchase 
of this property, and they should not 
be ignored in the matter. It would be 
only fair to include this property.

P. C. McGregor reminded the meeting n , , , ., ■ . „, , _
that the original idea in the reclamation Denies He Had Anything to Do 
of the James Bay flats was that they 
were to be cut up into lots and sold.
This was the main reason why the by
law to reclaim the flats had carried.

Mr. Morley said that too much prom
inence seemed to be given to individual
ideas as to preferable sites. This was Several Witnesses For Prosecu-
a wrong idea, as the present meeting #
was for the purpose of seeing if it were tlOli tO DC Recalled Oil
not possible to recommend to the coun- MonHov
cil some line of action which would * tviunuaye
bring the question of a site to a satis
factory solutiou. In any event, the 
ratepayers would have the ultimate say 
in the matter. It would be better to 
leave out all mention of locality and ask 
the council to bring the thing to a head.

Mr. Money was not in favor of set
ting a hard and fast line iu the matter 
of a site. 'His idea was to try and as
sist the council in trying to clear up 
the question of a site.

After considerable further discussion 
pro aud con., Mr. McGregor’s motion as 
given above was put and carried.

Mr. T. C. Sorby, in proposing that Mr.
Morley be asked to remain as secretary 
of the league for another three mouths, 
paid that gentleman a very high com-
pliment for the manner in which he had Cross-examined bv Mr Higgins he

ïst.ææï1.:s ,b«:st:as;
æSSUMSSi K-, 3K,28«v\i5
welfare.............................. (was not friendly with her, and had

Mr. Morley thanked the meeting ror only talked to her about gambling. When 
the vote passed asking him to continue he got out on bail he went to the* refuge 
in the work, and the last speaker for home to endeavor to see Dai See to leaju 
his kind remarks. He regretted that the instigator of his arrest. He did not 
more enthusiasm had not been display-j see her; he was not allowed to. He 
ed in the work of the league by those had not thrown sticks into the yard as 
whose interests were being conserved by ->a signal to Dai See that he mi^ht come 
the work of the Voters’ League. to her room.

The contract laborers were taken iut<r 
custody upon authorizations from the 
treasury department. They are Charles 
Granfield, Thomas Clark, Charles South, 
John Muller, Richard Redfearu, Wil
liam Nuttall, John Ecclee, Herbert 
Livesey, Joseph Tinsley, Ernest Picket
ing and William Winders. There are 
two others who have not been located 
by the authorities.

While the men are prisoners in one 
sense of the wbrd, they suffer no in
convenience aud have not been placed 
behind the bars.. Commissioner North 
has detailed special officers to watch 
them until the necessary legal papers 
can be prepared and proceedings com
menced.

"1

k
y"

Constable Clayards told of seeing 
blood on the floor of Look Den’s room, 
and Nsouie at the top of the stairway, 
covered with sawdust. Constable Wal
ker said that Look Den had said when 
asked who assaulted him in the morn
ing, that he didn’t know, and he like- The present intention is to prosecute 
wise staid he did not know when asked the cases against Gray Bros, for dam-
the same question in the presence of ages and to begin proceedings - for the
I>v. Hanington. deportation of the men subsequently.

This closed the case for the prisoner. This xvill enable the authorities to de- 
(Mr. Higgins stated that he wished to termine positively whether the Englisu- 
recall several of the witnesses for the men were brought to San Francisco 
prosecution for further examinatiou^ under contract, and whether Gray Bros. 
Mr. Bradburn for the defence, objected, (or the San Francisco Brick Company) 
The magistrate thought that in the in- are the persons directly responsible for 
terests of justice Look Den, his wife, their illegal entry. All of the men have 
Jung 'Shee and the 11-year-old son. made statements to the commissioner to 
should be recalled, and the case was ad- the effect that the English agent of
journed until Monday. Gray Bros, paid their fare to this city,

which is a clear violation of the law, 
punishable by a fine of $1,000 in each

DEPORTED FROM “,
- —— . . Z>1 crrrrx evidence gathered will result not onlySAN FRANCISCO in the deportation of the laborers, but

v1 also the punishment by fine of Giay
_________  Rro«. Chief Immigration Commissioner

F. P. Sargent, who is visiting the Coast
Flevpn RrlHeh I nhnrrrs Arrested in the interests of his department, mani- tleven oritisn uacorers Hrresieu fested much interest in the pending pro

ceedings. A vigorous policy, he believes, 
will prevent such violations of the luw._

.

Pong Wong
Gives Evidence

With Assault on Look > 
Den.

■O-

“All Worked Out”!
y

h
Weak in Body, With Trembling Nerves, 

Aching Head and Feelings of De
pression and Discouragement,

Under U. 8. Immigrât!m 
Law.• Pong AVong, accused of attempting to 

kill and of robbing Look IDen, wae in 
tho witness box in the police court yes
terday, and he denied -the charge in 

After playing black jack on the 
night preceding the assault he had gone 
to bed, slept all night in his own bed 
aud alone, and did not wake until 10 

He did not hear of the assault 
until the afternoon, when a Chinese told 
him Look Den lftid been stabbed. Two 
hours afterwards he was arrested; he 
did not know what for. He had not 
been in Look Den’s house for a year, 
and did not sleep with Dai See, as al
leged.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

o-
. A RIGHT TO JUDGE.

Persons who have used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment have the best right to judge ot Its 
merits and there Is no preparation on tne 
market today which Is backed by such a 
mass of unsolicited testimony. It enre^ 
eczema, salt rheum and piles eo prompt^ 
and thoroughly that people feel It a plea_ 
ure to recommend to to other sufTerer . 
See testimonials In the newspapers.

PREMIER HAULTAIN

Winnipeg, Dee. 10.—(Speeial.V-l,.,e' 
mier Haultflin was banqnetted at Kegma 
last night on his return from England.

There is a great scarcity of coal an» 
wood in the citit. _

Eleven Englishmen, brought here 
under contract to Gray Bros., contrab

and proprietors of the San Fran
cisco Brick Company, are under arrest 
and in charge of special officers of the 
immigration bureau, which will institute 
proceedings to have them deported, says 
the iSan Francisco Examiner. At the 
same time Immigration Commissioner 
Hart H. North and United States At
torney Marshall B. Woodworth will use 
the testimony of the men awaiting de
portation in an endeavor to compel Gray 
-Brothers to pay the government the 
snm of $13.000 as penalties arising from 
violations of the immigration laws.

toto.
: - ors
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What hosts of women there are who 
feel that these words exactly suit their 
case. “They are all worked out.” Thev 
have spent their nerve force and vital
ity in the care of their children, in the 
daily grind of house work, in nursing 
the sick and suffering, in attending to 
social duties and church work, and in 
spite of headaches, weakness and feel- 
ngs of weariness and depression have 

xept going.
But there is a limit to human possi

bilities and sooner or later there must 
come a day of reckoning. With some 
it takes the form of nervous collapse and 
prostration, with others serious feminine 
disorders set in and oftfen there are 
weary months and years of helplessness 
iiid infirmity.
But why neglect the health until the 

vitality is so far depleted? Dr. Chase, 
the woman's, friend, has put within the 
reach of every woman a preparation 
which restores wasted nerves and builds 
ip run down systems. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerv«e «Food is, dn account of its mild 
ind gentle action, especially suited to 
he needs of Women. It supplies the 

body with an abundance Of pure, rich, 
life-giving blood and puts new vigor into 
every organ.

Mrs. Dick, 54 Hayden étreet, Toronto, 
states:—“I think Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
,«'ood a grand medicine, for I was all 
run down in health when 1 began to 
ise it, and can say today that my health 
s much better than it has been for 
years. My nerves Were weak and ex
hausted. I could not sleep at nights 
and suffered vety much from severe 
ervous headaches. This medicine

*
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WATCH EPEE
A Solid Gold Ladies’ 
or Gents’ watch costs from $85 to $50.
Don’t throw your mosey away, if
you want a Watch that will equal for time 
any Solid Gold Watch made, send us 
your name and address at once and agree to 
sell only O boxes of our famous Vegetable 
New Life Pills at 25c. a box. A grand 
remedy for all impure and weak conditions 
of the blood, Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, 
Constipation, Weakness and Nervous Dis
orders, and for Female Irregularities they 
unequalled. A grand tonic and life builder.

are our regular 50 cent size ; they are 
easy to sell. Don’t miss the chance of 
your life. Send us your order and we 
will send the nine boxes by mail, when 
sold you send us the money ($2.25) and 
we will send yon the WATCH with 

A GUARANTEE FOR 20 YEARS 
the same day money is received. A rare 

chance. We are giving away these watches to quickly introduce our grand remedy, 
and when you receive the watch we ask you to please show it to your friends. Hun
dreds have received watches from us and are more than delighted with them. This is a 
glorious opportunity to get a fine Watch without paying a for it, ami you
should write at onoe. AddreM: Tilt NtW lift REMEDY CO , DEPT. TORONTO, ÛNT.

HANDSOME

Senator Macdonald . heaniiy agreed Detective Palmer was recalled and re- 
Sorbÿ had said, and pea ted evidence which has already been 

wished to add his appreciation of the-given. He told of going to Look Den’s 
value of the work Mr. Morley had done. > place. Look Den was in bed. He ask-1 
The good that might arise from the I ed him who assailed him and Look Den- 
work of the league was practically H- said he didn't knoxy. After spine time 
limitable. With a membership of five Look 'Den said Pop g Wong came often 
hundred, the league wou’d possess a lev-1 to. his house and slept with Dai See, 
erage in public affairs which would be but to all questions, as to who struck 
able to accomplish great th'ngs. The him lie then said he did not know, 
people of Victoria should arouse them- Jmig Shee was asked who committed 
selves and attend the meetings of the the assault and said she did not know, 
league and try and do the city some 71 Hanington called and he asked 'Look 
good. The fees were practically uomin- f>PI1 who struck him, but the victim 
al, "50 cents a quarter, and all good cit- snifl again lieNdid not know. Lim Loek, 
izens should lend their support to an -Chinese, told him that if Dai See 
institution like the league, which had was arrested Look Den would tell more, 
been organized for their benefit, and The witness told of the court held ot 
which hud already done much good i,0ok Den's house by the Chinese who 
through the discussions on public ques- were taking evidence nnd writing it in 
tions which had taken place at the vari- a book. They said thev had been un- 
ous meetings. j able then to find out from Look Den

Mr Morlev, in thanking the speakers who assaulted him. . .for their kind remarks, and the^eague Mr. Higgins objected severe! times 
for the vote, instanced a prominent clt- fluting the examination of Sergeant 
izèn-of Vancouver who had visited this Unlmer on the ground thet the state- 
City for the purpose of acquainting him-j mrnts made hy Look Den in the pres-

with what Mr.:

1 r
1

I Th

•i1 1
1

was 
more
practice. „ , , .
the prowess of the Dutch with their 
rifles became more a general subject of Castor, 6th mte ... 
comment, Canada flamed up. and the "Jg™* . .'.7.
rifle ranges began to encourage the idea, Tiillcr. gunboat 
and today thousands of rifle ranges are gwi(t, gunboat ... 
in almost constant use all over Canada Azov, suiting cutter 
‘ It is not the regular soldier nor. the Owl, tog .................

seemed ta be- exactly wjiat I needed, as 
t has freed me of these distressing 
.mptomfi.”

: Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fbod, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.00. at all dealers, 
or Édmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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